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EPtiiSED IN FLANDERS •f

;NEMY SUFFERS GREAT LOSS GERMANS RESUME OFFENSIVE 
WHEN FRENCH BEAT HIM OFF CANNOT BREAK ALLIED FRONT

■oT

the Locre-Voormezeele Front Tremendous Attack is Made on 25-Mile 
Front Along Aisne, Where Allies Make 
Methodical Withdrawal Before Superior 
Strength—British Right. Wings Hold 
Firm Near Rheims—Germans Failed in 
Attempt to Break Franco-British Line.

Germany'» greet offensive on the western front has been re
sumed. With only brief artillery preparation, two blows hare been 
•truck by the Teuton armies, which have been reorganised since 
disastrous logeas were inflicted on them by the French and British dir-, 
fag the Picardy and Flanders buttles fa March and April. One attack 

the Une from Voormeieele to Locre, southwest of Y pres; the * 
35-mile front from Pfaon, north of Soiesone, to Rhebns.

rong Attacks by Germans on 
Are a Failure, Having Been Repulsed After Fierce Fight

ing and With Heavy Casualties to the Attackers.
I

ivert fighting has taken ptaee along 
the front, and- i# continuing.

"On the Lya battle front at rong at
tacks made by the enemy this morn
ing on the Locre-Voormeieele front 
have been repulsed by the French 
troops after fierce fighting, with great 
lose to the enemy.

"In the neighborhood of Dtckebuo* 
Lake the enemy succeeded In penetrat
ing for a. abort distance into the 
French position. Fighting le tetil tak
ing place at this point. Other locali
ties In which the enemy penetrated 
in the fleet attack have been regained 
by counter-attack» by the French 
troops, who secured a number ot pris
oner*.

"On the remainder of the British 
front the situation is unchanged."

and Craoonolle. were heavfly attack-' tend<m, May 27.—"On the Locre- 
Voormeaeele front, the French troops 

' fepulwd tho enemy with great to*#''
This announcement was contained in 

Field Marshal Haig's official report

\ The attack against the sector of 
cl Berry-au-Bsc held by the British 

! was partially successful by reason of 
I mjt intense bombardment by gas She He 

end the use of tanks, and after heavy 
Jfhtlng the British on the left were 
IimmU back to prepared positions 

.constituting the second line 
/-Hie text of to» statement reads:

¥ * "At 3 *0 o'dleck this morning the 
British divisions holding a sector of 
the French front a stride the Aisne at 

| Herry-au-Bac, between Bermerlcourt

EIGHT HUNDRED PRISONERS 
ARE CAPTURED BY ITALIANS

ed.
"At the same time hostile attacks In 

great strength were made against the 
French troops Immediately on the 
right and French divisions on the left 
along the High ground traversed by 
the Chemin de» Dames.

"In the British sector the enemy's 
attack was supported by tanks and 
accompanied by an intense bombard
ment with gas Miells.

‘On our right our troops maintained 
their battle positions and are in does 
touch with the French. On our left 
the enemy succeeded, after heavy fight
ing, in pressing our troops back to ths 
second Hne of prepared positions. Be-

1

i on •
This is known as the Aisne sector.

In Flanders the
further south the Berlin official statement claims that the German 

prince's troops have carried the whole ridge of the Chemin 
are now fighting on the Aisne River.

The German attack in Flanders is against positions taken far the 
French on

have gained virtually nothing, but
BAPTIST EXECUTIVE

AGAINST CONVENTION photograph t*#n of How. Dr. My, minister of sduestlon Ur Ontario, 
„ hi# seek et die parliament buildings yesterday morning. Dr. My eat 
far this picture exclusively fer The Toronto World.

First
at

Matter, Hewover, Me# Been Left Te 
a Vote of Members of Church.

Ontario and Quebec Baptist Church
es one taking a vote on the question 
ot canceling this year's convention of 
the Baptist Union- Rev. Dr. W. J. 
McKay, who did not desire to In
fluence the vote which has to bo re
ported to the secretary on May 26. 
raye that he now feels free to express 
his bought* on the question. Dr. Mc
Kay says that the executive, without 
any pronounced opposition, decided in 
lie judgment that it would be better 
not to have a convention this year. 
Should it turn out. however, that the 
churches overwhelmingly favor holding 
a convention it is expected Chat sont» 
Toronto church will be prepared to 
become the hoet for a week of the 
three or four hundred delegate* that 
certainly would attend.

V

dti^ifafü idbrS*rtTHfll 44, which they had re- 

taken » few days before.GERMANS PAY DEARLY 
FOR FUTILE SUCCESS

Successful Offensive Launched in Tonale District Where 
Important Ground Has Been Taken 

From Austrians.
RECALLS FEARFUL BATTLE. , . „ .

On the Aisne front the «went battle recalls the fearful fighting 
of last along the Chemin dee Dames, where for weeks the

Tho text of tho statement aayai
region the Alplnl, fig 

Ing on terrai rendered most difficult 
by glaciers and the atubbarn resistance 
of the enemy, have ceneeereted with 
victory the dawn ef the fourth yeer of 
the war. The attack was begun Setur- 

y morning and continued unlnterrupt- 
edly during Sunday night and y eater- 
day. Mount Zlgelen, with the underlying 
epur of Merocche. the lake baeln, Pre- 
ten», Monti eel le Fate and the epur to 
the eaet have been wreeted from the 
enemy and held. Our troepe showed 
high spirit.

"The losses Inflicted en the enemy were 
severe. Our lessee were flight. Up te 
the present *70 prisoners, Including 14 
officers, have been taken. Twelve guns, 
14 trench mortars, 26 machine guns, sev
eral hundred rifles and material ef all 
kinds In great quantity remained In eur 
hands.

’ parle, May 27.—Severe loosen have 
been Inflicted upon the Austria»» in 
the Tonale district by the Kalians, 
according to special despatches from 
Rome. Among the 670 prisoners 
taken by the Italians are 14 officers.

1 Twelve cannon and 26 machine guns 
hav* remained In the hands of the

ht- Battle of Extreme Violence Rages in Rheims Sector, to 
Where ^Franco-British Troops Retire Method

ist, Inflicting Terrible Losses.'

"In

The attack here is really in the nature of • Uns ^rfaghtanfag

iflbow fa Picardy fa March
April. Hare, however, the Germans rauH face permanent works 
bhave been occupied by the French for long periods and which

da

Parti, May 7__ A battle of extreme violence wee engaged from the
region ot VauxaiMon to the outskirts of Brim ont (Rheims sector), say» the 
official report from the war office tonight. The enemy at the end ot the 
day had reached the region of Pont-Arcy. The Franco-British troops re
tired methodically and In perfect liaison, making the enemy pay dearly for 
bis futile success.

"Ths battle continued thrueut the day 
with extreme violence en a front et mere 
than 40 kilometres, from the region ef 
Vauxalllon to the outskirts of Briment.
Masse* ef the enemy attacked our troops 
In the first line and pushed ahead, with- 
eut regard fer their losses. Into the valley 
ef the Alena. Certain of their elements 
reached at the end ef the day the reglen 
ef Pent-Aney.

The summit of Monte Zlgolon, the 
Town of Presena, Monticello Pa»», 

the mountain spur east of the 
have been wrested from the

Evidence tft-1 the allied agf

British forces did not bold positions much south of the Somme, 
of Amiens. The German crown mrface is in command fa this sector 
and this may indicate a serious effort to break the allied line. Crown 
Prface Rupprecht of Bavaria is the nominal commander in Artois 
and Picardy and the German crown prince, for dynastic 
strive to outdo whatever succesa was attained by hie colleague fur
ther north.

wasREV. R. J. D. SIMPSON
MENTIONED AS CHOICE

The Italian attack is being car
ed out in a difficult part of the 
rantry near the western end of the 
:e»t. The points mentioned by the 
alian war office are northwest of 
tent, near the Austrorltallan fron-

Tbe text of the statement reads:He I» Prominently Mentioned As 
Next Proaident of Methodist 

Conference.

Rev. R. J. V■ Simpson, pastor Dan- 
forth Avenue Methodist Church, la 
prominently mentioned as the probable 
choice of the approaching Toronto 
Methodist Conference tor president for 
the coming year- Rev. Mr. Simpson le 
chairman of She Toronto Eaet Metho
dist district. The election of presi
dent wtlt take place at the opening 
general session of the conference on 
Thursday. June S. at Elm street 
Methodist Ch-ireh.

"The French and British treaps, co
operating magnificently, retired methodi
cally and In perfect nelson, making the 
enemy pay dearly for hie first successes, 
which were Inevitable, and assured that, 
feet by feet, resistance would prove effi
cacious.

"The activity ef the opposing 
was maintained on both banks 
Meuse, In the region ef St. Mlhlel, and 
en the Lorraine front."

"In the Vet Area, en the night ef May 
23, the enemy twice attacked eur posi
tions on Monte Cerne. Our assailants 
suffered heavy lessee. Later the enemy 
was driven back by a counter-attack.

"tight hostile airplanes have been 
brought down."

reasons, wMI
artilleries 

ef the

ITALIANS LAUNCH DRIVE.
Almost foinfflift with ths nsw 

lnwnrfw»l n Mow at the Austrian Unas fa the mountain region to the 
northwest of Lake Garde. According to report», they have carried 
Monticello peas, the Village of Presena, Monte Zlgolon end the mow- 

sow to the east. Before them lie parallel stream» leadfag down into 
Lagarina valley, and, if they successfully carry out their attack 

tbereT» is possible for them to outflank the entire Austrian position 
fa the north of Italy. . ,

The long range bombardment of Pan* has been resumed after 
interval during which it was believed that the big German run» bad

iftiwlt, tbt
MANY BOMBARDMENTS

MARK BELGIAN FRONT
LLOYD GEORGE PRAISES 

SCOTCH DETERMINATION

Washington, May 27.—This official 
account of operations on the Belgian 
front during the week ending May 26, 
was made pubhc today by the Belgian 
legation:

‘During tha-JKIt week the artillery 
has been particularly active in the 
regions of Nleuport, Merckem and 
Boeelnghe. We have subjected the 
enemy's communicating trenches to 
frequent bombardments. The enemy's 
long range guns have shelled several 
of our garage» and encampments, 
namely at Fumes, La Fanne, Forthem, 
Loo. Ostvleterer.

"In the vicinity of Dixmude - and 
near Aeon hoop combats with bombe 
have occurred. Encounters between 
patrols are reported from Nleuport, 
Ram scape r.e and Boeelnghe.

"Our aviation has new successes to 
its credit, apart from tie regular du
ties of observing and photographing. 
Adjutant Domeulemeeter has brought

Lieutenant

FDR THE DOMINION London. May 27.—Before returning; 
to London from Scotland.
Lloyd George, interviewed by The 
Glasgow Herald, «aid he was very 
much impressed by the determina
tion << the Scottish people to see the 
war thru. The massage «Gotland had 
given him wee to stand fast. Vhe. 
pr»m'er continued:

"«cotland is as firm as her moun
tains. If there is any change be
tween last year and this year it la 

deeper note of resolve, rf

UfaU-BOAT OFF U. •. COAST.

British Ceptein Reports Firing 
Shot* et Submarine Off 

Virginia Cap#».

Premier theI- % Five

£ Remedy Advocated at Investiga- 
0 lion Into Prevalence of Ven

ereal Diseases.

.f 1 Ottawa, May 27.—The establishment 
ff Ma Dominion Health Committee, with 

; plenary powers and authority to en
force treatment and segregation Unne
cessary, was the remedy advocated for 
the elimination of venereal diseases

Hit Obtained on Submarine Crew 
Barracks, Fire Ensuing*—At

tacks on Zeebrugge.

Newport News, Va-, May 27.—It was 
learned here tonight that the master 
of a British steamer which came Into 
port last Wednesday reported that he 
had fired five shots at a submarine 
160 miles oft the Virginia capes.

Washington Feeh-Peehe.
Washington, May 27.—Navy depart

ment officials said tonight there was 
nothing to Indicate the presence of |n even
lKtceUb,Th!rtb^M th^Brittoh absolute ur.tiy and quite detormi.to- 
ship which reported at Newport News Hop and the subordination of every- 
firing at a submarine 160 miles off the mine to the I rexecution o' the war- 
Virginia cepes probably had sighted a _ people of Scotland have their

oblTc7Ck<lge °r S°me rmnde fixed upon defeating toe tor-
n” cible menace threatening the wo • d.

They decline to consider anything 
else until this Is done, and they are 
absolutely right."

Another Attempt to Reach Hills 
And to Pinch the British Army

London, May 27—An odraHnUty state
ment Issued tonight says: "Bombing 
operation* have been carried out 
against Marfakerke and Zeebrugge, 
where bombs were observed to fall 
cleee to the lock gates of the canal. 
Nearly three tone also were dropped 
on the Bruges docks Wednesday night 
All our machines returned safety.

"In home waters numerous flights 
by the escort patrol and other anti
submarine duties were carried out. 
Submarines were sighted 
and enemy mines were located on sav

ons.
"Our 'seaplanes also carried out long 

reconnaissances over the North Rea.
2» allied aircraft made a 

bombing atiack on the Aus
trian iWml base at CaV-aro. A direct 
hit was obtained on barracks occupied 
toy submarine crew* and e. fire was seen

Attack in Flanders is an Effort to Cut Off the Ypres 
Salient, While Formidable Blow is 

Struck Near Rheims.

among the civil population by Gen
eral Fotherlngham, director of médi
tai service», before Mr. Justice Hod- 
gin», of the high court of Toronto, 
this afternoon. Hie lordship is con
ducting enquiry among military and 
nvll medical men and director# of 
Various Institution* in his capacity •» 
Ontario commissioner for handling of 
the mentally defective and those af
fected by the diseases in question, s 

It was admitted by several mem
ber* of the military medical service 
that venereal diecawes in the army 
vere easy of control on account of 
discipline and the facility for keeping 
patient* under observation. For the 
same reason the percentage of dis
ease In the army was far lower than 
in the civil population. Those who 
gave this evidence were Surgeon- 
General Carle ton Jones, former direc
tor of

GERMANS MUTINY AGAIN.

Two Division# Refuse te Pressed 
From Dvinsk te West Front— 

Many Are Hanged.

down hie tenth plane;
OHestagere Ms sixth. Adjutant Cop- 
pen# has destroyed hie fourth Ger
man baMoon.''

London, May 27.—Germany's long-awaited offensive on the 
battUfront fa France opened tine morning at two points where It bad

“ * ----- n b
and attacked

FRENCH STATE TRIAL ENDS-

Peix-Seaille# end Capt. Mathieu Re
ceive Prison Terme.

Parle. May 27.—M- Palx-Seailleo 
and Captain Mathieu, who have been 
on trial on a charge of communicat
ing government secret* to unauthor
ized person*, which charge was an 
outgrowth of The Bonnet Rouge trial, 
have been eentenccd, respectively. to 
one year and three months In prison. 
Sentence was suspended for a time by 
the court.

«raiMoscow, May 27,-Two division» of 
German troop# in toe Dvinsk region 
refused to obey order* to proceed to 
the French front. Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria came to investigate, and many

dozens

I
'On Me, lag formidable blow by which the Gefmya Iwpg tt> shatter tbo franefa 

similar attempt again* the British further north havingmutineer* were hanged and 
condemned to hard labor for life. sr _ __.

That General Foch, the entente allied supreme commander, 
anticipated Field Marshal von Hmdanbmg plans m the Champagne, 
was dhrlrrr1 fa yesterday's German official Maternent which an- 

TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE «nmeed that British troops had been captered in a raid fa tiris region. 
dR TWO DAYS The first result of the German offensive

Minister of Railway# Riq
mitt*# to Postpone Order TillMat-

t#r ie Placed Before Cabinet.

AUSTRALIA'S DEBT.

Melbourne, Australia. May 27.—Act
ing Premier Watt .the federal treasur
er. st.ited that the total dent of the 
common wealth ie £«09.000.000 sterling. 
Including £146.000.000 of common
wealth war loan» and £49.000.000 war 
loans from the imperial government. 
This represented an annual Interest of 
£ 26,000,000 sterling.

TO RATÉE CANADIAN FUND.

British Aviators Drop Twenty j u, break out." 
Heavy Bombs on Bcndorf 

Railway Station.medical services; Col. 1. H. 
Cameron, and Major H. E. Paul.

Following a line or questioning by 
air. Justice Hodgina all the military 
Wiinense* admitted that it would be 
quite feasible to admit civilian prac
titioner» to military clinics, where 
They could do excellent post-graduate 

| *ork. The treatment of the evil wait 
•* a rule ,nhtinned by the 
practitioner because 
I’racticc away, and the average doctor 
v*» therefore not fully conversant 
w«tb method* of treatment. Civilian 

Et •'"flore. It wa* added, were already 
1'lmlttcd to military clinics, and con

i' elderable legislation had been passed 
I «'«mbatlng the social evil In England 

*° the last two or three years.

HELD UP F
BIO GIFT TO RED CROSS.

Washington. May 27. — Germany's 
challenge of frightfulness in France ha* 
been answered by the American peo
ple with an outpouring of S122.204.S30 
for the second war mercy fund of the 
Red Cross. This wa* an over-sub
scription of |23,20«.#80, with return» 
still coming in from some districts late 
tonight.

London. May 27.—The official ate la
ment relative to serial operations ie- Set-dwti* With which Premier Lkwd George « 

«day gives the British pebMc hope that it will fail
uaats Cam-

sued today reads:
“Owing to low clouds and dense 

mist, little flying was possible on Sun
day until evening. Four tone of bombs _______ ss^4$strs^,ïr»rss

h"i * ! bcraldbd the German offensive oti March 21. Gee shell» were 
ployed fa greet quantities, and the 
between Sotaeona and Rheims were

At* the request of Hen. J. D. Reid- j 
minister of railways, the committee I 
of G.N.W. operator* which 
con'erence with toe minister In To- j 
fonto yesterday afternoon regarding 
the refusal of the telegraph company 
to reinstate Thomas Taylor and fa Flanders. 
George Thomson, operators, dismissed 
for alleged handling of betting Infor- 
■nation over thter wire», but who were If 
acquitted In court, has agreed to hold the wake of a 
up for 46 hours the Alike order 
which was to haw# token effect over

In the

The Reuteraverage 
It drove other New York. May 27.—Announcement

made here tonight by the Ce- were dropped on targets In the neigh
borhood of Armentlere* and Fri court. 
Btx hostile machine* were brought 
down In air fighting. None of our» ie

was
nedian Club of New York of a cam
paign by Canadians thru out the coun
try to raise a relief fund for British 
soldiers recruited In the United States. 
The Canadians. It Is stated, will co
operate with the inter-allied relief 
agencies.

formidable scale thana
HATS FOR HOT DAYS.

The real hot days are not far off. 
which mean* that now ie the time to 
buy your etfaw or panama hat. Rea 
Dlneen'a selection right now and your 
choosing will be a profitable experi
ence. You might travel all over 
Canada and find no better selection. 
Call In soon at our store, Yonge and 
T-mpcr'a’iee, and we will quickly suit 

-you in almost every particular.

missing.
"On Monday the Bendorf Railway 

Prussia, was 
Twenty heavy projectile*

The Germane, according te
Station, In Rhenish 
bombed.
were dropped and explosion# were 
on the railway sidings. Our bombing 
machine* were heavily attacked by 
hostile écouté. One of our machine» 
was acen to go down under control. 
All the other airplanes returned 
geiely."

wnv<
Trampled by a bull. BRITAIN WILL TAKE IT ALL.

Melbourne, Aua.. May 27.—It w** 
announced in the house of representa
tive* that th* «tie of next year's ex
portable surplus of butter to the lm-

g-erial g or eminent is betas negotiated

i

J fieaforth, May 27 —Thomas J. Watt 
I _, Vas trampled to death by a bull at 

■Vir. farm of hi* employer, John 
Ü »'*tty of M. Killop Town.hlp a* he

6.J-» tying the animal up.

arettthe G.N.W, system today, 
meantime the minister wW lay beJore ; a,, the 
the «yibinet the information obtained | -
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REPLY BY YZC.A 
TO THE VETERANS

PAGE TWO =t
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS; :HAMILTON NEWS ibattlefront."
- 4*

Germans Have Met With Failure When Order
from mwtl 
Adelaide *47MEDICAL CONGRESS 

OPEN IN HAMILTON
x rAt Nearly All Points Attacked x EarlseourtClaim That Criticisms Are 

Due to Ignorance of Fact 
or Prejudice.

tforthWest Toronto m

,r XBRITISH IMPERIAL • 
OPPOSE NEW RATES

OVERCROWDED POULTRY
SUBJECT TO DISEASESTATION LAY-OUT 

UNDER DISCUSSION
French Troops Practically Re-established Their 

Entire Lines in Counter-Attacks in Locre- 
Voormezcele Sector.

Duke of Devonshire Offici
ates at Largest Convention 

of Kind in Canada.

MANY EXHIBITS ON VIEW

CANNOT CUT CANTEENS C. K, Klough, manager of Pratt's Food 
Company, delivered en interesting ad
dress on dleeaeee of (owl, at the monthly 
meeting of the Bast York Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association, recently held In 
Snell's Hall, comer o( Oerrard and Main 
streets* Y. C. Armstrong, president, was 
In the chair, Mr. Klough attributed In a 
large measure diseases In poultry to 
Overcrowding conditions and the lack of 
disinfectants. In a number of cases un
der the speaker's observation good health 
was restored by the simple use of a dis
infecting spray, "Where you see » spray 
used and good attention given you will 
see good poultry." said Mr. Klough.

A show of bantams was held and about 
40 birds were exhibited In ten classes. 
Awards were given for the firsts and 
seconds in each class.

eRegret That Veterans Should 
Set Themselves Against 

Worthy Association.

I
WWant Names of Alderm#j 

Who Voted for Increase in 
Ferry Toll.

Accidental Death is Jury’s 
Verdict Regarding 

J. E. Dredge.

. With the British Army in France, May 27.—(2 p.m.)— 
Launching a heavy offensive at dawn today against the French is the 
Locre-Voormezeele sector, die Germans failed of their objectives at 
virtually all points. At some points the defending patrols were driven 
in, but vigorous counter-attacks threw the Germans back at most 
places. Practically the entire French line was re-established.

Hard fighting at this hour stiU continues on the northern part 
of die battlefront. Just sooth of Dickebesch Lake, die Germans 
forced their way into die French line for a distance of 800 yards and 
also got into the front line system at another point in this region. In 
both these places die enemy was dinging desperately to Ms newly 
acquired pointions, hot die French were dealing with the situation, 
which appeared to be satisfactory at the latest reports. One hundred 
prisoners already have been sent back to the French cages.

Today's attack was perhaps, preliminary to larger operations 
and apparently has been undertaken for the ptarpose of regaining 
the high ground which the French wrested from the enemy on May 
20. Such positions as Bruioose and neighboring places would be valu
able acquisitions for enemy it Germans were to develop a general at
tack in diis region later. It is interesting to note in connection with to
day's drive in Flanâsr», that the Germans considered their attacks 
on the Lys front in Apru to be a failure, according to prisoners. It is 
stated that while some troops have been congratulated for the way 
they fought, they have been told that their failure was the resdt of 
bad staff work. The general m command of the operations here was 
relieved of bis command.

m
j toHealth Officers’ President 

--Emphasizes Need of Grap
pling With Social Disease.

Montras!, May 27.—Dr. John Brown, 
Jr., associate general secretary of the 
National Council of the Y.MC.A.. and 
genera! supervisor of the Y.M.C.A. 
military work, stationed In Toronto, 
and vtriting Montreal, has been au
thorized by the YMCiK. to reply offi
cially to the allegations ot overcharge# 
by the Y.M.C.A embodied in a resolu
tion at a convention of the Crest War 
Veterans' Association held recently in 
Hamilton. The official statement of 
the Y.M.C.A points out that much of 
the criticism consists of general 
statements and Insinuations that are 
the result of Ignorance of the facts, 
and it states that In the abeence of 
the wording of the resolution no reply 
can be made. The allegation that the 
YMjC.K. charges high prices, Is how
ever, denied, and the statement is 
made that Ha purpose is to keep them 
as low as possible. 4 sum of over 
1*0,000 was expended in free hot 
drinks given awsjs-to the soldier# In 
Prance during 1*17.

The official statement follows:
ThS report of criticism of the Y.M. 

C.A. made at the convention of the 
G, W. V, A. in Hamilton on Saturday, 
was brought to the attention of a 
meeting of Y-MjCjA. officers today, 
and the general secretary of the Na
tional Council, who was present, was 
asked to make the following state
ment in reply:

Criticisms

The regular bi-monthly meeting of t 
British Imperial Association was H 
last night In the North Dufferln str 
school room. J. R. MecNteol in 1 
chair. When the question of the ra 
In the postmen's salary was mention, 
Letter Canter McKIttrick statwi tl 
a bonus of *1*0 bad been «ranted 
the government, payable ae follow*: 
on Aug, 4. and *3 weekly. He conten 
that this was Insufficient and would 
the latter carriers but little good.

Tom Jones tharacterized the 1st 
curriers' salary as a disgrace and l 
than a street cleaner’s wage*, 
chairmen promised to have th 
taken up again In the peeper quarter, 1

President MacNicol, speaking of the 
proposed memorial hall for Hsrlecourt'#; 
noble- dead, said that several lots were 
under consideration for a site, and *ej 
coon as this was settled the executive 
committee would meet to devise ways, 
and means for raising the necessary! 
funds for the erection of a sut 
building.

That death was accidental and that no 
Name could be attached to anyone, was 
the verdict returned by the coroner's 
Jury at the morgue last night enquiring 
Into the circumstances surrounding ths 
death of John E. Dredse, of Moffat, Ont., 
Who waa kilted at the C.P.B. West To
ronto station on May 13, when he, In com
pany with John Allison, walksd In front 
of a .passenger train which was pulling 
into lb# station. Ths Jury found that 
death was caused by shock and by in
juries received.

According to th# evidence submitted 
two trains coming from opposite direc
tions were pulling Into the station at the 
same time, and considerable cross-ques
tioning on the part of Reginald O. For- 
neret, representing the crown, brought 
out contradictory statements from 
era! of the witnesses as to whethei’ one 
of the trains had stopped at the time 
of the accident,

William Miller, who was unloading on 
the platform at the time of the accident, 
stated that No. 4 train, the one that hit 
Dredge, blew It# whistle continuously 
while entering the station. He was, 
however, unable to estimate the approxi
mate speed of the train when It struck 
the man- Harry Stanheuse, train bag
gageman on the train which pulled up 
on the opposite track, stated that he saw 
the pilot of the Galt train hit Dredge, 
and then he turned away.

Coroner Dr, Hopkins, 
ths Jury, stated that It
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. Hamilton, May tl.—Hi* Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire this morning 
officially opened medical week in Ham
ilton. Medical men are In attendance 
from all parte of the Dominion and the 
Untied States, and It is the biggest 
convention of tte kind yet held in Can
ada.

The sessions are being held in the 
Royal Connaught, and the association# 
holding their annual meetings are as 
follows: Canadian Medical Association, 
Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, Canadian Public 
Health Association, Ontario Health Of
ficers' Association, and the Ontario 
Medical Association.

Speakers at today's 
was held under the auspices of the 
Canadian Public Health Association 
and Ontario Health Officers' Associa
tion, were Capt. W. H, Hattie, Halifax, 
president of the former association; 
Capt. H. W, Hill, London, president of 
the latter association: Col. J. W. 6. 
McCullough, provincial health officer; 
Capt. Gordon Bata#, Toronto; J. J. 
Harper, Atiteton; and Dr. P. H. Plyce, 
immigration officer for Dominion gov
ernment

An Informal dinner preoedad the 
evening session, at 
wars: O. P. Smith 
of health, Alberta;
Washington, who spoke on til# "Chil
dren's Year Campaign in the United 
States.” Capt. Hattie presided, and 
with him at the head table were Capt, 
Hill, Mrs. A. M. Hueetls, Toronto; and 
Mrs. X* M. Hamilton, Toronto.

Many Exhibits on View.
A feature of the convention is the 

large number of exhibitions relative 
to tbs medical profession,. There le 
a museum section, clinical laboratory, 
X-ray section, and scientific exhi
bitions, A series of motion pictures 
on medical and surgical subjects is 
shewn ~ every afternoon. There 
are also galleys showing poster il
lustrating propaganda for reform as 
carrier on by the American Medical 
Association, a series of Charts on hos
pital organization by Dr. Robert L. 
Dicldneon, of Brooklyn, N.Y., and a 
number of posters on various aspects 
of tuberculosis, supplied by the Can
adian Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculous.

One of he most interesting exhibits 
is an American field ambulance unit, 
which is being shown thru the cour
tesy of the surgeon-general's depart
ment of the United «tales- The truck 
carrier a portable X-ray, which is 
an exact duplicate of what the Am
erican army win take to' Prance. The 
outfit 1a valued at *6000 and made 
the trip from Washington in nine 
days. Copt. C. P. Reed Is in charge.

In charge of Dr, E, A. Bolt of 
Toronto University, a demonstration 
of- the methods adopted at Hart 
House. Toronto, for restoring to sol
diers the tree of their ltiribe is being 
given every afternoon. The patient# 
are returned men who are dally tak
ing the treatment under the supervi
sion of Dr. BotVs staff.

President's Address.
Capt. Hill, In delivering the address 

oi the president of the Ontario Health 
Officer.' Association, stated that the 
war had brou^it public health offi
cers Into their own, and that the pro
vincial government was now more be
hind the health office than at any 
other time. He said that there were 
three great lines of public health- 
tuberculosis, venereal diseases and 
child welfare.

"Tuberculosis we know how to 
handle, child welfare work we all 
want to do, but the solution of the 
problem of venereal diseases remains 
to be worked out. Personally, I be
lieve the answer Is with the notor
ious women of the town. But they 
are suspects, and therefor should tie 
examined as such. It will take nerve 
to support your magistrate. Further
more, the government rm»t be ready 
to provide a place o! treatment." said 
Capt. Hill.

DANFORTH DISTRICT
WANTS SUB-POSTOFFICE0

I turc; 
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The need for a postoffice sub-station 
In the Danforth district east of Broad
view has for a long time been keenly 
felt by the business men and residents 
generally and according to the opinions 
heard on all sides It Is high time that 
such a convenience was established.

"Ward one, with its present popula
tion of *0.000, Is still rapidly growing 
1n every direction, particularly east of 
Broadview, and the logical site for a poet-

e qu

? gov-

ion, which office sub-station would be near Pape 
avenue," said a prominent Danforth 
avenue merchant. ."The Ontario railway 
board has ordered a street car route 
along Pape avenue, with Danforth and 
Pape avenues the terminal, and the 
work win be completed when the rails 
now ordered by the city are delivered," 
he added.

i shape»M•amples of Flags,
Referring to th# coming meeting 

commemoration of the battle of jutlai 
at Oak-wood Theatre next Sunday, tl 
chairman produced some samples of m 
service flags, which a friend of the B.L 
hod contributed to the association. Ov 
100 have been provided, representing by 
the number of maple leave* the number* 
of relatives at the front, from 1 to ».

J. R. Macdonald called attention to 
th# slow agd uncertain delivery of let
ters In Earlseourt, and ths delays 
worked a hardship on the soldiers' fam
ilies, and the secretary was Instructed, 
to write to the postal authorities. 

Regarding Worry Fares.
Craig questioned the right of the1 

city council to railroad a Mil thru the 
sound! without proper representation 
to rates Toronto ferry fares from 10e 
to ltc. He characterized It as a cry
ing Injustice against the working men 
of Earlseourt and demanded that the 
matter be reopened In the following re- 
solution :

"The B.LA, protest against the pro.! 
posed bylaw to permit the Toronto Ferry 
Company to Increase tte fares, and In. 
struct# the secretary to send a copy of 
this resolution to the board of control 
and to request the names of members 
who voted, for the Increase of farce," ' ,

The chairman, Tom Jones, R. Kirk and 
Pte. Butler also spoke In (AVer of the, 
resolution, which was carried,

Another resolution that received the

lui
it.

DANFORTH APPROACH
BEING CONCRETED

loop»Every Available German jThrown Into Fight.

The uncanny silence

In hie address to 
was their duty to 

decide whether or net the train was mov
ing at the time of the accident. Con
siderable comment was made on the lay
out of the station and the system of 
level tracks. It was pointed out thst 
there were no railings or other guides 
In use at this station and that a per
son boarding a train at this point was 
entirely without direction.

wrietJ
On the French Front in France, May 27 

along the entire French battlefront in the past few days was merely 
a prelude to a most violent attack today by die Germans along an 
extended front stretching from Pinon almost to Rheim». While there 
are no specific indications, it is most probable that the entire armies 
of Gen. von Boehm end Gen. Franz von Below, under the eupr 
control of the imperial crown prince, have been thrown into the

Ae pointed out in previous despatches 
with raüroaiis m this region, enabling i 

ly large masses of troops from one point to
Thruout last year the territory where the fighting has been b 

progrès# since early this morning was the scene of exceedingly fierce 
fighting, which reached its climax in the battle of Mabnaison.

toThirty men started laying the concrete 
bed yesterday on the roadway at the 
Danforth approach to the Don viaduct. 
Several teams were carting the crushed 
stone# and gravel to the mixer. A quan
tity of wood blocks was placed In readi
ness for laying in ths centre of the road 

as th# works commissioner I* 
ready to lay the rails. On the Roeedale 
side about b0 men were engaged in grad
ing the roadway there, completing 
And watermaln work and stacking wood 
blocks, •

the speakers 
Indlal minister 
Dr. Grace, of

wttich■pfc Unfounded.
"Criticisms of the same nature as 

those given in title report were made 
in some places during the recent Y. M. 
C. A. campaign thruout the country 
by members of the O. W- V. A- Much 
of this was Ignored because it «con
sisted of gonerul statements anil in
sinuation* that were quite patently 
the result of Ignorance of tlhe (acts, 
bom* were mere specific charges, and 
l-alns wens taken to trace them to 
thefcr soutes, and they were fourni to 
be without foundation or. based on 
condition# in th# e-iriy days, when the 
Y. M. C, A/ service was on a com
paratively email scale, and some fea
tures. such as free distribution of hot 
drinks, etc., had not been started. A 
Y. M. C- A, officer recently returned 
undertook to follow up every case of 
criticism firent returned soldiers that 
earns to his attention with the result 
that he found in ewry case the state
ments were made thru ignorance of 
the facts or were inspired by pure 
prejudice; in most cooéo ignorance 
was admitted, and in some the state
ments were retracted.

"We regret that the O. W. V. A. 
have allowed this sort of .criticism to 
te given an expression ht a resolution 
of their organization, for it sets them 
against an eesod’Atie# that has exist
ed for no other purpose than to serve 
them ae soldiers, and which desires 
their success in the worthy objects of 
their organization.

Cannot Undersell Canteens.
"in the absence ef the wording, of 

the resolution we «gnnot reply 
statements made in it, hut me 
clems that are Indicated ie the press 
reports can be simply ana briefly an
swered. The Y.M.C.A. does not charge 
high price#; its purpose is to keep 
them ae low as possible; and the fact 
that some of them are not lower than 
they are, is because the Y./MJC.A. is 
not allowed to undersell the expedi
tionary force canteen, wmch is the Of
ficial military organization.

'The suggestion that the distribu
tion of tree hot drinks is a small tiring 
is answered by the fact that the audit
ed statement for the work In France 
for the year 1*17 shows that the sum 
of 424,086 francs, or more than 1(0,000, 
hue been spent on this in one year: 
this represents the actual cost of the 
material, tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, 
milk, etc., thus given away. A brief 
computation will show that several 
millions of caps have been given away, 
and Indicates whether this part of the 
service consiste of only ‘an occasional 
cup.' J ,

"When the national executive com
mittee of the Y.MJC.A. receives a copy

$2.95.
Alex.

CYCLIST HIT BY MOTOR.
» White riding a bicycle northward on 

Symington events at 7.30 last evening. 
Walter Strati, *1 Dynevor road, was 
struck by the ear of W. A. Duncan, lit 
Ontario street, who was driving east
ward on Bloer street, titrgn was badly 
shaken up and the bicycle put out of 
business. ' *

sewor
> the Germans are well 
them to transport quick- 
another. Wserved

IN MANY BATTLES.
Pte. Harry Cousins, C.EX, 31 Mos

cow avenye, who recently returned from 
France, was thru several of the Mg en
gagements, including the Somme, Ceur- 
celette and Vlroy Ridge. He was a mem
ber of the 33rd Battalion. His stepson. 
Pte. John Boulter, was also in France 
and returned some time ago. •ndorMmtnt of the member» wee

ut WAR SUMMARY ue connected with the payment of light bll 
that these bills be paid to the man wi 
reads the meter since the banks he 
refused to handle the accounts of t 
Hydro Co. Several speakers contend 
that employment for such work cot 
bo found for returned soldiers.

HOUSE DEMAND IN DANFORTH,
“Therevls no abatement to- the demand 

tor houses to rent," said a leading real 
estate agent In the Danforth avenue dis
trict yesterday. "People are calling 
In the hope of some tenante Ie 
their 
to *e 
said.

MORSE STREET SCHOOL
JOINS IN GARDENINGI, t

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED dally
ItVlfif

present residences. We have house* 
II but absolutely none to rent," he

Morse street school, Rtverdsle, which is 
in the number two Inspectorate, has 
Joined In with about ten other schools 
In the food production campaign, and 
will take care of a portion of the plot 
on the Kingston road near Stop 20, which 
has been secured for the cultivation of 
vegetables, according to the statement 
of J. H. Mark!#, principal.

The staff of 21 teachers will plant 
chiefly beans In their section. The chil
dren of the school will look after their 
home gardens. Over 4000 packets of 
seeds were distributed for that purpose, 
to the value of *30. The school ground 
Is only a email yard covered over with plank*.

In connection with the Queen Mary 
shower the pupils In the IS rooms con
tributed to date 1091 articles.

The Cadet Corps, which Is consider'd 
one of the best In the city, was awarded 
91 per cent, at last year's mspictlon. 
Q. H. Rlddotis, assistant master. Is 
trainer of the boys. Over 100 old boys 
have enlisted and gone overseas, many 
of whom have been killed, and a num
ber were wounded. Many of the boys 
who have Joined the Canadian battalions 
wore former pupils under Mr. Markle, 
who has seen twelve years' service at 
Monse street school. An honor roll for 
the soldier# overseas is now being pre
pared, to hang In the school building.

tionalI r
After a lengthy lull the battle in 

France Is again raging fiercely and 
the enemy bas fought his way on a 
wide front from the Chemin dee 
liâmes to the Atirne, north of Parle, 
but to Flanders his attack on the 
firent from Locre to Voormezeele end
ed in the driving of his troops, ex
cept near Dlckebuech Lake, back to 
their starting points. The enemy 
penetration at the lake Is on a nar
row front, and is about 809 yards

k deep, but counter-attacks are pro-
■ seeding to throw him back. On the
■ Atene It 1» another matter. The en-
F 'my employed vast quantities of gas

shells and also numerous tanks, so, 
until the allied tanks and gas shells 
have time to come up, the allied sol
dier* began a elow falling back, but 
they constantly kept their faces to 
the enemy and severely handled him 
at every point- Thruout the whole 26 
miles of front, ae the crow files, under 
attack, from Vauxaillon to Brimont, 
the allied troops behaved with 
treme steadiness and coolness. Their 
withdrawal reached the 
I’ont-Arey,

0 0 0
Pont-Arcy, upon which Uve allies 

have fallen back, ia in their centra, and 
It marks the deepest point of enemy 
penetration, or a march of three to 
five mites. This, however, is only in 
ths centre, go the German advance Is 
forming Just another salient, but the 
enemy appears, as he claims, to have 
captured all the Chemin des Danes. 
This high ground won fame last sum
mer fromjjhe desperate battles fought 
elpng tte western elopes. This region 
is going again to achieve fame thte 
summer, for the desperate resistance 
prepared by the allies. The British 
troops who hold the sector on the 
Aisne at Berry-au-Bee, fought a 
hard battle, but while their right held 
firm, they had to swing their 
wing back to their second line of de
fence. or their battle positions. The 
French east of the British and before 
Rheim* held their lines firmly.

prospect* of a German offensive In the 
Chemin des Dames, it by no means 
follows that the allied supreme com
mand wa* ignorant of where It was 
about to begin, Ifi the allies knew the 
enemy intentions, they would be apt 
to conceal that knowledge so ae to 
make the enemy believe that he had 
achieved a big eurprsc. Their defen
sive system rests on three lines of 
deep positions separated by distances 
of several mile* and then they have 
tiooips In the rear at convenient dis
tances ready for concentrating and 
marching towards the point of danger. 
The French have a network of rail
ways in their rear with no paramount 
railway Junction like Amiens to de
fend.

Brampton
FIRE START» IN OARAGE.

A spark from a torch exploding a 
tin of gasoline set fire to the ravage ht 
the rear of the dwelling, 76 Bltorbeck 
avenue, owned end occupied by Evelyn 
Mayall, yesterday, causing damage esti
mated at about *20. The fire was put 
out by the occupent* before the arrival of the fire reels.

BETTER VENTILATION.
A new ventilation system Is at present 

being Installed In the Danforth Avenue 
Baptist Church, Danforth avenus, of 
which Rev. M, A. MacLean Is pastor,

eI PATRIOTISM FLOURISHES 
' IN BRAMPTON D1STRK

shirts.
So many pupils hare gone to the land 

from the Brampton High School that 
on# form has boon depleted to one pupil, 
th# full attendance being thirty. The1 
farmerettes are making a strike In the 
neighborhood, and Mayor Bull, whes 
asked about their ability, says that taeyyn 
are making good on his farm. They 11 
can turn their hands tv almost anything.* 
The girl whd Is making th* beet record,w 
Mis* Gertruds Lindner, wa# totally Iotffi 
norant of farm work When she *tartsd;Rl 
and to not only useful, but very capable,H 

The flats of the Etobicoke, rented by*i 
the public school board of the town, and," 
psspared for greater production by thst 
popfls, are a pretty sight these days off 
rain and sunshine, There are 129 plots f 
laid out with mathematical precision and, , 
they are showing green and promising; !

good crops tor th* -fistriotid! < 
youngsters who sre working them. , j 

Dell Hunter, daughter of 1 
W. B. Hunter, of Brampton, ha* caught ■# 
the Red Cross enthusiasm of the town, . 
Without consulting her parents, the nine!

La ••f*. organized an entertainment,/ •old the tickets, and will give *1.30 tor 
th* fund as a result of her youthful j

L sleeveto the
criti-

with

ess
In Flanders, the Ckmmans, In attack

ing the French lines from Locre tq 
Voormezeele, south of Ypres, aimed 
first of all in ejecting them from their 
recent gains near KeromeJ, and, if the 
going was propitious, to push on so 
a# to turn the British positions on 
Mounts Rouge and Des Chats. The 
French, however, stood up to them in 
an elastic line, bending backward In 
some pieces, but ; speedily rsbounoing 
again, .ejecting them from any advanc
ed position seized. It ie said in con
nection with this engagement, that the 
German general staff considered that 
Its late attempt on the Lye front was 
a failure, blamed its local staff for 
bad work, and dismissed the general 
in command. From the result yes
terday, it would seem that the change 
has not Improved the German local 
command.

H

NEIGHBORS THREATEN
EAST TORONTO MAN

»,

ex- noma
<

A lane at
Arthur Hughes, 4*2 Main street, East 

Toronto, received a letter yesterday, 
stoned by some ratepayer* In that dis
trict, in which they threatened to set 
fire to his cottage, or break all its win
dows, unisse he Immediately repaired and 
painted It and fixed up the place gener
ally, They claim that they are a re
spectable crowd In that neighborhood, and 
that the state of Hughes' piece lowers 
the value of their property. They also 
call Hughe# some very choice names. 
Hughes, who Is a man of about 86 years, 
and works tor the .Hydro-Electric, told 
a, reporter that he had Just moved Into 
the house three weeks ago, coming from 
Greenwood avenue, where he had been 
cultivating one of the Rotary Club lots. 
H* te still attending this lot, ae well as 
cultivating a large garden at the Main 
street address. He Is also doing up tff# 
inside of the house In his spare time, 
which he thought more urgent at present. 
He had every intention of putting the out- 
•Id* In proper shape when he had time, 
hut both he and hie wife are so annoyed 
at this letter that they have put It In the hands of the police.

LECTURE I» POSTPONED.
The lecture by George Baldwin, super

intendent of the Roury Club of Toronto, 
which was to have been given at Ma
sonic Hall, Balsam avenue, last evening, 
was postponed until the fall.! ALTON EXCEEDS LIMIT.

I i . Word has been received from Alti 
by the Brampton Y.M.C.A. Red Than* 
fund workera that Alton has mors th, 
doubled Its objective of *1090. The tol 
receipt# for Alton Ward are $3,376.36.

theof the resolution passed by
LARGE SWIMMING TANK 

FOR EATON BOYS' CAMP
GJW.VJL, s further reply will be is
sued If called for." r• * *

While the enemy to struggling for 
a decision in France, the Italians 
have begun a slower struggle for a 
decision in Airstrla, making an im
portant advance In the mountain* 
near Lake Garda. From the capture 

left of Mount Zlgolon summit, the Town 
of Fresena, Montlcello Pass, and the 
spur east of this pass. It to seen that 
their opening blow had considerable 
weight behind it. Their taking of 
only *00 prisoners in all this work

Thus the same phenomena sre seen suggests that they have found a 
In thte battle as In the previous ba$- weakly-guarded sector o“. the Aus-qi 
tie*. The enemy collects strong forces, trlan front, Mont lectio Pas* to an 
opens an attack, makes gains of Important break in the Alps leading 
ground, forming a salient. The allies northward Into the Tyrol, end an ad- 
make a counter-concentration of men vance here would turn the whole 
and artillery and eventually restore enemy mountain position's. The fu- 
the equilibrium. The whole struggle ture will alone see whether they will 
continues to be a matter of losses and be able to follow up the present ad- 
gain» of men, for a modern battle vantage, or win face a strong enemy 
proceeds on too grand a scale for the concentration sufficient to bring their 
loss of one or two positions to make thru* to a Standstill, 
much difference on the final result.
The chief thing for the allied supreme- 
command to guard against le the al- I 
lowing of the enemy to attack them 
and capture their positions with a I Genrians Resume Offensive With 
venal 1er loss than he Inflicts. Up to ! Large Forces, Despits Premises, 
the present thin action has not reach
ed a definite crisis.

The eviemy probably has two ob
jects in' making his effort on 
Alan*. He wants to divide the al
lied reserves, if he fails In his prin
cipal object, the rupture of the al
lied front. Koch, however, can frus
trate this move to divide, th# re
serve» by stationing a Urge force 
near the Otoe, so that It can pro
ceed rapidly In either direction to re
nforce the local reserves. The main 
object of the enemy seems here, ae 
elsewhere, to be the tearing of a 
large gap In the French lines. His 
concentration of force against the
French army Itpplles that he haa 
abandoned his first objective, the Bri
tish army, at least temporarily and, 
perhaps, altogether.

• • •
Because the various correspondent#

Ot the firent did not advertise the

ARTILLERYMEN LEAVE
FOR PETAWAWA CAMPHOWARD RESIDENTS 

OFFER OBJECTION
The T. Eaton Company to constructing 

In Victoria Park, at the extreme end of 
Queen street, a large concrete swimming 
tank, 60 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 
from tour feet slanting down to six and 
a half feet deep, for the boy* of the 
Eaton camp who spend the summer at 
Victoria Park. Lost summer th# water 
In the lake woe often too cold, so that 
very little bathing was done, the tank 
will have ropes along the side* so as 
to prevent any danger to those who can-, 
not swim. It presents a great oppor
tunity to the beginner to learn how to 
swim. The tente of the camp are al
ready erected, and it is expected that 
the boy* will take possession about the 
end of the week, Th# camp to situated 
atout *0 yards northeast of the Forest 
school. Thompson Bros., Ryri* Building, 
are the contractors.

Weston
; About -sight hundred artillerymen 
left Exhibition Camp, Toronto, yes
terday, to go to the summer training 
grounds at petitwewa. Major D. H. 
Htorms, M.C., he* been appointed 
general staff officer at Petawawa. He 
wee formerly adjutant of the artillery 
brigade at Exhibition Camp, and will 
be succeeded ae adjutant by Capt. J. J. 
Kenny. Lt.-Col. O. L. Drew, D.8.O., 
commanding officer of the brigade ie 
going oversee* very s.jortly. He wlH 
be succeeded by Major J. M. dyer, 
who step# up to rank of keutena.il- 
colonel,

Niagara Camp, it to aimotraced, wUl 
have in the neighborhood of 6000 
troops. The members of the 1st Bat-' 
talion. 1st Central Ontario Reglmnnt, 
left Exhibition Camp yesterday for 
Niagara. The other unite at Exhibi
tion Crimp will leave Toronto for 
Niagara Wednesday afternoon. They 
Include the Army Dental Corps, Army 
Medical Corps Training Depot, tic.ioo1 
of Musketry, Army Veterinary Corps 
and the Physical and Bayonet Train
ing section. The lot Battalion, 2nd 
C. O. R. leave* Hamilton 1er Niagara, 
today. The 2nd Battalion, 2nd C. O. 
R. and the Korea try and Railway Con
struction Corps atoo so from Hamil
ton and Brantford to Niagara later 
this week.

LATE JOHN GARD HOUSE 
WAS AN EARLY PIONI

Mrs William Knead, 332 Berk* 
yesterday, removes a f 
and highly 

I Gore Township.
Ths lot* Mr. Gardhoua* came with hie • 

parents from Cumberland, England, to . 
what was then Muddy York, when on# 
voer old, the family taking up land nasr j 
Weston, and which to stiff 
of the Oardhouee family.

Shortly after they removed to Toronto j 
Gore Township. 7th line, where he Hv«d ] 
for many years, actively engaged In | 
farming, later retiring to Weston, where tl 
Mrs, Gardhouse died about eight y sam I

Will Back Commissioner in 
Fight Against 

of Traffi
II D^ppion ley street/ 

*11 knowmformer we 
rotatentesteemed of TorontoFairbank

The diversion of traffic along How
ard street from the Bloor-Danfortb 
viaduct, as proposed by the work* 
committee. Is to meet with strong op
position on the part of interested re
sident», not necessarily property own
ers.
visit the city hall to protest against 
the street being called upon to bear 
any additional pressure In view of the 
narrow roadway and the obstructed 
views, particularly at Bleecker street. 
The people in the neighborhood want 
the traffic to follow its natural chan
nel, which is alongside of the street 
car tracks that are to be laid on the 
fllled-ln roadway between the Parlia
ment street end of the viaduct and 
the end of Bloor street. They think 
It strange that the commissioner of 
works, who thoroly understands the 
problem, should have his recommen
dation overruled, and they intend to 
back him up.

CONFIRMATION CLASS.

clss? 01 w young people will be confirmed at St. Hilda's Church, Friir- 
bank. Rev, H. R. Young, rector, by 
Attelant Bishop Reeve on Wednesday

r
■ ofil k

Plan Fedi 
Enenv

WANT SHORTER DAY.If necessary a deputation will
Women Garment Workers te Demand 

44-Hour Week.
1

WANT FOOD CONSERVED,
United States Has te Est Less te 

Supply Allied Peeples,
Washington, May 27.—Greater food 

conservation so that the allied peoples 
and armies may be fed is urged upon 
the American nation in a statement 
by the American labor mission ap
pointed by President Wilson to melts 
a comprehensive study of con 
In England and France. Tito 
ment, which was cabled to the food 
administration and announced tonight, 
was made Just before the mission 
started back to America.

ago
He subsequently' returned to the farm, -'*ï

‘TSTi.X■SSSÆ,U"Ï»&>li 22*25TU£: m
Bailey—and two sons— Robert of Tnronte^^*»
Gore Township and Councillor .Jamoom 
Gardhouse of Weston.

He was a man of sterling worth. *««■ 
held In the highest esteem by his netgb- ra 
bore, and, despite bis great ag». 'vine 
a keen Interest In current affairs. _ 

polltk-alJlf* he was x Mbersl, *n#l 
Identified wltii the Methodist Cburek»

Followlng a short servie* *t the h"“ 
of Mrs. Snead Tuesday evening, at *. 
the body will be removed to the to 

; donee pf hi* son, Jamr*, In Weston, fr 
whence Interment will take place 
p.m. Wednesday to Riverside

FIGHTING IN RUSSIA.:i f Boston. May 27.—Provision of a 
work-week of 44 hours le to be de
manded In future agreement# with 
employers in Canada and the United 
States, according to a vote passed at 
the convention of the International 
Women's Garment Workers' Union 
her* today. It was stated that this 
new schedule, which to four hours 
shorter than the present one, would 
be presented only when present 
agreements expire.

PLEADED GUILTY,

woman Uftiuaif iihiv Mate bv iimmim i Halifax, N.S.. May — 7. J a m s e S m l th tlen JAÎttorbmea R*I^Ld e ! »”fouri JU-vl. able seaman in the
____  Canadian, naval service» whose arrest by _ w „__ , _

Montreal, May 27.—Nett* Hlllker. who |two **>»<*» officers precipitated the wssnmgten warn# People to Save 
was detained by th# immlgratloe author-1 riot at Ote city hall on Saturday night, Wu,, ,er Winter.
U les here and forced to work in domestic I appeared before the n tog! strati! this 1

_____________ service at an unreasonably low rate Of morning and pleaded sruiliv to thro*
Ou BE breaking IS CHARGE. JSf^h bïïTmtoMn England chorget preferred against bim by the

Russell McCormick, who gives hie ad- today freed on a writ of habeas corpus the chants of being drunk
dress as 409 Euclid avenue, was arrested issued lest week against a. Reglmbald 0,1 the street nd of using abusive 
3y*erJ*yf hy Detective Stewart on a Immigration agent tor the federal «or- language. Smith was fined $4 and *3 
by [h* ZuïrœrÿteA le e^nTn!.' Jhe immigration authorities respectively, the stipendiary roserv-

4hU aTn bX Sti^^ tliaskg^ I of offence.11** "°man W“ ‘”n0ccnt **
» • ' '

London, May 27.—A Russian Gov
ernment wireless despatch received

th* 1 htr* rays: "M. Tehltcherin,
the Bolshevik! foreign minister, ha# 
wired Adolph Joffe, the Russian am
bassador to Berlin, that German at
tacks on Valutkl are bring made with 
large force*, and that Russian in
quiries to the German Government 
have remained unanswered. The of
fensive to also proceeding on the 
southern sector of the Don front, and 
a battle ha* occurred near Rataiek.
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FREED ON HABEAS CORPUS.SUNDAY BASEBALL ALLOWED.
Baltimore. May 27.—An ordinance per- 

mltting baseball and other sports on 
Sunday In Baltimore was signed today 
by Mayor Preston, and becomes effective at once.

COAL SHORTAGE COMING.

er7'SALVATION ARMY FUND.
New York. May 27.—The Salvation 

Army’» campaign for a war fund of 
*1,000,000 has gone "over the top" 
with a total of *2,267,114, according 
to a statement made here tonight by 
Commander Evangeline Booth. New 
York City, asked to give *160,000, sub
scribed *2*6,000.

A TEMPORARY ADJUSTMENT. ; |Washington, May 27,—The fuel ad
ministration "does not make any con
cealment of the prospect that there 
will be a coal shortage during the 
present coal year," said a statement 
tonight,, in wfiiich the public again 
wa* urged to order Its coal tor next 
winter during the summer.

Montreal, May 27.—The strikers 
the firm of Fraser. Brace and Ce.. 0 
builders at Cote St. Paul, In this 
have temporarily adjusted their dnMQ 
encee, and the men return to wort Q 
morrow, when . negotiations will gl 
opened for a settlement ot the men s #•* 
mande.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS|jgj^
jctra ! Boys’ Tweed Suits, Norfolk Models, at $7.65

RBS SAVE TIME
When Ordering Goods by Telephene 
frem mere than one department, eall 
Adelaide *474 end give entire erder. /

rt

nNEWRA' OUR boy will enjoy wearing one of theee suit*, for one can never be too young to enjoy the 
pleasure of being well dressed. These suits are exceptionally well tailored and neatly 
fitting. Take a look at these suits. They are made of fine/ closely woven tweeds, of 

smooth or soft finish. There is a wide range of patterns, including brown and grey of many 
shades, in pick-and-pick checks or fine stripe patterns. (Only a few suits of any one pattern). 

9 J There are many fancy pleated Norfolk models, with fine; quality body linings, and bloomer pants 
many having self belts. Sizes 27 to 35. Specially priced, today, $7,65.

Y Beehive Ivor 
I me Wool, 

Cltearance 
Price, Ball,, j! 

20c

Men’s and 
Women’s 

U mbrellas 
to Clear, 
$2.95

«4
$ of Aldermei 
for Increase in 
y Toll. *A; m>

g

■Iflonthly meeting of 
Association was held 
North Dufferln street 
a. MacNkoi in the 

i question of the raised 
M*ry,was mentioned,! 

k-Klttrlck stated thafel 
[had been granted bs9 
k>-a»le ae follow*; uti 
weekly. He contended] 
efficient and would do : | but mile good. 5I 
kracterjzed the letted 
k a disgrace and less1 
baner's wages. The^ 
I to have the question 

the prsper quarter. 1 
icol, speaking of the 

[1 hall for Karlscourt’e 
hhst several lots were: 
bn for a site, and »#[ 

settled the executive' 
meet to devise ways] 

training the necessary, 
lection of a suitable'

Boys* Black Rubber Coats, Special, $2.25 »,» m ■ Arc#you «considering / 
making bootees, a bon-/ 
net or jacket for baby > 
You may obtain Bee
hive lvorine

vmmm w
i \ VpSS*|Bj

Made on dose-roll- ! 
ing frames, all cased, ; 
and with covers of a 
silk and cotton mix- 

these umbrellas

ihim snug and dry? These black rubber coats 
are single-breasted style, buttoning up close to 
neck, with clasp fasteners. They have strongly 
cemented seams, good length and full and 

Sizes 6 to 12 years.

The rainy days must not keep the boy from 
going to school; nor must they be permitted to 
cause him colds and sickness. But how can 
this be better prevented than by enveloping 
him in a strong, serviceable, waterproof Rain
coat, which will defy the elements and keep

41 ,4
% mu Wool

(white»only),.at much 
below usual price, to
day. It is soft, fine
wool* with the adtiition I 
of a mercerized thread, 
which gives it a. rich. 
silky»appearance. Bee
hive lvorine not only ! 
makes splendid gar- 

* ments for baby, but j 
1 delightful ipeinceri, 

house jackets,»etc. To- j 
1 day, clearance price, 
i| ball, 20c.

Spe-roomy bodies, 
rial, today, $2.25. m 1

EStore;
ire tape bordered, and 
have handles with

!—Mein Fleer, Queen 8t. ■ vy. IiWMMM
Men’s Straw Hats of Style and Qualitybaccolitesilver or 

mounts. Various 
shapes and styles are 
included in the assort
ment, and some of the 
women's have cord 
loops or the popular 
wrist ring. Reduced 
to clear, today, each, 
$2.95.

Mens Panama Boater Hats, neat in design and appearance; made with a S^-inch 
and 2 3-8 inch brim ; has straight brim and welted edge. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7/2. Each, g

Xcrown
i. of Flags.
le coming meeting tn 
r the battle of Jutland; 
ttre next Sunday, the 
1 some «ample* of nek 
h a friend of the B.l.A. 
1 the association. Over 
►vlded, representing by 
1 pie leave* the number 
le front, from 1 to f>. 
Id called attention to 
-ertein delivery of let- 
t, and the dels

$6.00.
has a 3*/2-inch crown and 2 3-8 inch brim. 
Sizes 6 5-8 to 7Vi- Each, $5.00.

Men's and Boys' Caps in Silk Mixtures— 
Very cool and comfortable caps for hot 
weather, neat in appearance and in small 
and medium pin checks, shepherd's plaid 
and fancy mixtures.
$1.50.

Men's English Sennit—-A most popular
It hashat for the young business man.

’ 3*/2-inch crown and 21/4-inch brim, finished 
with comfortable fitting cushion sweatband.
Sizes 6 5-8 to TV*. Each, $2.00.

Men's American Split Straws—The 
man who can afford this hat will find it a 
most durable headpiece, as the straw is of a 
very fine texture and carefully made. It

-

»

;y* that 
» on the soldiers' fam- 
iretary wa* Instructor 
>*t*l authoring*.
1 Ferry Faroe.
Honed the

Sizes bs/i to 7Vi,
_ :■right of then 

tllroad a bill thru thdi 
proper representation 
ferry fares from 10e 

acterized It as a cry- 
met the working men] 
d demanded that the 
xl In the following re-

James it Albert Ste.4 ■—Main Floor, Tenge St

.
,

Special Offering In Boys' First Long 
Trouser Suits at $10.00

In Single and Double-breasted Sac Style, Pinch
and Half Belt Models

Work Shirts That Will Stand a Long 
Period of Rough Service

imeat against the 
irmtt the Toronto 
case ft* fares, and In- 
tary to send a copy of 
> the board of control! 
he names of members' 
! Increase of fares." ; 
r»m Jones, R. Kirk amt 
spoke in favor of the- 
was carried, 
ion that received the 
the members was on* 
r, payment of light bills, 
o paid to the man who 
since the banks have! 

c the accounts of thd) 
rat speakers contended 

for such work coals 
imed soldiers. W

Ferry £'
i

•5

;

Men ’* Work Shirts Specially Priced, Each, 79c
EN who realize the importance of wearing work shirts that do not soil or 

rip eerily, that wash repeatedly, have roomy bodies and, besides, are 
neat and suitable for outing shirts, will surely appreciate the excep

tional value offered in these shirts. y
These are made from heavy cotton material, in a natural linen shade. They 

have attached turn-down collar and breast pocket. The bodies are large and have 
full sleeves and single band button cuff. They are suitable for work or as outing 
shirts. Sizes 14 to 161/^. Today, each, 79c.

Men's Two-piece Balbriggan Underwear.
sleeves and drawers, in ankle length; all in finely woven natural shade balbriggan, 
with close-fitting ankles and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment, 43c.

Men’s Neglige Shirts—Included are plain Shirting 
materials, also a few with fancy bosoms and soft double cuff 
with body to match. All have attractive striped patterns. 
Made in coat style, with laundered or soft double cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to \ TYi. Specially priced, each, $1.19.

Men’s Belts—Black or tan, the popular colors—made 
in flat or tubular style, with single or double keeper, one 
tongue, gilt or gunmetal buckle, in bright or dull ifrnish. 
They are in plain or pebbled grain leather, in sizes 30 to 42. 
Each, 5oc.

M HESE first long trouser Suits are specially designed to give grace and style 
to youthful figures. They are here in a good selection of spring pat
terns and feature a large assortment of shades.
The time, perhaps, when the boy is most sensitive and particular as to the 

style, fit and quality of his suit is the day he dons his first longer*. Everything 
must be just right when he saunters forth among the boys who, perhaps, have not 
yet taken such an important step in life—anyway, our workroom has made this line 
of clothing a special study. * Hence the many models and styles to choose from, in 
single and double-breasted sacs, pinch-backs and half-belters. They all carry the 
standard EATON make of tailoring and trimmings. Vests and trdusers are 
mannishly cut and neat fitters; trousers have belt loops 
and cuff bottoms, two side, hip and watch pockets; of 
reliable tweeds, in a large assortment of patterns and 
shades, in light, medium and dark shades. Sizes 32 
to 36.

T
mpton m
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IPTON DISTR1C
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ton High School that $ 1 
n depleted to one pupil, i < 
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nds tv alrnont anything.* 
making the best record,* 
■indner, was totally igtS| 
work when she started,..!'» 
iseful, but very capable, üs 
ie Etobicoke, rented I 
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they.

The shirts are made with long

&1
ater production by 
tty sight these days 
e. There are 120 plo 
hematieal precision and, 
g green and promising. 
»PR for the patriotic* 
ire working them.
!1 Hunter, daughter of 
f Brampton, has caught 
nthuaiaam of thé town, * 
ig her parents, the nine- ■' 
inized an entertainment..* 
and will give #1.30 to' 

result of her youthful A

Today, special, $10.00.»

Men’s Suits of Worsted Finish
ed Materials at $13.75

/

Even in normal times they would be considered a 
good buying proposition at $13.75—today they 
outstanding special, well worth taking advantage of. 
There is a good assortment of patterns to choose from, 
in medium and dark grey checks and stripes, and mixed 
patterns, in three-button sac models, with medium 
width lapels, and well formed shoulders. Have two 
ride, two hip and a watch pocket. Sizes 36 to 44 
chest. Today, each, $13.75.

Siare an
Boys’ Shirtwaist»—These are various Canadian makes, 

including many the product of our own factory—good 
quality waists, moderately priced. All arc made from fine 
shirtings, in hairline or cluster stripes 6f blue, black, mauve, 
green or tan, on light grounds. Made with drawstring or 
loop at waistband, breast pocket, band cuffs to button, and 
attached soft collar. Sizes 6 to 15 years. Each, 75c.

Boys’ Cotton Jersey*—In pull-over style, with rib 
Plain white, with long sleeves, or in plain navy \ 

Sizes 22 to 32. Each, 29c.
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GARDHOUSE 
EARLY PION1

V

John Gardhouse at t 
i 93 year», w 
ildencc of his 
ead, 332 Berkeley stre 
e« a former well know» 
med resident of Toronto

iardhouse came with hie 
umberland, England, to 
Muddy York, when on# 
nily taking up land near 
irh ie still In possession s 
; family.
hey removed to Toronto 
7th line, where he Hved 
f. actively engaged In 
Hiring to Weston, where 
died about eight yearn

Jy returned to the farm, 
for I wo years with hi* 
rt, afterward coming to g 
he resided with hW^‘ 

lead, until his death. M 
lardhnuee Is survived bra 
Mrs. John Tingle. MrS-tj 
•rt Speers and Mrs. ueo.g 
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CHEAP SUIT ALLOWANCE
FOR DISCHARGED MEN CANADIANS TRAIN 

QUITE INTENSIVELY
PICTURE FOR CANADA

PAINTED YEARS AGO
hlçh tooiy 
daughter HEAVY BATTLE OPENS 

PERFECTED BY BRITAIN FROM PINON TO RHE1MS
d'.navian state» for united resistance SUBMARINE CRUISER 
against future German aggression. This 
plan waa discussed, Dr. tizlupa* added, 
at conference» /Which he attended In 
Stockholm. Z

As an exainple of German coloniz
ation methods which ie pointed to in 
Lithuania, Dr. Szlupeo eatd that with
in a short time after Germany had 
occupied Poland, the story of Belgium 
was repeated 1» that more than two 
per cent, of the Lettish population, 
numbering In all about 2,000 persons, 
were shot "for treason." This was 
done, he added, presumably to im
press on the people that German or
ders and regulation# must be the law 
of the country.

Speaking of Russia, he said: 
establishment of Russie as a stable 
government 4s, to my mind, an Im
possibility. It It is re-established. It 
must be under the protectorate of the 
powers, for some time, at least."

LITHUANIA ABHORS 
GERMAN CONTROL

ft

. .a » - a e ommmM f.bU Canadian Aaaocleted Press Câble.Paris, May 27,—The war office ns- Canadian Associated Press Cable.   A u r?
ports: Ixmdon, May 27—Blr Robert Bor- London, May 27,-The amendment

In the latter part of the night the den recently announced the présenta- of the condition» under whio.i Vena-
2ïïSST*«37*ÎSrï." : Fully-ln.,rucl«l M=n to Be 
ÎÆÎ 2T, «STL W&W-» 2$ I Ready Instantly
grew along a very extended front be- who in writing to Lord Beaverbrook Soldior* who hate conrplt ted six c Front
tween theae two points. say* the painting haa hung at Baton .months’ «ervtce. «me now entity d to

Franco-Britl#:i troops are re- Hall Since the days of hie great grea-- free i^gue of civilian clothing based
sieving the German thrust with their grandfather, who purchased It from i on Lie following «*uR ««
habitual valor, The battle ie con- the printer. 'le. coler <d. W k M, overcoat on „„ ,
ttirulng The picture was painted In 177S, the winter month#) £1 li*. The Lon ion. M.y .7. Deeplte the fact

The British war office reported to- when West wa* painting other pic- men will also be allowed to retain that the Cknadlans have not been
day: lures at Baton for Richard Lord their kit of neceesary underwear, one t.(,aV|ly -ngaged, It is deemed ailvis-

"Htrong hostile «lacks, preceded by i Grosvenor. Thl* wee the first battle pair of boot*, two flannel shirts, and
a bombardment of great Intensity, de- picture In whlc:. the figure* were rt- two palr^ of soeke.MA^JUs^ wlve ,relnl|.g English camps so as
veloped esrly this hioroing on » wide nressntsd In the uniforme of the osy. charged with ie*4 vian monv *
front again* the British and i->.-nch sir Joshua Reynolds, hearing that «ervic# wMI be charged on their par, it, huve fully trained men insUuitan-
troope on fie line between Rhelms this we* West's Intention, Implored account with t.ie cost of clothing on ,.„,*iy rradv. All the new troops
and Soisson* and against French him to abandon the idea, affirming the -.bote quoted seel* if - to is tome for an Initial period of wegre-
troops between Locre and Voormeseele. that H wa* egainet all traditions, and discharged on account of Injuries ns- itotioh after the voyage to avoid any 

"There was considerable hostile ar- the oletur# would lose grace end ete- ce'.wd cn mlHtary duty, he got* *n t^s.hlllty of th< production of » gen-
tlllerv activity ryoterday and last ranee. West replied thâti what '.te letue of clvltlsn clothing fr*e of | < rnl eni-P.mlc into the general campa
night on the British front" would lo*e hi grace he would gain in charge. But whet a #uit at £1 can An interesting proposed departure isnight on the Brttlen from. wouto e*« Reynold* visited be like In thaw- days Is a puzzle. the partial combatant tntln.ng of the

wort's studio he oubsequentiy ex- Recently appointed mmelng stovsrs for»»try personnel so that In an em- 
nreeeed great admiration of the pic- on the (‘.A M. C. include Mis* K B. e.geno they can defend ihemiwlvos.
preeseo gr jackwen. and Ml** N M. l>ewl*. There Is a gratifying esprit de corps

Serge OT. ordered a ropUca which Nursing Wrter* J. T W4»hart. R. R. among the forestry units. Fifty «Mi
ls at Hampton Court, and the Monck- Downey. J R Gilcbrlat and K. I* ine^Mt^. tneltOHif rnm^s-
urn famiiylat^ ordered another pic- Brown '.mve resigned._______ Mto S^frwr L ^

"" CAST. OE ULUNJ»M AHEAD. *“« SSTZàST « iïEÜZim
Baris, May 27.—Captain De Ullin, ma*»e.1 boxing ha* been imeroduceil ‘fl 

It I» announced, ha* won hi* twen- all areas- Kir.g George wa* much in- 
tleth aerial victory. The csptani was it reeled and amused in wWoeseing * 
a partner of the late Captain Guy- whole company vigorously iminmeHng 
nemer, the famous French see, each otiw during bis recent, visât.

London, May 27.—The sinking of a 
German subnAtrtne by a British sub
marine off Cape Bt. Vincent show# 
that the British have cruieing sub
marine». and thie ie only one Incident 
where a submarine has sunk a sub
marine. e'ay* Archibald Hurd, In The 
Daily Telegraph. The Cape St. Vin
cent incident took place more titan 
2000 nautical miles from Plymouth.

"In neutral countries," the naval 
critic continue#, "It has been assum
ed that only the Germane could build 
submarines capable of operating tar 
out in the Atlantic. Conclusive evi
dence le now supplied that we ateo 
posâtes submarine* which can cruise 
tar afield, remaining at sea many 
day» on end without refilling and re- 
victualling.

'Tour or five years ago It wa* 
claimed in some quarters that a sub
marine could not fight a submarine, 
and later on the Germane ’adopted 
that theory, only too readily as 
events have shown, 
wrong.

"British submarine* have been em
ployed in this way with great success 
They also have proved useful In con
voy work."

|

E People of Baltic Provinces 
Plan Federation Against 

Enemy Expansion.
Csnsdisn Associated Press Cabin.

New York, May 27.—The people ot 
Lithuania, despite years of suffering 
from the war, are determined to ertab- 

I “A and maintain themselves a* an 
«dependent nation, free from the 
dutches of Germany, and are eagerly 

I î!feltlnS recognition » by the United 
”<**«* and th «entente power#—this 

E j* ‘*1* word brought from that country 
Jjy Dr. John Bzlupas, of Scranton, Pa., 
who has just returned from a viett 

f there as the representative of the Am
erican branch of the Lithuanian relief 
committee. The country, he said, is 

É rirongly anti-German; the people are 
jf determined they will never again oe 
;• A part of Russia or Poland, and en 
È er”iy of more than 100,000 men, re- 
, erultea from the disorganized Russian 
I ”roee> under the command of General 

^mnwau. I* stationed on the frontier 
•I German occupancy, ready to ae*:»t 
m establishing A permanent govern- 

| Bent
R le alee proposed, Mr. Szlupa* said, 

; met there shall be formed a confeder- 
ation ot Lithuania, the Letts. Ukraine. 

, nnland and Poland, with the Intention
1 *■ working tn harmony with the Scan-

"Ke-
uble to man tain the policy of liilen-

CANADIANS LEARN TO COOK.

New Series of Instructional Course# 
Commences In Leaden School.

<■ his great age, - 
in current affair * J
! he wau a Liberal, *wr 
(he Methodist Church.
>rt wervlce at the horns* 
‘uesday evening, at 
» removed to the r»St^ 
James, In We*ton, from, 
t will take place etijl 
to Riverside Cemetery.,

Csnsdisn Associated Press Cable.
Ixmdon. May 27.—A new series of 

Instructional coure»» ha* Just com
menced at ttuti excellent institution, 
the Canadian School of Cookery, here. 
Instead of lasting only S week», the 
full course ot training In how to feed 

extend» to 4 weeks.

SERVED PORK ON FRIDAY,
Guelph, May 27.—Charlie Ing. pro

prietor ot the Star date, thie morn
ing appeared before Magistrat* Wad 
charged with breaking the food reg
ulation» toy serving pork tenderloin to 
a customer on Friday last. Ho pleaded 
guilty, and said that he did not think 
he was doing anything wrong. The 
magistrate pointed out that Ignorance 
of the law was no excuse and that he 
would have to Impose a fine of $100 
and cosue.

They ware

RV ADJUSTMENT.
TO PATROL ALASKAN COAST.
Washington. May 27,—A naval pe

trol of the Alaskan coast him been 
established to forestall agitation by 
leaders of the Industrial Workers of 
th* World.

BEST AUSTRIAN KILLED.
Paris. May 27.—Ueut. Kiss, reputed 

to be the leading Austrian aviator, 
has been killed In en aerial battle, ac
cording to a despatch from Berne.

27.—The strikers a 
1er. Brace and Co . »"kgi 
i St. Paul. In this <m 
[ adjusted their dufertL 
Ineti return to work 
I negotiation* EM
l ament of the mens s*j

an army now 
Particular care Is taken that men 
selected for training are only of B 
category, tills being tn accordance 
with new instructions from headquar
ters. ->
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Straw Hats for 
the Children
In this line there is a 

good assortment of sailor 
shapes, some with deep 
turned-up brim, others 
plain with medium brim. 
There arc small shapes for 
the younger child, also 
hats with high crown; 
some have lettered bands, 
others plain. Sizes 6 to 
6ji, $2.00.

—Mail! Fleas*. Jamas St,

EARLY
CL0S1HC
During MAY, June, 
July, August end 
SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes et 1 p.m. on Set- 
urdeys. No Noon De
livery on Seturdeys

Saturday 
1 P.M

Other Days at 5 p.m.
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NEW HIGH RECORD 
AT THE TRIBUNALS

BIG WAR PROFITS
ofAH

PARKS ARE SOURCE 
OF GREAT DANGER Hoe Baux» Camd*The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

r FLOURMILLS
) • «

££Opportunity, sooner or later, 19
comes to all who

work and savej}
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Strong Plea to Committee for 
More Lights Meets With 

Response.

Report Issued by Minister of i 
Labor Shows Large 

Increases.

Two Hundred and Twelve 
Applications for Exemp

tion Are Considered.
ARE /

We Know Our 
BusinessEDDY’S%

While «he was loth, «be «aid, to 
t*H exactly just «stoat terrUbte social 
evil* really existed In Toronto’s parks 
after night fall, Mrs. Franklin John
ston, representing the Working OirW 
Patriotic League, evidently satiafled the 
members of the dvic property com
mittee yesterday afternoon that con
tritions were a long way from being 
ideal and on her plea the lights, 
which were discontinued at the re
quest of the Ontario Power Commis
sion? will be restored.

WHh Mrs. Johnston there appeared 
Mrs. A, B. Ormsby and Captain H. R. 
Hmlth- When it .eras a matter of pro
tecting the morals of the city the 
question of expense should not be con
sidered. said Mrs. Johnston- As a mat
ter of fact only $300 a year was saved 
by the city by cutting the lights off.

"We cut the lights off at tite urgent 
request of the Ontario Power Com- 
miision,” interjected Chalrihan O’Brien, 

“and the question of cost did not en
ter."

On the authority of Dr. Bates Mrs! 
Johnston declared that 31 cases of hi: 
fection had been traced to Queen’s 
Park and 11 to Rlverdale Park. Other 
parks were equally as bad. Under pre
sent conditions the parks were made 
one of the greatest sources of danger 
to young girls as well as one of the 
greatest sources of irefection- The 
chief of police was fully aware of what 
was going on. but he had not a force 
sufficiently large to police the parka 
fhe way (they should be. "And Chief 
Orasett told me." said Mrs. John.- 
«ton, "that every light in the parks 
was worth one policeman, and I be
lieve him.’

Without forth er ado the committee 
instructed the property commissioner 
to turn on as many lights as possible.

"You gentlemen must have a warm 
spot in your hearts for the girls,” 
Mrs. Johnston remarked a* the depu
tation withdraw

! TO REACH COMPANIES A new high record for the number 
of oases dealt with in one day during 
the present series of exemption tri
bunal sittings was made In Toronto 
yesterday by four courts, presided 
over by flir William Mulock, Mr. Jus
tice Kelly, Judge Middleton and Jus
tice Riddell. Two hundred and 
twelve applications for exemption 
from military service came up for 
decision. One hundred and fifty-four 
of the application» were refused and 
5* were granted. The tribunals wars 
notified by the Ontario registrar that 
all medical category B men of 20 to 
22 years of age were to be continued 
on the exemption list. Two employee 
of the Hydro-Electric were granted 
exemptions as long as they remain In 
their present positions. One was stat- 
®d t0.. absolutely Indispensable. 
The other was doing very dangerous 
work yid would be very hard to re
place. A number of farmers were granted exemptions until the fal7 

Exemptions Granted.
Alfred Skinner, 240 MelUa avenue, 

October L 191S; J. H. Cooke, 2$ Leo
pold street, November 1, 1018; F, J 
Ouay, 1461 West King street, August 
1; Henry McCarthy, 01 Close avenue, 
July 1; Nicholas Speal, 294 College 
street,October 1; George Maokte, 15» 
Cloee avenue, July 16; Alfred Living
stone, 104 William street. August 13; 
Jaa. Bullock, Mount Albert, October 
*1; O. Benjamin Oroee, Mbunt Al
bert; Bristol McGluckin, Stouffville 
July 1; Clarence A. Scott, 2 Irene av
enue. till Class 2; Percy A. Dillon, 200 
Roxtom road, October 1; Chauncey H. 
fillis, 162. Howard Park avenue, till 
Class 2; Ralph Rickett, Woodbrtdge, 
fanner, July 1; Frank H- Black, Ket- 
tleby, farmer. October 1; Robert Jj 
Lowery, 48 Merton street, June 16; 
Arthur N. Courtenay, 740 Tonge 
street, August 16; F. Le Roy Heffler, 
St. Catharine*, till Class 2; Arthur G. 
Smedley, 68 Collier street, July 1 ; Jos. 
Grumblat, 167a Beverley street; Frank* 
Welle, 767 Bathurst street, October 1; 
Horace A. Emery, 16 Douglas drive, 
till Class 2; -Hance Porter, 282 Lis gar 
street, till Class 2; Geo. J, Gate 375 
Delaware avenue, till Class 2;’ A, 
Melrose Clark, 635 Rtoxton road, No
vember 6; Martin J. Walsh, 22 Pears 
avenue, till Closed; Lancelot E. Case 
Aurora. October 1; Wilfred A. Howe! 
Oeeington avenue, three months; 
Davis j. zipper, 66 Chestnut street, 
Class 2; Frank Clark. 241 Tonge 
street, August 1; Walter J. Clarke, 372 

«Fellesley, July 16; George Heckshaw.
^ a? December 1; Geo rye

Beck, 00 !>ambton avenue; John H,
WriSTn,.S6PJ?m^r 1; Arthur J
Wright, 131 Cawthra avenue, three 
months; Arthur J. Wright, 136 Caw- 
ï£Vept*mb*r 1; David j. Fordham, 
«70 Runnymede avenue, July 1; John 
?’ I0,80 Keeto street, while
..prt??nl employment; Ralph Rlck-

toi«- XF°°Mbrlm<L-OAt" uml1 July l; 
lvis, F» H. Black, Kettlebv. Ontuntil November 1/191$; W H. o£rto',

Wrn dT'indefinitely, 
e?'^3*= King' °nt" November 

Î' me- ^rely’ °nt ”Nov,
Wkhr«w Wamiett, 2Mwnthrow avenue, July 1-
Hall, 1887 Tonge street, July 1 • Nor-

z&vwsri&n
T- Philip Rawllnson. 340 rwZL, '

Wm. H. oÆf'S
Howard avenue; Wra, O

str^lLt W*y’ $4> Oeirard

Wm. Halloway Plow, ’
ue (withdrawn by «gistiur?

w n nKVHption* *ef«<eed.
W. C. Cashbum, 80S DupontW*yRvan8' 25°“,’ ** Vana^W

«. b. Young,r^d^,nLtn^'t: J- B,bock’**
*** Dowling avenue;
262 Dunn avenue;

We de net sa 
never boast; l_
Shannon plumbing 

I makes you feel that 
been dene by men 
thslr business." Besides, en an-

y It beastlngly. W# 
but there le that In 

work which 
the Job has 
“who knew

Only Way is to Increase Tax: 
on Net Profits on 

Investment.

HEAD OFFICE k EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTOSILENT 500’Sa

« ether point, you positively 
got to hand It to Shannon fo 
treducing his Meter Car Service, 
which mesne ne delay#—ne lest 
time—all tools In the car. Ws stay 
till the work Is done.

have
r In-l SAFEST because they are im

pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

MIDDLE OF JUNE 
FORBY-ELECHONS

Keag, 16 Bertmount avenue; William 
Corliss, 400 Maiming avenue; Virgil 
Cornish, 35 Roiyat street; Stewart 
Hanna. 40 Hon slow avenue; Came»
Asaapardl. Swift Canadian Company.
William Philips, 76* Runnymede; Jas.
R. Green, 2*0 Davenport; John Allan,
1634 Dundas street; Louis Berkdvltz,
263 Maria street; Afcert R, Tasker,
610 Runnymede; Dievid H.’ Dabney,
269 Simcoe street; ’John Russell, 115 
Jotai street; Wittiam Abbott, 2154 
Dundas street; Charles Consigtlo.
Gurney Foundry, King street; William 
Roes, 148 Mavety: C armai Cusoburi,
*** tT.V. ^m^warix' Indications at present are that
riffs, 1034 Bloor street; Sam Swartz, .. , _
134 Claremont street; Frank Newell, nominations in the constituencies of 
143 Indian road; Charles Mulrooney, Northeast Toronto and Beat York will 
3» Starr avenue; Carman E. TIteon, be called about June 16, by-elections
Kettlaby, farmer; Max Oua. 286 -------------- „wine. . ,h„ .(Markham street, stage operator; Jas. t”ndr nect,mnry inR 10 the Pecent 
p. Gillies, 240 Beatrice street, fitter; cabinet appointments, when Hon. Dr. 
John W. Chambers, 360 Oselngton Cody was appointed minister of #du-
S ’mifcJ ™CJlî*TlKiu£°yX P™*n<!
farmer; Walter W. Shaw, 133 D*Arcy |Hen’ <3eor*e **• Henry was appointed 
street; John Foster,. 463 Church minister of agriculture, renewing Sir 
street; Lome Resaell Bell. 80 HHIs- William Hearst of the portfolio- 
dale avenue; Fried W- Elliott, 71 While an election is not considered 
Hillsdale avenue; Alfred J. Smith, 217 probable, the machinery necessary jn 
Beatrice street; D. A. Campbell, 621 the event that one le required can be 
Perth avenue; Myrven P. Cowan. 88 put in operation within the time 
Maria a/enue; Bruce C. Platt, 190 allowed by the act paused at the last 
(University avenue ; Geo. H. McOomto, session of the legislature,
392 Merton street, subject to medical eight weeks- 
examination; Wilfred Sctonarr, 190 There is not the same necessity of 
University avenue; Ellis Swift, 41 calling for by-elections to fill the 
Pearson avenus; Joshua Morrison, 288 P fee os now vacant in the legislature, 
Victoria street; Hugh E, DotineMy< of which there are four, Sir WillianT 
127 Delaware avenue; Humphrey fold yesterday, so that the calling ol 
Lewis, 21 Spring Qraye: John Thomas one will not necessarily moan thei 
O’Hara, Oookstown; Luther St. Louis, calling of the others.
21 W-olseley street; William J. Candy,
34 Abbott avenue; Ernest Enfield, 196 
Mulock avenue; Harry Tompkins, 75 
Vine street; C, E. Tilson, Kettletoy.
Onf,; L. T. McNaughton, Knox Col
lege; Wm. Lester. 708 Dundas street;
R. G. Mace, 214 Jarvis street; G. W.
Robliwon.wKln*. Ont.; Francis Rey
nolds, 8*omberg, Ont.; J. A. Snyder, 
municipal farm; W. G. Phillips, 161 
Brunswick avenue; J. T. Denis, 582 
Church street; Wm. Jas, Phillips,
Lemon ville; Frank Russell Davy, 172 
Crawford street; Harold J. Cook, 866 
Concord avenue; John F. Crowley,
133» West King street; Joseph Melon,
1710 Went Queen street; Wm. Mc- 
Avay, 31 Ridley gardens; Arthur 
Matthews, 10 Sutton avenue: Thos.
A- Maneon, 34 Palmerston gardens;
Cyril N. Parsons. 28 FoMIs avenue;
Geo. H. Pearsall. 26 Woodlawn ave
nue; Geo. W. Robinson, King, Ont.;
Albert C. Taylor, 230 Grace street;
Roy Caladlne, 8 Genoa street; Ed. R.
Brown. .190 University avenue; Sid
ney Donaldson, Harvey street, Hamil
ton; Jas 
Chan. K,
John A. L. Alton, Wellesley Hospital.

7
: Ottawa, May 27—A etory of big 

War-time profits by Lirg».- Canadian 
1 Bulling companies I* repealed in a re- 

BCft i*ued today ay the minister of 
labor. Hie report was prepared by 

B. J. McKenna (Mrs. George 
Hambleton), formerly of tfhe cost of 
living branch, labor department. Made 
at the instance of thé Hon. Mr. Cro- 
1 hers, the report is based on investi* 
Rations covering tile period between 
A913 and 1917 and, therefore for pur
poses of comparison, includes a pre
war year. It show* that in 1917, as 
compared with 1913, large milling 
etmpaales heavily increased their net 
profits even after allowance had been 
made for war tax. It indicates fuV- 
cher that the limitation of profits to 
25 cents per barrel of flour does not 
affect the purpose for which It was in
tended in that "with increased produc
tion oven were the profit per ban el 
•of flour limited to say. fifteen dents, 
still ample dividends might bo - paid 
a*d reserves set aside."

"It is clear," the report concludes, 
' th^t the only way to reach the pro
ms of the milting companies is to 
Increase the tax on t>he net profits on 
total Investment for the year."

The report covers over sixty type
written pages. It alms to show in de
tail how profits have been deriked and 
disposed, what proportion of a com
pany’s capitalization is represented by 
actual investment, what the profits per 
barrel of flour are and what revenues 
Mere derived from option trading in 
wheat before the price of wheat was 
fixed. Increased profits, the report In
dicates. are due Largely to increased 
production and increase in turnover 
Which, In 1917, was two to three times 
that of the pre-war year, altho in most 
cases, there was some Increase in the 
profits per tmirel of flour.

Large Net Profits.
While dealing more specifically with 

the larger com/netnles the report, how
e'er. states that smaller companies, 
producing less than 100,000 barrels a 
year would find difficulty in surviving 
on a profit of twenty-five cents per 
liarrql. Companies producing between 
100,000 and 500,006 barrels a year 
(would probably make a moderate re
venue on such a limitation while the 
large companies would make un ox- 
tessive profit. Large companies, pro
tends the report, have on less than 
twenty-five cents per barrel, made net 
profits of unprecedented amounts. 
Therefore the only equitable way of 
reaching all cfeseee of milling com- 
penles is by tax on the net profits for 
the year.

"The Increased profits.” the report 
(continue», "he.ve been disposed in 
various ways. In some cases, as with 
the Maple Leaf Milling Company, divi
dends have been paid on common 
«dock for the first time. In other 
cases, already substantial dividends 
have been Increased as In the caeo of 
the Ogtivle Flour Mills Company. The 
Tegular dividends on common stock of 
thTe company up to 1916 were eight 
per cent. In 1916, they were increas
ed to twelve per cent- and in 1917 to 
twenty-five per oient

/

UET^ US GIVE ESTIMATES ON
RESIDENCES — PUBLIC BUILD- 
I NOS—OFFICES.

.\
î

Northeast Toronto and East 
-York May Be Called 

Soon.

;
9

OBEI
-* Phone Park 738-739m*

. ! E. B. EDDY COMPANY
THIRTY-FOUR PER CENT.

RAISED IN CATEGORY
LOOTED

HULL, CANADA

Thl^y-four per cent, of the,cat- 
one men under the Draft Act who have 
been ordered up for re-examlnation 
t>y the medical board of review, havsi 
as e result of these re-examinatione, 
been raised to higher categories, re
ports the Ontario registrar. Thi# work 
of re-examination in the Toronto mili
tary district is proceeding.

An additional traveling medical 
board of review for the Toronto dis
trict has been appointed, with per
sonnel as follows: Major E. R. OTteBly, 
president and surgical member; Oapt. 
R. L. Morrison, general member; and 
Capt. J. D. Loudon, military member. 
Another medical board still is likely 
to be appointed soon.

It is announced that class one men 
who seek passports to visit the United 
States will, if a lower category than 
B, have to undergo a medical re-ex
amination. If raised Jn category, the 
new category will be held by the au
thorities as the one under which they 
stand In regard, to their liability to the 
provisions of the. Military Bervlce Act.

Bonk employee who had been- re
fused exemption by Justice Duff on 
the claim by the -banks on behalf of 
the men, are to be granted- a rehearing 
by a local tribunal if they have filed 
a claim for exemption on personal 
grounds. If the claim on- personal 
grounds be granted, then the bankers 
will have to provide a substitute for 
military service from among the men 
who had been granted exemption be
cause of the Importance of their con
tinuing Ire tile banks' employ.

various companies between 1914 and 
1917 did increase."

Profit Per Barrel Small.
"Corelnary to the general belief," 

adds the report, "the profit per bar
rel of flour made by the various mill
ing companies Is comparatively very 
small. Eighteen to twenty cents per 
barrel seems an extremely 
amount for milling companies to make 

sidering the high price of flour at 
Nevertheless, the 

net revenue from such profits per 
barrel have been sufficient to pile up 
immense surplus profits accounts, re
deem bonds and pay dividends either 
larger than had hitherto ben paid or 
on stock which received no dividend# 
previous to the last few years."

In the report calculation of net in
vestment has been made in the follow
ing way: Total capital, consisting of 
preferred and common shares, minus 
good-will account, le taken and the 
amount standing to the credit of the 
surplus profits account at the begin
ning of the year Is added, 
case, the extent of the good-Yrlll ac
count is shown-

The Larger Companies.
A series of special summaries out

line the operations of the large mill
ing companies- Of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co., the report says: “The net 
.profits from 1913 to 1917 were ap
proximately; 6470,090 in 1913; $460,- 
060 (k 1914; 61,600,000 In 1915; 61,150,- 
000 In 1916, before deducting war tax; 
and 62,100,000 in 1917, before deduct
ing war tax Out of the profits for
1916 end 1917, a total reserve for the 
year of about 61,130,000 was set aside 
for war tax and a new depreciation 
account in addition amounting in
1917 to a total of about 3860,000 was 
opened up in 1910, The surplus pro
fits account increased from approxi
mately 3437,000 lw 1913 to 62.680,000 In 
1917. Of these huge profits about 
61,700,000 was contributed by gaina 
made from dealings In wheat in 1916 
and In 1917.”

1

smalli::
con
theI namely, Jpresent time.

i'-

! ORIGINAL FIRSTS 
HAVEANEWCLUB FOUND NOT GUILTY

OF STEALING MONEY j
Ire the county criminal court yester-

foundHarry W. tiheroff not guilty on the 
charge of stealing the sum of 6160 
from Albert Me redo I, a broker, of 231 
Maria streets Accused, who was the 
brother-in-law of Meredol, worked as a 
driver for him, and the amount he wee 
charged with taking was the various 
amounts he was alleged to have failed 
to turn In from his collectiona J,n hie 
defence Sheroff stated toe worked for 
Meredol five years ago and left him 
because he could not get his wages. He 
hart been working for him now two 
weeks and -had received no wages.

Hold Enthusiastic Meeting 
and Elect7 Sgt.-Major Proc

tor President.

In each
m

Men of the "original#" banded them
selves together last night and formed 
what will be known as "The Originels’ 
Club,’ at an enthusiastic meeting held 
in Victoria Hall, Queen and Bert I 
streets. There was a large audience 
composed of the veterans who saw ac
tive service in 1914, and they became 
the nuoleus'of what promise# to be
come a strong end powerful organ
ization.

The unanimous choice for president 
was tiergt.-Major J, F. Procter, the 
other of leers having previously been 
elected. A constitution woe drafted 
while IJergt. D. Hunter occupied the 
chair, which states that all men who 
served with the first contingent Will b« 
eligible for membership provided they 
can show proof of service In France 
or other fields of active service, or 
who can prove that thru accident or 
sickness they were detained in Eng
land.

, V
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MOTOR LICENSE RECIPROCITY. 

Ndiwaska
TWO YOUNG LIEUTENANTS 

ApLITARY BURIAL

With full military honors the fun
eral# took place’ 18 'for on to yesterday 
afternoon of two Toronto flight-lieu
tenants, whose remains had been 
brought back from the scenes of their 
death In England to their home city 
for burial. They were Flight-LieuL 
Edward B. Booth and Flight-Lieut. 
Quinton W. Bannister, who had been 
neighbor» In Toronto, members of the 
same Sunday school class, and both 
killed as a result of flying accidente 
last April at Salisbury Plains. Flight- 
Lie ut. Booth, who only went overseas 
last July, In ten weeks', service at the 
western front had accounted for seven 
of the Hun airplanes. Fltght-Lieut. 
Bannister had just finished his final 
course In gunnery in England and was 
to have left for France In a week 
when his airplane took a spinning 
noee dive which resulted In his death.

The memorial service for the late 
Lleiit. Booth was held In 8t. Paul's 
Anglican Church, preceded by a ser
vice at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Booth, 126 Warren road, with 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody In charge. He 
conducted the service in St. Paul’s, 
Major Canon Dixon, representing To
ronto military district, also taking 
part.

Another beautiful service was that 
held In Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church In memory of the late Lieut. 
Bannister. It was conducted by Capt. 
Jr W. Magwood, with Rev. Prof. J. 
Hugh Michael, of Victoria University, 
as principal speaker. A private ser
vice was also held at the residence, 
250 Heath street, in the morning.

The interment of the remains of 
both the young ofltcere took place at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A military 
band and the presence of pall-bcarcrs 
and escort from the Royal Air Force 
added to the Impressiveness of the 
funeral ceremonies.

t
GIVEN Colorado and

Agreement With Ontario.
There are now 26 states where re- j 

rip roc It y with Ontario In motor oar 
licenses prevails, the (latest to come \ 
Into the agreement being Colorado ' 
and Nebraska, As in Ontario, tide * 
reciprocity per car holds good for 30 
days. No trouble is being experienc
ed by the authorities in the way of 
people endeavoring to get new con 
across the border without paying cus
tom# foes, It was stated yesterday, 
and the arrangements, mode for the 
benefit of thrt touriste are working 
out satisfactorily.

MISS NEWTON REPEATS RECITAL

Tonight at Jarvis «treat Baptirit 
Church Miss Pearl Newton Will repeal 
the recital given by. her In the Kref 
enters' Hall on May 
auspices of the Jarvis 8t. PatrV 
Society. The proceed» of th# coll 
tlons that wlH be taken will be dev 
ed to t^e work of the society, i n 
who heard this recital before will we 
to hear It again. And those who d 
not hear It before, cannot 'afford t 
miss It. It was a reel treat.

............  — J,.................. ..
JUST ROAD RfePAIR WORK.

Only that road work which Is ne- 
ceseary for the safety of traffic ie 
being carried on thruout the province j 
this season, said W. A. McLean, dep- vd 
uty minister of, highways, yeeterdaf- | 
Because there are, more counties In a 
the good roads system this year, the 1 
total work will aggregate more than 1 
last year, altho each county Is prob
ably doing lee» than in previous years.

NOT GUILTY OF RECEIVING.
Judge

criminal court yesterday found Sam
uel Fry not guilty on the charge 
of receiving and retaltrtreg lit We pos
session two motor car tires on Jan
uary 14 the property of persons un
known.

Come Into

I . A. Snyder, Langstaff. Ont.; 
Benwell, Wellesley Hospital;

I
PRISONER ATTACKS

GUARD WITH IRON BAR
A Big Increase.

Respecting the Lake of the Woods 
MIlMng Co., the report atatee that 
the total net profits each year, be
fore deducting $60,000 to vnliditie 

rplue Profits Account. deductln9
,4Tihr RuriThw pro tit « tLCcoujif dm \n JJrf were ap-

been greatl/lncreased. In 1915 -the ÎL fi?^te.ly ln 1#1*1 6344,000
surplus profits account of the Maple Îoi«^4'^ Â0» n 1916’ *546,000 in
Hxw-f Milling Company was about 6360,- ,n 1#17- Of these
«00. in 1917 It was over 01,760,000. ,p„, , ’A2:000 ,w" *«t aside for war

a The surplus profits account of the J,n 19,8 and 632,000 In 1917- Net
a Western Canada Flour Mills Company £.7* “I lotal Investment calculated
■ was approximately $448,000 In 1913. a" ,th* a;>ov« figures were: 10.7 per
■ ,ln 1917 it was $846.000. The latter Is ®*"1’ ln ,913: »-3 per cent. In 1914;
R In addition to a sinking fund." }„9 PW cent, in 1916; 14 per

The surplus profits account of the ,,,, d }* P*r cent, in 1917. 
f Bt. Lawrence Flour Mills Company, the . After dividends were paid and all 

report proceed», Increased from a deb- onarfei'- made,’ adds the report, "the 
6t of 682,000 in 1*18 to a credit of ?^1rpl“w pr?f|ts were increased from 
8186,000 in 1917, In addition to a sink- ^ to 1917 by more than one million
ing fund. The surplus profits ac- doll“fe- aKbo 6*00,000 of these surplus
count of the Robin Hood Mill* In 1813 Woti^ went for redemption of bonds
was 6257,000. In 1917 It was 6317,000, »n<l «ood-will account." 
in addition to an accumulated reserve of th« Western Canada Flour Co 
for war tax of $183,000, and very sub- thf report say»; 'The profit per bar- 
artantial dividends during the period. rel ot fleur has not greatly increased 

j The surplus profita account of -the since 1814. Production has incre'aeed 
I Ogilvie Flour Mills Company in 1913 sixteen cents a barrel profit In .1914
was approximately $473,000: in 1917 P“‘d ample dividends, a sinking fund

. * Iwfl increased to 62,690,000, in addi- and a very satisfactory reserve to the 
I lion to the immense reserve* of 6680,- *urptus profits account. Fifteen cento 

* ' COO for war tax-in 1916 and of 6750,000 a barrel profit In 1916 enabled this 
for war tax in 1917. company to pay not only a sinking

The surplus profits account of the fund, a sufficient depreciation 
! ifkc 07VVood* Milling Company serve, a war tax of $35,000 but also 
.has materially increased. In 1913 this a reserve to the surplus profits ‘account was 6852,000; in 1917 it was count i’arger than fiat „,P s 
I 3831,000, plus 6392,000 at the credit of vious year" 
the surplus profits account of the Kee- St. Lawrence Fleur Mill.

■gratin J-Tour Mille Company, which the According to the hi ..Hake of the Woods entirely owns This ulu* orwflt? /Zi.r., Jh# eur-
,U in addition to the redemption oî rX‘TZr TuC coL^nv^L^r" 
Xcewatin bonds to the extent of 6350,- creased from' . t.L !?“
BOO in 1916 and the redemption of T^Tin wZJ* d*,bt.,?.f *81000 

, bonds of the latke- of -the Woods Com- ^ iL'L*,*'?!? " 1917!
pany to the extent of 6200,000 In 1917 credit nr ??.™"1 ?"t -land,n8
and redemption of goodwill account, °„fh*lirplilJS,.profl^ ac<u>unt
8260,000. Eight per cent, dividends on thlJ n ™ 'of
common stock were paid thruout, as L'_," c®”lPBny, the report adds, "con- 
feel! aa the regular seven per cent, on -.. n„^rerfrred sharew amounting 
preferred share#. 10 *■’"6,000 and -common share»

The report continue» that in the lt"’°unllng to 61,200,000. Practically 
years 1915 and 1917, substantial war atl the former has been paid for ln 

ac.t aside by the J*®1' ^)f the latter $160,000 was paid 
the largest profits. ™ the a"»ts. The remainder, $1,060,-

Up to the enJ of

Decided on Foot.
It was decided that the initiation 

fee would be 62, and that za tanner 
fee of 03 woyId fe required in six 
months, and that thereafter the fee 
would be $3 per year. During tte 
discussion relative to this matter R 
wae stated that there were between 
500 and 600 eligible* In Toronto. Be
fore obtaining membership a candidate 
must fill in an application form and 
be nominated by two members in 
good standing.

Mrs. O. B. Bheppard was elected an 
honorary patron, and in replying, «he 
Invited all th eorlginkls to the Prin
cess Theatre next Wednesday after
noon to meet Otis Skinner, the actor. 
Mia. Wheppard also announced that 
L. Holman had offered the use of the 
pavilion at the Island to the "origin
als" whenever they wished to yse it.

The object# of the dub were stated 
to toe in the interests of the 1*14 men. 
To eaglet a needy brother and mage 
it possible for first contingent men 
to get a welcome. Every member ie to 
fee1 that he has a place to go When he 
want# company or help of any kind. It 
was emphasized that the club will not 
be antagonistic to any other organiz
ation, and that neither religion, politics 
nor any other association can be dis
cussed In the club rooms.

To augment the funds of the eluto 
it was decided to give a concert June 
7, the arrangements for which were 
announced by Mrs. Sheppard. The 
chib will meet again next Wednesday.

Leonard Wlnceu*' daring attempt to 
break out of the Toronto Jail early 
Sunday morning wa* frustrated by 
the presence of mind of Guard Ger
ald 8 pan ton, who, tho dazed from a 
blow on the back of the head with an 
iron bar, managed to cling to his 
prisoner and shout for assistance.

The attempted escape was made 
shortly after 6. o'clock when the guard 
came to unlock the cell doors for the 
breakfast call. Wlnceu*, who was 
waiting trial on a 
had twisted one of 
the window screen, and as soon as 
Spanton had swung the door, whip
ped the Iron from under hi* coat and 
dealt him * -blow on the head. Span- 
ton dropped to the floor, but grabbed 
Wlnceu*' leg just as he started down 
the corridor, 
hie man for 
to oome. Wlnceu# wae then locked 
up In his cell.

It is said by the jail authorities 
that when Wlnceu* appears In the 
police court Thursday to answer to 
the charge of burglary, and additional 
charge of attempted murder will tie 
laid against him-

MUST KEEP REGULATIONS.

Circular ’letter» warning doctors and 
druggist» of the changes in the On
tario Temperance Act ere being sent 
out by the Ontario License Board to 
inspector», who are ordered to pro
secute those who fail to come up to 
the regulative.

Su

by

2. under tcent, in

burglary charge, 
the irons out ofstreet; 

street; 
H. C.t-

A.. A. Lindsey, 
H. J. Tredger,

A"ft|Vhn ssrst
A, R. Partington, 

J. D. Kings- 
avenue; H. G. 

avenue; Albert 
avenue; -R, A. 

crescent; u. j. 
avenue; R. H.

^H# shouted i 
Just long enough

and held 
for help

avenu,; —
104 Empress «nascent; 
ton, 65 Elm Grove _
Brown, 17 «prlnghurst 
Penylegion, 80 Close 
Plealey, 69 Empress l 
Raymond, 94 Spencer 
CaresJ10?! M*lhourn« avenue; Henry

La*e «hors road; M. Stobie, 7 Nflffth #tre*t; 1», x. Mai-
avem,e‘ O. Brn- 

Bvrn« 00** ‘venue; F. J
Beck ia^V?lnr.ftr*et weet; J. R. 
Sh^hv1*1!7!,îtreel weet: M. J. 
i^tî-y'«.11ur_^L*lbourn* avenue; Y.

? WrfFht ‘venue; J, Ford, 
299 fereet west; Abe. Hyroo-
5m» avenue; J. 8kene, 86

^inE£t0n’ 9 HemT Mreet

VnTou’ 1“cTar<I p‘rk: -laurloe 
^Pglncott street; Harry 

iinfcerton, 66 Margueretta street; J.
h' i2M CoMe*e J-
5aJi9*"'' 97 avenue; J. H.

86 Spencer avenue; T. Camer
on, 200 Gladstone avenue ■ C. E. tian- 
fu«*0n,J7 ^orthcote avenue ; G. Ham - 
llton, 46 Pine street, Ottawa- 8 n Muller, 460 Richmond ferrof;’ a. J. 
^jniper, 872 Oeeington avenue- H. R. 
Dslford, Mooes Jaw, Saak.; Wm. Bro- 
Phy, *7 Crawford street; J. Mall on. 
fni^tCW1 * Ho^>lt“‘ J V. Ryan,
Î2Î* T2.Ue^n etreet weM: H. Powell, 
148 Dowling avenue; B. Levy 82
Tarauiay etreet; , J. W. Nasmith, 146 
Wellington street; J. j. Roweeli, 430 
Delaware avenue; W. R. Gould, 64 
York street; R. c. Yonder Voort, 1604 
Royal Bank Building; John T. O’Hara. 
»69 Clendenan avenue; Luther 8t. 
Louie, 21 Wolseley street; Frank Al
len Clark, 241 Tonge street; John 
Henry Langdon, 409*4 Tonge etreet: 
John St noee, Confederation Life Build
ing; Humphrey Lewie, 21 Spring 

I Grove avenue; Ernest Enfield.fed*6 
Mulock avenue: William J. Candy, 
34 Abbot ta venue; Gower F. Le Moire», 
153 Vine avenue; Fylvadore 'Titter. 131 
Vine avenue; Richard C. Lyon, 262 
Western avenue; Herbert Webster, 18 
Gilbert avenue; Draper Depew, 26 
Blackburn street; Harry Tompkins. 
75 Bond etreet; William Cdpeley, 
136 Bell wood* avgpae; Robert 3. 
Groesi, 302-6 Church etreet: Roy c. 
McDonald, 112 Quebec avenue; Jean 
Lwrte. til.Ba* street^

!
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RECOMMENDS BETTER
POLICE PROTECTION WANT REPAIRS DONE.

to the Street Railway Company After Pert 
of Next Rail Shipment.

R- J. Fleming, manager of the To
ronto Railway Co-, ha* written to the 
Ontario -Railway and Municipal Board 
objecting to the proposal that the next 
mils to come after the constructiqn 
of the Bloor etreet viaduct be held 
absolutely for the Pape avenue line.

It la claimed that at the recent 
hearing the understanding woe that 
neoeesory repair work would not be 
lied up and the board's order wee 
given with this point clearly indicat
ed. It wae agreed, however, that 
such work would be done with the 
sanction of the board only.

\ In the presentment made by the 
sessions grand Jury to Judge Winches
ter yesterday. It was stated that thir
teen indictments had been presented 
to them, and true bills had been re
turned In twelve cases, and one "no 
bHI." The only sign! ft cant statement 
made was as follows; "Ws believe 
that ore account of the foreign element 
ln and about Toronto, more adequate 
police protection should be provided 
for that section. We think that more 
severe measures should be taken 
against party or partie# stealing auto
mobiles."

;

i ml
.♦

tax reserves w
companies maM __ _____ _______
Contingent accounts have been opened 00°- *• good will. __ ___ __

n accounts of unpre- fiscal year 1917 no dividend* had 
befln paid

up. Déprécia
cedented amounts were set aside ln ofliln P“d <on the toomon stock A 
3917. altho, thé report points out, in- ! Should a dividend be declared on thé 
creased -production in 1916 and 19171 common stock, it is obvious that it 
entailed a larger reserve for depreoi- 1 wll! be paid not on bona fide but on 
at ion. J ‘watered’ stock."

Flou' Production. RUBBER REELS v
LAO 18 RUN DOWN.Profits Abnormal.

Dealing with flour production, the -,!*'*?• total «took of the Maple Leaf 
report my< that the Ogilvie Flour .g Compan-v 18 given 'a* 66,000.- 
Mills Company produced in 1917 about 000- 62.600,000 preferred and $2.500,000 
one-fourth of the total amount pro- rommon. Of this amount, states the 
«iuifed by the nine largest companies. reP<>rt. 63,770,000 • has been paid in 
The production for 1917 was about one assets. The rest, approxim.t-vly. 
and one-haif times greater than that of 61,250.000 is good will The eom- 
fcs largest competitor and the receipts pony's surplus profits account in- 
from «ales in dollars were about twice creased from 6241.844 in 1*13 to 
a* large as thane of any other com- <1.402,332 In 1917. The contingent 
any. Source of increased profits is account increased from $10 038 in 
given as; (a) increase in sales; (h) 1913 to $361,007 In 1917. Thus the- 
Increase in profit per bah-el; (c) large total surplus profits account amount- 
revenues from dealings in wheat I rued in 1917 to 01,768.339. or an Increase the veer. 1915, 1916 and 1917 Xf about $1.600,000. increase

"The Increase In total receipts from 
Bales annually la very striking," the 

proceed*, "in nearly every 
case it has been doubled, and ln some 
rases trebled- The Increase in the 
Bumber of barrels sold is also consid
erable, and the price of flour has 
almost doubled since 1814. The pro- 
jUt pcr -iwxeltit flout nod* by. toe

07 IKSeven-year-old Richard - Fleming, 
315 Euclid avenue, was run down on 
College street yesterday morning by 
a motor car driven by C. 8. Boothby, 
48 Oakmount road. He wae taken to 
the Western Hospital, where he was 
found to be suffering from injuries 
to the head and body.

1

I'm the boy for wpep” and “ginger”.
Make things hum like engine wheel*.

. Ju*t chockful of “spring” and hustle,
S ’Cause I walk on

Wso4

r.

The Toronto 
Morning World
Hat Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order yonr copy by tetophoM 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service 1« guaran
teed. The Sunday World to for 
•ale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at Are cents per 
copy.

profits was the huge revenue from 
dealings in wheat In 1816 and a sub
stantial profit from the 
ln 1917."

The Robin Hood Milling Company 
I» stated by the report to be under- 

. „ in the capitalized.
’’r®*’1.® “f?u?t.” declare# the investment are given as: 1916, 18 peg 

[cp<*?- 2!i?ould b® deoneoeed cent.; 1914, abmit 1*1-3 per cenT^7
^ îev7,0°wiv ï®" for 'deprec^‘tion up 1915, about 10 2-3 per cent ; mg’ 
î? ,îîVa. whJ,ch wolrid toav# about abhut 91-6 per cent., and 1917 about 
81,100.000. But even after making IS per cent. ’
that reduction, the Increase in the The report adds that the various 
piLOuntwould still be very large in- milling companies freely furnished 
deed. The aawce of aucb obAunnal the IstocnaUpg required. ’

. a /

% same source ‘‘ai’sPaw’Heeb.

"This tremendous Increase Net profits on actual

*
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Public Ownership of Railways and 
Telegraphs in Canada.

-

\• The unanimous award of the ertoltra- 
tor. in the «a», of the Canadian North* 
gffi hrings the government face to face 
with the duty of appointing a new board 

■ of directors and assuming control of a 
greet railway system. We cannot dotibt 
but that the directors are already chosen 
and the official transfer will soon be

we are going to do with them. We think 
that under wise and non-pOMtlcal man
agement they constitute a splendid asset 
and the main foundation of the great 
work of the reconstruction of Canada, 
not only after the war, but today, when 
we are in the midst of It. Let us get 
them consolidated. Let us eliminate all 
unnecessary expense and duplication; let 

The esw board will not only have to us make the rates fair, something over 
administer the vast C.N.R. system, but the running expenses and fixed charges, 
jt will he called upon to take over and And let us all turn in and support them 
adndslster as a part of that system the with our patronage. Lst us show our 
Intercolonial and the National Tran scon- determination and let us wateh the pro- 
tinental railways. Before long it will also grass of events in the railway world of 
be to control of the Grand Trunk and the United States. Public ownership Is 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and will have .coming there; has. as a matter of fact, 
under one management two tranecontl- arrived. Neither the Grand Trunk nor 
neatal railways. the Canadian Pacific will ever get back

In the operation of the roads the board their lines in the United States that have 
of directors must be given a free hand, been taken over by the government at 
hot the duty will still devolvs upon the Washington. Nor will Wall Street or 
government of formulating and carrying the banking Interests ever hereafter have 
into execution a forward national railway any chance to manipulate the securities, 
policy that will vindicate the principle Speculation and gambling In American 
of public ownership. Duplication of con- rails is over; so It is In Canada for the 
etruetkm and service must be eliminated roads that we are taking up. There win 
it the government system is to pay, and be a chance to deal In bonds already 
as far as possible wasteful competition unsold, but only as Investment and not 
between the national system and the fgr manipulation or excessive profit 
Canadian Pacific must be avoided. The The telegraphs and telephones and cables 
problem will call for statesmanship of the of the United States will be a matter of 
highest order and we take -It for granted speculation a little longer In that country, 
it has already received careful study and but not for long. Communications of all 
thought from Sir Robert Borden, Sir kinds will be a public service, like the 
Thomas White, Hon. J. D. Reid and other postoffice In both countries, beyond the 

of the government. reach of Wall Street.
e e e

Nor will the Canadian Pacific be able 
to very much boost the price of its stock. 
Shareholders will come to see that direc
tors often think more of manipulating 
the stock market than of running the 
road to make profits for shareholders or 
to serve its patrons. The manipulators, 
the bankers. Wall Street, have no con
cern for shareholders other than to make 
money out of them for those on the in
side. , Owners of railway stocks held as 
investment win steadily convert them into 
bonds or government stock. There is a 
move on now to get from under by 
having a fresh crowd of investors come 
in and take up the burden. Trust com
panies and banks will try to unload for 
the last time. The World predicts that 
it will soon be a race between Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific as to which 
will get in the government wagon first. 
Half the agony will be over the day Can
ada gets down to national mahag 
of our national railways, regardless of 
other roads, of WaU Street, of the rail
way manipulators. So let us drive In 
that direction without further postpone
ment. Let us start to digest what we 
have; the rest will come all the sooner. 

• • •
The press of the country outside of 

Montreal commends the steady and rapid 
progress of the Union government to
ward complete railway nationalization. 
The Winnipeg Free Press, commenting 
upon Sir Robert Borden’s recent an
nouncement respecting the nationaliza
tion of the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and their combination 
with the Canadian Northern, the Inter
colonial and the National Transcon
tinental to form a great government rail
way system, rejoices that the railway 
lobby has been disappointed and defeat
ed. The Hamilton Spectator, not always 
in the past a staunch defender of public 
ownership, commends the policy of rail
way nationalization recently announced 
by the prime minister and says:

"The country is acquiring these 
lines at a time when they are In 
somewhat low water, but when the 
anticipated development of the Do
minion’s resources Is seriously taken 
in hand, what Is now in some cases 
a doubtful asset, may well prove a 
rich source of national revenue. In 
any case, the courageous act of the 
government will be widely approved 
of, as the best solution of the diffi
culty, and as being In keeping with 
the democratic spirit of the age." see
The Brantford Expositor says the prime 

minister’s announcement will be hailed 
with delight thruout the country and be
lieves that in the rapid development of 
Canada that is bound to follow the war 
state ownership of railways will play a 
prominent part.

The Hamilton Herald approve* the 
policy of the government as so far out- 

be formed into one lined. It deprecate# the Immediate tak
ing over of the Canadian Pacific, but 
ventures a prediction that ultimately all 
the railways of Canada will be nation- 

villages be alized.
part of the The Ottawa Journal Is more outspoken, 

western village, and declares that the people of Canada 
rthern Is the only are prepared at once to nationalize all 
Northwestern the the railways, and are merely looking to 

the government for guidance as to the 
best way to bring this about. The Brant
ford Courier says that the prime minis
ter’s announcement constitutes a long 
step toward the public ownership idea, 
and under efficient management there 
should be a large saving in the matter 
of overlapping.
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With the Canadian Northern, the gov- 
t acquires not only a vast rail

way-system but a great transcontinental 
telegraph system as well. We are na
tionalizing telegraphs as well as railways 
on a big scale. The Canadian Northern 
Ballway Company controls the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, and 
new directors win have to' be appointed 
at once for both corporations.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company is an Institution long familiar 
to the people of Canada. It gridirons this 
province with a network of telegraph 
lines tbit are to be found wherever the 
old Grand Trunk Railway has penetrated,

\ and operates extensively in the Province 
of Quebec end in all the leading centres 
of westirACanada. Having been recently 
amalgamated with the Canadian Northern 
Telegraph Company it is able to 
transmit messages from eastern to 
Western Canada by an all-Canadian 
line, via Port Arthur, or thru the 
United States via Chicago. It is In 
elese connection with the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, and thus has 
access to all the Important cities and 
towns In the United Sûtes. It also has 
valuable cable connections.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company serves every town and district 
east and west touched by the Grand 
Trunk Railway or the Canadian Northern 
Rahway. It maintains fifteen hundred 

, offices, and practically has no competitor 
in Canada except the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraphs. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
has a telegraph line of its own, and so 
has the Intercolonial and the Tlrtiiskam- 
ing A Northern Ontario, with 
less commercial business....

The Government of Canada will, there
fore, now be the one competitor of the 
Osaadian Pacific Telegraphs In the 
Provinces of Quebec, OnUrlo, Manitoba, 

. I Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co-
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iwill be hailed with Joy by the ig
norant and selfish as a panacea for 
the ill» that are attributed to private 
ownership. It believes the government 
approached the railway problem from the 
eUndpoint of politics Instead of from 
the standpoint of prudence, and say»: 

"Thus a great burden of liability is 
to be assumed, a new field full of 
pitfalls is to be occupied, and the pre
carious adventure of government 
ownership of railways undertaken."

These quotations from the Montreal 
_ papers) are significant. In that city are 

'centralized all the strong forces fighting 
today against public ownership. The new 
national system should not bs admin
istered in an atmosphere so hostile and 
malignant. The head offices of the Cana
dian Northern are in Toronto, and here 
they should remain. The national sys
tem, we believe, will ultimately be con
trolled by the government directors of 
the Canadian Northern ■ Railway Com
pany. These directors should be en
thusiastic for the principle of public 
ownership and anxious to make it suc
ceed. They will find in the City of To
ronto and in the. Province of Ontario a 
congenial atmosphere of enthusiasm and 
goodwill.

BAINBR1DGE GIVEN
THREE MONTHS’ TERMGASOLINE STATIONS 

CAUSE OF DEBATEmore or
Isaac Bad «bridge was sentenced to 

three month# In Jail for sedition yes. 
terday by Justice Latch ford in the 
assizes. Balnbridge was convicted at 
the spring assizes last year on a Charge 
of sedition, and Justice Lotehford then 
allowed him out on suspended sen
tence. In October he appeared before 
Justice Hod gin# and a Jury and was 
convicted and sentenced on November 
ZS last to nine months’ imprisonment, 
On the appeal of Me counsel, R. T. 
Harding, he wae granted a stated case 
on the ground that the indictment had 
been amended after the grand Jury re
turned it. The court of appeal quashed 
title and he was released. The sen
tence yesterday was on the conviction 
a year ago.

Ratepayers in Residential 
Sections Oppose Granting 

Permits for Them.tumble. In Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
S . Fick, the Western Union ha* some hold,

and there are also a number of telegraph 
and telephone lines operated by the Do
minion Government thru the public works 

M department; there are also government 
i| telegraph lines in Quebec, that extend 
4' from the Çlty of Quebec along the north 
Pi shore of the St. Lawrence, to Labrador. 
1} 'There |* also an extensive government 
l|j ..system of telegraph lines In northern 

^ British Columbia, and even In Yukon, 
i rAD*rt from the recent acquisition of the 
Sj, Great Northwestern, the Dominion Gov- 
[Bf eminent owns end operates nearly ten 
[ÇF thousand mites of telegraph lines.

» ' • ' «
What I» the government going to do 

with this continental ~mfleaga—of~teli- 
fraph lines? Will it t 
system, and will that system be attached 

F to lnd become a part of the postoffice? 
y Will the Great Northwestern Telegraph 

offices in many towns and 
a merged Into and become a, 

local poetofflce? In à 
S', where the Canadian N^i 

railway and the Ore^t 
only telegraph, wlllMhe government put 
their railway office, telegraph office, the 

E V Parcel post and the poetofflce all into one 
bureau of communication? We cannot 
have part of our government railway» 
run by a board and another part run by 

I l a minister, and the game is true of our 
telegraphs. Sir Robert Borden some 
years ago declared himself In favor of 
nationalizing the telegraphs. His plan at 
that time was to make the telegraphs 
and telephones a part of the poetofflce 
system. Now he has on hie hands two- 
thirds of all the telegraph lines In Can
ada. They belong to the nation, and 
must be operated by the nation. Will 
they be taken over by the poetofflce de
partment, or will they be run by a pri
vate corporation, controlled by the gov
ernment?

Ajt a meeting of the city property 
committee yesterday afternoon, Aid,
GW)bone introduced a deputation who 
came to proteat against the erection 
of any building or the operating of 
any plant on the vacant lot in the 
rear of 226 St. Clarene avenue. The 
deputation were under the impres
sion that a braes foundry wae to be 
opened and this, they claimed, would 
greatly depreciate surrounding pro
perty which wae of a residential char
acter.

Thoe. Oubtenden denied that a 
foundry was to be operated. There 
would simply be a general contract
ing business conducted.

However, as there was nothing of
ficially before the committee, the de
putation wae assured by Chairman 
McBrten that their Interests would 
be looked after should a permit he 
made to do business on the property.

The application of the MacLean
Publishing Co. "or permission to erect 
a. gasoline station at the corner of 
Dundas street and University avenue 
provoked a great deal of discussion.
Aid. Bali took the ground that there , .. „
were too many of these structures May -7.—At tills time,
thruout the city and, furthermore, ,h~ ™
their presence increased the liability ïï.ZÎ-.ïi*#0f p,opU 
of accident». The other members ;waTfosX h‘m and lh< aWllCatl0n anf ^er lnffio^ o'f e^a^

Another application for a gasoline demand forstation at the corner of Close eve- mfnt has^een very thT™
nuo and Queen street wae laid over “J".?? ^ no 2LKÎÎ1 Ev.iuw! 
for two weeks. It was pointed out rw.a'^d Ab,ff
th it there wae a station there al- N!?rv» CBn be <x>mpare<1 to Dr. Ch’tses 
ready and what the owners proposed

'*nk of
lh/Plll’T!1r* Jr*"** Mr jMm~ A’ Dell, comer Metcalf
2EodM^2 a lnd n"? «nd Robertson ’Sts., Bimcoe,* Ont.,

r®pP*ü*?^ write,: "After a summer of strenu- 
« ™ th* «™und one work I found myself very much

. stations were noisy and a run down and suffering from palpl- 
j* „ .to,. *nf **• ■"****" tatlon of tile heart. A few boxes of

t on that they agree to the applloa- Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food soon built 
tlon providing the hour» for keeping up my ,y,tem and put me on the 
the station open be fixed by the com- way to health again. My wife also 
mittee, wae vigorously rejected. Dr. used «he Nerve Food wish splendid 
We lam viler, and the owner of an result». She used to suffer from ner-
apartment house on Close avenue, voueness. and often could not get to

strongly against the permit be- sleep before two or three o’clock in 
in**rant«d’ . the morning, but since using Dr.

“Close avenue and Queen street is Chase's Nerve Food she finds she can
a business comer, and unless you test quite well at night." 
can show me it will be rendered dan- Mr». Alex. Young. 204 Talbot St- 
gerou» 1 will approve of allowing the g„ Slmcoe. Ont., writ»»; "For worn# 
erection of the station,” said Aid. time I suffered from nervousness and 
Graham, while Aid. Ball pointed out such symptoms as lose of appetite, 
that what was proposed to do now sleeplessness, etc. But after a treat- 
was simply to improve the comer by ment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food t felt 
replacing the present shack with a entirely different, my appetite hnprov- 
handsome building. ed. I could Sleep well at night, and

Aid. Beamish favored granting the was surprised to notice that my weight 
permit, but his motion to that effect had increased. I have had such splen- 
was loet by six to five, and the mat- did results from tbs use of Dr. Chase's 
ter letit over for two weeks. Nerve Food that I do not hesitate to

recommend It to my friends."
"I am acquainted with Mrs- Al»x. 

Young, and believe the above state
ment to be correct."—Geo. J. Ryeree, 
J.P

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cents 
more a box. a fuM treatment of 6 boxes 

for 62.76. at aft dealers, or Kdman- 
marriage certificates. Some 3000 of eon. Mates A Co-. Ltd.. Toronto. Do 
these came In by mall. The figure not be talked into accepting a etib- 
conetltutee a record. stitute. Imitation* only disappoint

Simcoe People 
Are Enthused

NEW MINISTERS BUSY
FIRST DAY AT OFFICE

Over die Results Being Obtained 
in That Community by the 

Use of the Great Nerve 
and Blood Restorative.

ORDER FORM
The new cabinet ministers, Hon. 

Dr. Cody and Hon. George 8. Henry, 
were at their office» early yester
day and each had a pretty busy day. 
There were many callers, many let
ters and telegrams of congratulation. 
Uppermost in the minds of each 
was the anxiety to get down to busi
ness.

Hon. Dr. Cody would not divulge 
Ms plane in detail, but said it was his 
intention to visit many of the schools 

i in order to draw closer the relation
ship between the department and the 
teachers. It is not likely that any 
changes in the vtaff will be made at 
present,

Hon. Mr. Henry was In conference 
with departmental head# in the de
partment of agriculture and said 
there was nothing to announce for 
the present, except that everything 
was running along smoothly. He be
lieved the farmers of the province 
were making every effort to live up 
to the demanda made upon them for 
greater production, even tho the 
working conditions were not of the 
beet owing to the -shortage of labor.

Have The Morning World nulled or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name....................................................................................

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No,
y#-. •> • •;

Send The Morning World to the above addrcn for 
for which find enclosed $

• •eg
month
Rates Per Day—3 cent# the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, ISA*, 

in advance, a saving of 61.26; 6 me., 62.60, a saving of 63 oentei 
8 mo., 31.36, a saving of 21 cents; on# mo„ 60c, a saving of from 
I to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that wlU deliver tbs paper to your home every morning before 
1 o'clock.

Rates—By mail, on# year, $4.00; 6 me., *3.00; 3 mo* 81.00; one me* 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

• » •
Indeed, s chorus of approval greets the 

government's railway policy from prac
tically all the papers between the Ottawa 
River and the Pacific Ocean. Strong 
commendatory articles from which we 
may quote hereafter appear in such 
widely-separated newspapers es The Cal
gary Herald, Windsor Record, Ottawa 
Citizen, Peterboro Review and The Guelph 
Herald. • • »

Discordant voices of dissent come from 
the Province of Quebec, and especially 
the City of Montreal. The Montreal Star 
utters a Cassandra warning against the 
government plunging the country into
the vortex of railway nationalisation, 
and says;

'Today the railway situation le ex
tremely dangerous, more dangerous
than It was in 1903 when the Liberals 
plunged the country into the great 
folly. Its solution requires the exer
cise of wisdom and patience.

“As The Star warned the Liberal 
Government In 1908, so it cautions 
the Union government in 1913. It is 
a time when true statesmanship is 
needed. The shoals and rocks are so 
clearly ahead, so easily discernible, 
that any man who takes tbs trouble 
to look can see them.

"Th# government should not plunge 
the country into any further schemes 
of public ownership Involving un
known expenditure and certain de
ficits without s supreme effort to 
solve the railway problem in a lees 
dangerous way."

Food
Will

for this pttrpoes. These 
give you an idea of what

GARBAGE SUITABLE 
AS FOOD FOR HOGS

variegated alfalfa grown on the in
dustrial farm next year; and if this 
is done he says the city, with the 
waste foodstuffs collected by hie de
partment, will be able to feed about 
20 hogs per acre at no further cost.

But the campaign to oav« is still 
being in some measure checked by 
the amount of condemned fruit and 
vegetables that is being dally de
stroyed at the city crematory. Hatur- 
day, for instance, 4,676 pounds of 
onions, rendered unfit for consump
tion, were burnt.

We may know in a few days who are 
to be the directors of the Canadian 
Northern. It will be the duty of the 
Canadian Northern directors to appoint 
new directors for the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company. We hope to see both 
the railway company and the telegraph 
company work In harmony for the euc- 
ceae of public ownership.

BRIDGE TOURNEY POSTPONED.
Commissioner Wilson StatesOwing to business reasons, Milton 

C. Work, who had planned to be In 
Toronto title week in connection with 
bis bridge tournament, thru which he 
has raised some $66,000 for the Red 
Cross, hob been obliged to return to 
Philadelphia, and has asked the com
mittee to release him from his To
ronto engagement until the fill. The 
lessons and tournament, therefore, to 
have been held this week, commenc
ing tomorrow, are postponed until 
further notice.

That Work Has Passed 
Experimental Stage.The people 

should feel and be made to know before 
Ion# the difference between public and 
Private ownership. Much 
upon the government during the critical 
year that is to come. We hope to see 
Progressive friend» of public ownership 
*PPolnt#d to the directorate of the Cana
dian Northern, and to the scarcely lea* 
important board that will administer as 
a public utility the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company, Those ought to be 

Political appointments tn 
therewith.

"We can now be said to have pass
ed the experimental stage and the 
plan to working out splendidly," said 
Commissioner Wilson yesterday In 
speaking of the appeal he made some 
time ago to theJeltlzens to separate 
all their edtble*garhage so that It 
might be fed to the hogs on Toronto's 
Industrial farm. "The people are re
sponding In a very patriotic manner," 
added Mr. Wilson, "but It should be 
remembered that the amount of gar
bage suitable is not as large as K 
would be during normal times, which 
shows that people are more saving 
and careful in the metier of food
stuffs."

The commissioner also hopes to see

CITY BUILDING PERMITS.
Yesterday's Rseerd Shows Activity In 

Building of House*.
The following building permits were 

issued by the cKy architect's depart
ment yesterday;

C. R. Reaper, detached two-ste*#y 
brick dwelling on the north side of 
Sherwood avenue, to cost 31,400.

F. Wesley, detached two-storey 
brick and frame dwelling on the north 
side of Weyboume avenue, to ^ 
16,000.

F. Bowden, pair semi-detached two- 
storey dwellings on the west etde of 
Wright avenue, to com 96,MO.

will depend

DOING LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.C* _ — OriesliM EyelMs*
^Ore^jnfism^by^

pVAG ïîî
Lr V CS Stpü^remfo^A;just Eyi comfort. Af 
Druggist* or by mail $#c per Bottle. Maria* 
Eye Salve to Tubes 2$c. Tor Seek el the Eye
riEE uk Marine Eye Bcaedy Ce.. CMcepe

A bigger business than ever was 
done yesterday toy the department of 
the registrar-general at the parlla-' 
ment buildings, there being 
than 6000 application* for birth and

connection
» • • ess

The Montreal Gazette, always a bitter 
w* ow" have and outspoken foe of public ownership, 

or wh,t tb*y ere worth, but what I says the prim* minister’s announcement

the quest ten is not what the railways 
and the telegraphs that

/hL
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ry owing to the r*c* 
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k of the portfolio- 
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ty criminal court yew, 
Judge Winchester fou

k*roff not guilty on, < 
piling the sutn of ( 
plcntlol, a broker, of i 
I Accused, who was 
r of (Mendel, worked ai 
L and the amount he « 
taking wae the varit 

U* alleged to have tat 
rn his collections. In j 
ff stated be worked 1 
ears ago and left 6 
ild not get Ms wages. 1 
King for him now t 
Id received no wages.'
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FOX CARTOONS 
EVERY MORNING

—IN—

THE TORONTO WORLD
The World has secured the exclusive publish lag rights for 

Toronto of The Fontaine Fox cartoons.
Fox’s work 1» distinctive la R» genuine spontaneous humor.
He pictures (the honest, homely, human folk we all knew 

when we lived in the email country towns.
Chief among the Fox folks le the Skipper of the Tooner- 

ville Trolley that meat» all train», a quaint odd character 
creation.,

You owe it to yourself to chuckle with Fox every morning in

The Toronto World, Starting Monday, June 3rd

r
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During Warm Weather Days 
Make Milk Your Chief Diel

r

* ?

For Health and Economy—For Children and Grown-Ups *
Warm weather demands a or brain. Children who drink lots 

change in diet. Health and of milk in warm weather keep fit 
happiness depend largely on for both school and play. Their 
food. Overtaxing the stomach growth is encouraged. They are 
in warm weather robs you happier—less likely to get 

of energy. It brings languor, slows 
you down. Nature urges you to use i 
concentrated foods. Chief of these is 
milk. It is nourishing. It contains all 
the food elements the active body milk, 
craves. It is delicious either as a bev-

j/i

ish. /
4rm Another thought—sleeplessness 

often is only hunger which you 
can quickly satisfy with, a glass of

. . . . .. Double your regular milk order
erage or as a food. It does away with for the summer months.
the need for many other foods. It is 
easily digested and helps to digest 
other food more readily.

Use the best mille—milk that » 
rich in cream, that is scientifically 
pasteurized in the most up-to-date 

Children especially need more dairy in America, that is delivered 
milk in warm weather, for milk to you regularly in time for each
nourishes without distressing. It morning's breakfast—that costs no 
satisfies without sogging the stomach more-than ordinary milk.

\

The Actual Food Value
ITW i~l

of one quart of mRk, mym 
a well-known professor of 

- Herverd University, Is 
equal to three - quarters 
pound of beef, two pounds 
of chicken, eight eggs, two 

i pounds of codfish. Yet It 
costs lees than any of these

Ml

FARMERS'mm
Our Salesman will call 
next trip if you phone 
Hillcrait 4400 now.Meow. And It saves food

needed "over there." y D

j

.

r
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the bondsmanart, Wlnnlpeg; Nursing Bister ******* 

Mscktnnon. Battle Creek. 8aek.;_Nuietwg 
•later Oeerglna O. Leng, » t°uÎT.r 
avenue, Terente; Captain M. C. rear- 
sen, 1*6 Walmer reed, Terente..

Classed—Captain H. H. Mitchell, Pert 
Arthur, Ont. _ .

IB—F. V. Hind. Moesendn. Baak-i Cp. 
W. Driscoll. Scotland; Lanee-Cerp. O. 
M. Bateson, Calgary. Alb, . v

CAMPA» 
OFFICIALLY OP

conception of kultur more Influence 
in the world, and there will never be 
anything that will diminish the power 
of democracy, and the tendency to a 
federation of the nations for the com
mon welfare.

The Toronto W orld1
SOUNDED ISM

» aérais» eewspaiMr suWWJed ev«»T dee is the year br Tba Wertd Mewapapw 
; Company of Toronto, Umited.

V(
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f W. Bataan Wilkinson.
WOULD BUILDING, TOSONTO

à-v
>SERVICES,

Wounded—Lieut, C, A, Hewr, «'•ter- 
boro. OnL; B. Floyd, Bngüjnd; J. He- 
wttL England.

lit—H. H. Lake, Winnipeg, Han. _

ARTILLERY.

Died of weunde—Sergt. *
Scotland: Sergt. G. H. daughter.. 
land; Driver A. Jensen, Denmara, <*u” 
tier A.Lattle, Lattis» Brook. HanU

SO. U WEST^BICMWONP *Commandant a$td Other Staff 
Officers Arrive and Are 

Well Pleased.

Controller O'Neill's motion to relax 
the present building restriction» on 
the location of apartment house* and 
other forms of multiple houses In view 
of the great scarcity of housing ac
commodation is stirring the interest of 
every renter and builder in the city 
and not a little opposition from some 
of the landlords. The settlement of 
the problem turns entirety upon 
whether th» people jtre to be consider
ed or the landlords. The scarcity of 
houses le generally admitted to be the 
result of the high prices at which land 
is held, which makes 16 impossible to 
build a small house with any hope of 
a recouping revenue. Hence the ex
pedient of apartment bouses, double 
no uses, and the like.

The reasons for the high coot of 
land in Toronto we have often dealt 
with. One Is our transportation-situa
tion, the condition» which enclose the 
normal traffic of the city within the 
old limite of the cKy of llfl- Every 
effort to here this barrage lifted has 
been defeated by those who desired 
the inflation of central property. Cen
tral property ha* been inflated to the 
point where it ie too expensive to 
build small houses upon. Beyond the 
street car service land speculation has 
dons much to raise prices, if not 
values, of real estate.

In both the outer and the inner dis
tricts of the chy the failure to tax 
values at market rates, that le, to have 
the assessment conform to the sell
ing prices on vacant land, has done 
much to keep high-priced land lying 
idle. A reform in land taxation which 
would simply carry out tpe provisions 
of the Assessment Act would speed
ily secure the placing of mudh vacant 
land on the market. As long as this 
land is assessed much below the value 
at which it ic held for sale, specula
tion Is encouraged and price» will rule 
higher than they otherwise would. It 
is to bo observed In this respect that 
no new legislation ie required, but 
simply the carrying out of the act.

Some measure of tax reform which 
would remove the burden front im
provements and piece It on perman
ent values would greatly relieve the 
situation- This appears to be opposed 
by all the interests from the assess
ment department down. Even a meas
ure that would give five years' relief 
from taxation on new houses would 
greatly assist the situation. Full values 
on land and exemption on «he new 
buildings for five years would give the 
principle a try-out and demonstrate its 
efficacy in increasing and establish
ing values. We ventrre to predict that 
tt would cover every vacant lot in the 
city with buildings In a comparative
ly short time. The assessment de
partment would have to obey the law, 
however, and tax the land at ft* full 
value. This refusal to carry out the 
terms of the Assessment Act lies at 
the root of moat of our housing 
troubles. The act even says that build
ings should only be taxed to the 
amount of the value they add to the 
land, and we are, not aware that this 
principle Is followed at all.

The Toronto Housing1 Cd- has been 
suffering from the general Increase In 
costs, and has been compelled to raise 
tents on two occasions- The Housing
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I///_Special te The Terente World.

Niagara Camp, May 27.—The mili
tary camp here was officially opened 
today with the arrival of Col. John I. 
McLaren, camp commandant; Major 
A. C. Lewis, brigade major; Staff 
Captain A. W. C. Macdonald and 
other staff officers- They found the 
camp practically all set. and Col Mc
Laren expressed himself as well 
pleased with the manner in which the 
camp had been _Jald out, and he 
highly commended the engineers on 
their wqrk.

The first depot battalion of the let 
C. O. R. from Exhibition Camp, To
ronto, arrived this afternoon on the 
Cayuga, about (00 strong, commanded 
by -Major N. M. Young. The remain
der of the men of the let C. O. R. are 
not coming to Niagara Camp 
first expected, but are to be 
east to continue their training. The 
first de 
R. l*y(

tab
' -tit, 71

*/y« /

Tt 5a« pva.r%Bg:
8. Forsyth, Scotland; Gunner w. *>■ 
Cameron, S7 Raglan avenune, Toronto,
Ont.; Corp. J, Heath, England. Gunn«n- 
F. W. D. Pratt. Gores Landing, Ont. 
Gunner M. E. Holden. Bhellwrne. Shel
burne Co.. N.E.; Bombardier A. •traclwi, 
Smiths Falla, Ont.; Gunner J. McEl- 
hetton.
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I r * •Awaking the Battle.

Yesterday's renewal of the German 
H attack opened au^picloualy, but not for 

the kaiser. His southern drive was 
I repelled at all points, and as far as 

could be learned the attack in the 
north fared no 
patient, howsv

w be feints, and atlU heavier attacks 
develop at 4ie centre, towards 

Arras or Amiens.
esbtbitod by Premier Lloyd George in 
hie speech at Edinburgh may be felt 
generally by all/theee who are doing 
their utmost to support the war.

To feel confident and to do nothing 
is the surest way to Invite defeat. 
To enlist, to produce food, to make 
munitions, to build ships, these are 
th* daily duties, and underlying these 
IS the continual/duty of conservation, 
of saving food, of saving materials, of 
saving money. We are defending the 
lines quite as much at' home by our 
supplies as those who so gallantly 
represent ue do at.the front. If wo 

H - do oar full duty here they will not 
fail us there.

Our only hope ofAIctory lies In 
honesty and devotion. We have no 
right to expect to beat the Germane 
unless our righteousness exceeds the 
righteousness of /he 
militarists. But lr we are true to the 

if ideal» of the race, and put our whole 
hearts into the struggle, with that 
strength without which no heart Is 
strong, we need have no fear of the 
battle.

y
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ter. We muet beX CAVALRY. &These drive# may ft,teSL Killed In action—Corp. G. A, Tyrrell, 

Brentford, ^^nds—Corp. 3. Forsyth,
7J/ i

may 7.Died / onot battalion of the 2nd C- O. 
pected here tomorrow from

The confidence HWound#dumd mleelng—N. Snyder, Kil-

sH%autrssl‘iis3,,'B
lend,

lton. ,
three marquee» whidh are to be 
ed as mesa tents by the men of the 
: C. O. R. were blown down during 
thunderstorm tost night, on# mar

quee being badly damaged.

Hi *r
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l
:mounted rifles. .

Prisoner of war, repatriated—N. K. 
Never», Lower Jeneeg, Queen » County,
NWounded—H. WiUlam», Welland, Ont.; 
B. Carter, Victoria. B.C.; C. D. Lt”»». 
England; C. D. Mac Andrew, Scotland; 
R. R, Thompson, Togo, Bask,; A. Jen
kins. England. ,
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Died of wound#—J. H. Bacon, Palmer
ston. R,R. No. i (not stated).

Wounded—H. Shaw. Peterboro. Cnt. ; 
H. V. Cox. Hamilton; J. Edwards St, 
Thomas. Ont.; 9. M. Booee, Dunnvllle. 
Haldlmand CoZ Ont. : R. Morden,

in.It. O. Miller, Scotland; C. E. Mc
Connell, Woodland, Ill.; G. T. Hunter, 
London. Ont.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—John Moore, Hamil

ton, Ont.; G. Budïln, Wallaceburg, Ont-i, 
W. Kulchkki, Montreal; W. H. Hondori 
son, M Sdnd street, Toronto; Sgt. W. U 
Mclnnes, Vorkton, Sask.; W. Millier, 
Souris, Man.; W. J. Jeffs, Port Arthur, 
OnL ; P. Poprawke,
Mitchell, Scotland.

•Died of wounds—Sydney Woods, Eng
land; John Sloan, Scotland; C. B. Freeze, 
Sussex, N.B.; Chas. Marlin, Bnglend; T. 
D. Brenton, Storthoaks, Sask.; L. K. 
Plante, O'Israel I, Que.; H. F. McLean, 
Saginaw, Mich, ; Leonard Brown, Redvers, 
Sask,

Died—Lieut. A G. McDonald. Van
couver; A. Thivlerge, Jacques Cartier, 
Que.; Lance-Corp. K. c. Hobson, Eng
land; A F. Speers. Salem, Ont.; B. S. 
McKay, R.R. No. 2, Albany, P.E.I.; J. 
Willette, Blind River, Ont.

Missing—Wm. Con ray, Boston, Mass. 
Presumed to have died—Edwin Wollard, 

South Ohio, N.8.; A A. Taylor, Winni
peg; R. C. Wight, Windthorst, Sask.; 
Frank Dibble, Grimsby, OnL; Roy Camp
bell. Margate. Man.; J. H. Barker. Wing- 
ham, Ont.; J, E. Bourns, Winnipeg; A. 
C. Borden, Glencoe, Ont.; W. O. Currell, 
178 Christie street, Toronto; Wm. Bar
clay, Stratford, Ont.; W. Francis, Vic
toria, P.E.I.; John Fleming, Coronation, 
Alta.; J. H. McPhee, Penticton, B.C.; M. 
McLeod, Niplssing, OnL; Henry Paquette, 
Tilbury, Ont.; D. B. Mullen, Weymouth. 
N.8.; K. M. McCall, Winnipeg; D. M. 
McDonald, Russell, Mân.; Lance-Corp. 
Walter Wendland, Ottawa; H. L. Rey
nolds, Reynolds Croft, N.8.; Murney 
Lemmon, Madoc, Ont.; Corp. T. L. 
Rivers, 213 Chisholm avenue, Toronto; 
F. K. Reed, Stony Island,» N.S.; J. W. 
McKenzie, Port Stanley, Ont.

Wounded—Sgt. John Lawrence, Lllly- 
fleld, Man.: Arthur McDonald, Red- 
willow, Canada; Lieut. K. R. Townsen, 
Dundas, Ont.; Capt. W. N. Graham, 
Brock ville, Ont.; O. C. Williams, Nan ton, 
Alta.; A. J. Gee, Cutknife, Sask.; James 
Blackburn, Windsor, OnL 
steinson, Keewatln, Ont. ;
Dowell, Ireland; J. I. J-omas, England. 
Henry Wood, England; David Living
stone Law, England; C. A Townsend, 
Calgary; ’Wm, Parkhurst, Mott, N.B.; 
Sgt. J. P. Darby, Oshawa, Ont.; T. E. 
Orton, Waubaushene, Ont.; T. E. Hale, 
Lower Jemseg, N.B.; Sgt. F. O. Maxwell, 
Calais, Maine; Wm. Cheyne, Patchgrove, 
Sask.; Sgt. Lester Thompson, St. Al- 
Phouse, Que.; Edwin Stavert, Kensing
ton, P.E.I.; J. H. Thompson, Ireland; 
Milton Myers, Oravenhurst, OnL: Robt. 
Charlick. England; Corp. H. A. Williams. 
England; C. N, Nurse. Wapella, Sask.: 
Acting Corp. Albert Stringer, 64 West 
Hook svenue, Toronto; I, Florence, Cal
gary; W. J. Barnascascel, Big Stick Lake, 
Sask.; Sgt, P. Doolan, Kingston, OnL; 
Karl Vroom, Deep Brock, N.S.; Patrick 
Tobin, Ship Cove, N.F.; C. O. Wright, 
VJrden, Man.; S. C. Fraser, Regina; Corp. 
.1. R. Cpeltleborough, Edmonton; Fred 
Pynkle, Stratford, Ont.; Joseph Gomlen, 
Marchand, Man.; J. N, Langllle, River 
John, N.S. ; J. R. Cloutier, Hamel Beauce, 
Que. ; J. Robinson, Moose Jaw, Sask. ; J. < 
W. Clerk, Grafton, N.B.; L. Davidson. 
Foosland. III.; Ralph Younger, not stated; 
Lance-Corp. O. 1. McDowell, 26 Denison 
«venus, Toronto; Corp. John Milne, 
F-stevan. Sask.: B. V. Scott, Vancouver, 
B.C.; James McOlnlsy, ml Oufferln 
street, Toronto; R. W, Griffin, England; 
Sgt. U. R. Jones, Olencalrn, OnL; Corp, 
K, F. Andrews, Thomhury, Ont.; Clifford 
Macklln, Victoria, B.C.; W. V Troy,
Perth, Ont.; J. K. Robleheau, Meteghan.

England.
Renfrew, Ont. 

gassed—W. Evans,

,
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I Ham-our Russia; H. T.

si toy. <

THÉ WOMAN WHO CHANGEDkaisers and the FORESTRY CORPS.

»*
III—T. Croft, Alvinston, Ont.; D. 

Resenow, Siberia, Russia.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
FlnlJrtT" 32

T Wounded—Acting Sgt. C. Wills. SL 
John, N.B. ; W. R, Burgess, Duncan, 
B.C.; O. Mars, Victoria, B.C.; G. S. 
Kiddle. England; R. R. Sherratt. Lon
don. England; C. Dale, England; O. 
Davies. England. _ , .

Ill—B Hall. St. Joseph, Barbedoes; J. 
Craddock. England.

'

BY JANE PHELPS .
Hart*lf you don't know, I won’t tall 

you! The very Idea, of you, a child, 
quizzing Barry as to whom he had 
invited to hie yachting party. Will 
you never learn?" he blurted out, so 
telling me, after all, why ho was angry 
with me.

"But I didn't quiz him!" I answer- /|ji 
ed spiritedly, recalling that fleeting ex
pression I had seen on George'# face, 
and taking courage, "Mr. Barry we* 
the one who did the quizzing! If you 
remember, he asked about the lovely 
Julia.',r Then, as he didn't answer, I 
added: "He seemed to think yon 
should know aU about her."

George flushed angrily.
"You insist upon drawing conclu

sions. Do so," and, taking hie hat and •/ 
•tick, he left me.

gagementa, hereafter, if they are to 
interfere with such good times," I 
'added. Juet for a moment I saw that 
gleam of something like pride In my 
husband’s eye»; but It soon passed, 
leaving only an angry, annoyed ex
pression.

What did it all mean? Life, for me, 
was becoming too complicated I had 
had no engagement; George had made 
it, deliberately, for me, after he had 
known he was to spend the day on a 
yacht. Why did he do tt?,

On our way home, neither of ue 
spoke. I was too busy withf my 
thoughts, was trying too intently to 
straighten .things out in my mind.

We were no dine at the hotel, quiet
ly.

"Aren't you going down to dinner?" 
I asked, after waiting past our usual 
dinner hour. I was young, had played 
a strenuous game of teimie, and. In 
spite of my unhappy thoughts, was 
hungry.

"No! I am not going down to have 
dinner. If you want any dinner you'll 
either go down alone, or have it up 
here! I am going out!"

"But you said we were to have a 
quiet dinner together, tonight. What's 
the matter. George? You are angry 

iwith me for something—what Ie It?"

Unsought Information.
» A,»Seneca street,Died—E. J. CHAPTER XOU.

We had been in the casino but a 
few momenta when a Mr, Barry, a 
friend of George's, came over to our 
table. We were sipping a cooling 
drink, and George, after presenting 
him to nie, asked him to join ue.

"Where’» the lovely Julia?* he 
asked, "I rather expected to see her 
here, this afternoon."

"1 believe she went back to Nasva- 
ganeett," George said, coldly.

"Has Mrs. Colline been over? I 
asked.

"I'd like to know of a yachting 
party she didn't join. I . believe she 
would get out of a sick bed to go 
yachting," Mr. Barry returned. 'She» 
game, too. Never rick.”

"Bo you were of the party, tooT 
I queried, paying no attention to 
George's frowns.

"Rather! tt was my yacht. We were 
'sorry not to have you with ue. Next 
time, make George break any previous 
engagement you have made, and 
brins you along. We had a great 
time." „

"Bo Mr. Howard «aid, 
with all the dignity I could manage. 
"1 shall be careful how I make ^gp-

theGerman Poison.
■ ‘ tee of the German potaon-sugges- 
r tiens circulated in Ireland, in Austra

lia, In Canada, in the United States, 
anywhere that people wMi enough 
ranking prejudice to listen to such 
tales are to be found. Is the insinua
tion that the war is not really for 
freedom and justice and truth and 
honor, but that after the war, who
ever is defeated, militarism will he 
rampant, and that even should Vie al
lies wtn, the German junkers will 
make such terms with the similar class 
in Britain and America that there will 
be no real change in the situation. 
This pacifist and Sinn Fein poison is 
the poison of asps, and jggiuld be care
fully guarded against.

It is very well known that the Prus
sian junker is unique. HI» like does 
not exist elsewhere on earth. There 
is no such slavish servility to the 
puling power anywhere else as the 
junker shows to the kaiser. It Is an 
impossible attitude in a democracy 
such na Britain or the United States. 
Nor Is militarism possible In these 
countries. The soldiers who have been 
at the front, w>ho lwve fought in the 
trenches, who know what war 1», 
loathe aitd hate it as people loathe and 
bate the master evil. TMs is a war 
to end war, without doubt, and the 
suggestion that any of the allies 
would presently join Germany in an 
effort to dominate the rest of the 
world to merely folly. The leeeon is 
being learned now, and learned In the 
blood and the hone that world dom
ination de an absurd and Impossible 

* ‘ dream for any ke.1*er or Cnesar or 
other military force. The only thing 
that can bind-the world in one dom
ination la love, and the *uprone away 
of that principle la not an Issue of 
war, but ot the abffittlon of war.

The German propagandists also 
Strive to sow dissension among the 
allies by declaring that Britain's and

II was
ky's api 
‘ hearty i

i ma
ENGINEER*. »

Killed—J. J. Usher, Winnipeg, Man.
Died—E. C. Thacker, Portage du Fort, 

Que.
Wounded—J. McDonald, Dominion I 

Pit. N.S.: C. W. Mitchell, Kingston, OnL; 
lance-Corp. H, F. Brown, SL James, 
Man.; R. M. Rember, Dutton, Ont.; J. P. 
Hoy. Pamham, Que.; Acting Corp. B. 
Tidwell, England.

NO GASESJN COURT.
Guelph, May 27-^Wie regular sit

ting of the oondjtiry assise court 
was scheduled1 to open at 1 
o'clock this afternoon. Mr. Justice 
Middleton, wftio was to be the presid
ing judge, telephoneud to Mr. Kings
ton, clerk of the court, stating tnat 
as there were no cases he would not 
come to Guelph, and (Instructed the 
sheriff to open and close the court. This 
procedure was carried out. ______

rented,

, t
of 1i 1 **'

: y Ideal»A Lonely Dinner.
At first, I thought I couldn't eat 

anything. But I woe young, and 
healthy, so I called the waiter and 
ordered a simple dinner. In spite ot 
my loneliness, and my jealousy—yes,
I was horribly Jealous—I enjoyed it. 
And why should 1 punish myself by 
going to bed hungry? George never 
did anything mo foolish; he was prob
ably over to the casino dining with 
hie friends.

Was it ever, going to be possible 
for me to please Georgs? I wondered. 
Was there another man living whs 
would be so unjust? He was unjust. 
Then, .too, aside from being jealous,
1 was puzzled because of hie attitude 
toward others, toward JuMa Collins, 
and, toward Merton Gray. Merton was 
a very handsome, ’attractive man; had 
George no fear that If he so open) y let 
me see his liking for JuMa Colline 
I would retaliate In kind, or was 
he so little In love with me that he 
didn’t care?

Mother and father 
•hocked, I know, had they the slight
est idea of my struggle after happi
ness. They were old-fashioned, and 
would not be able to understand thle 
new way people had of living, hue- 
band going his way; the wife hers.

Did he know before we left Nar- 
ragansett that Julia Collins was to he 
with him almost as soon as we iSOt 
to Newport; and did that explain j#er 
covert sneers that day when we bad# 
her good-bye? Oh. how I wished I 
could understand ‘Ul these thin 
so bothered me. If Merton Gray had 
been older I could have taken my 
troubles to him, I thought, but he was 
tittle older than I. Ha would bo tee 
young to appreciate my position.

I went to bed before George came 
in, my last waking thought a wonder 
If he would ask me to go bathing 
with him In the morning.
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theCo. was established to furnish a small 

but satisfactory house at a cheap rate 
not too far from the city centres. The 
city guaranteed the bonds of the 
company and It suggested that the 
City extend its relations with the com
pany so as to enable tt to undertake 
further building. It will be seen that 
the company Is in the tame predlca^ 
ment ae otrnen^bullders with regard to 
el tea. Whether this plan be adopted, 
or Controller O'Neill's to remove build
ing restriction», or a new policy of 
taxation be followed, it 1» certain 
that the housing situation ie a serious 

The population of the city has

were
and
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Scientists have placed their stamp of approval on a pure 

brew of malt and hops as food in a most easily digested 
form. The food value of barley and the tonic value of hope 
•re combined in an ideal way in the delicious beverages—

N.F.; L. W. Nicholls,
III—J. McCormack,
Wounded and 

Strathroy, Ont.
Ill—Alex. Stewart, • England; Robt. 

Charlick. England: W. M. Ray, Mirror, 
Alta.; Leslie Brlmecombe, Montreal ; 
John -Clokey, Winnipeg; Harry Johnston, 
England; Wm. Clancy, Montreal; Geo. 
Newman, Edon, Ont.; Paul Smeluk, Rus
sia; C. W. Dyer, England; J. V. Pat
rie, Cowley, Alta.

that
one.
been steadily growing, and while 
placed by the city authorities at 478,- 
8J8, Vnera are considerably more than 
600,005 people In Che dty, wtlth some 
84,000 houses to hold them, 
mean* overcrowding, and the urgent 
need of more dwellings- It 1» a need 
to which the city council would do

it
W>> i r , cuete 

•treat,

(Djtëdëb
Germany's commercial interests are 
identical and that they would Inevi
tably get together after the military 
war In an economic war against the 
rest of the world. Nobody who knows , 
the facts or thinks about them could !wtl1 to give attention- 
r.ceept eucn a view for a moment.
Germany Had absolute economic free- 
dom, as fhr as Britain was concern- ;

Tnls
Dl

Tomorrow —What Money Can't Buy.

CONFERENCE AT GUELPH,
Committee Has Commenced Work on 

First Draft of EtotiofW.
Guelph, May 27,—The member# a# 

the stationing ewmmittee, the advance 
guard of some two hundred ministers 
end * large number of laymen who 
are expected for the Hamb'ton Metho
dist Conference In this dty, which 
commences Wednesday, opened their / 
first session In th# board room of Nor* 
fdk Btrset Church (hi* afternoon, and 
will Stt this evening, all day tomor- 

■ row, end up to Wednesday at noon, 
i to draw up the firet draft of station*- 
| The conference will be attended by 
i many of the leading men of the church,
1 including Rev. Dr. Chown, *r<iei»l 
superintendent, who will conduct tlta 

• •[ ordlnatlon,#ervlce on Sunday, June *.
I Rev. Dr, James Emticott, general 

missionary superintendent- «if ’Wil- 
I haun Hear*, premier of Ontario; Cmo,

H. Warburton, of Toronto, a leadtnS 
I layman, and others, The Method!**
; of the dty have made seciol prapof* 
allons for the entertainment of <»• 
ministers, and they have all been wk 
Iwted on the Harvard plan.

RAN~AWAY FROM JAIL.

Belleville, May 27.—James Georg* . C 
Sheldon, aged II years, who was re- , 
oentty sent to the Jail here for ** ,
month» on «several chargee of theft,

I took French leave yesterday fro» 
that Institution Mr Ketcbeson, the 

‘ governor of the jail, took Bhelden owl 
to do some chores, and while taf 
former's back was turned EheldoSE» , j 
away and hoe not been captured, j

MEDICAL SERVICES.
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Killed In action—H. V. O'Neill, St. 
Catharines, Ont,; C. F. Mitchell, Win- 

I nlpeg; Alex. Mackenzie, Montreal; Corp. 
Geo. Jardine, England; 8. J. Macdon- 
nell, Perth, Ont.; M. W. Plneo, Calgary; 
J. C. Pettes, Knowlton, Que.; Albert 
Menard. MontrealLance-Sgt. M Smith. 
Scotland; Fred. Treughton. England; 
Corn- A. V. Mackey, Blue Bonnets, Que.; 
W. J. Hardy, 121 Seaconsfleld avenue, 
Terente; F. A. Ferreet, it Braekmeunt 
reed, Tore Ate; C. O. McKay, Welland, 
Ont.; G*o Partons. Montreal; O. W. 
Roberta. De Smet, S.D.; Thomas Flannt- 
gan, Ireland; J. J. Dawson. Montreal; 
Gee. Blatchferd. Vancouver; T. L. Allen, 
Medicine Hat, Alta.; H. E. Angus, Scot
land; Corp. U. M. Dickson, Dartmouth, 

IN*.; William Worden, ft. John, N.B.; 
NO TAX APPEAL REGISTERED. Herbert Wilson, Edmonton; H. C. Sbav-

--------  er. Aultsvllle. Ont.; O. R. Barneby,
of the European allies It Is modified Bt. Catharines. May 27,—What 1» England; F. C. ClMdwtck. London, OnL; 
by the flact that the eo-op-rat on of believed to constitute a record for On- Herbert*^JUdfsonfst. John!" NR ; F. R.'
ell has shown to an astonishing ex- tario, if not for Canada, In Its way, Ryes. St, Alban. Vt. ; Edward Scanton,
tent how the real interests of the na- ; ha* juet been made at the Village of
lions oonsjst tn such co operation. The Port Dallhouste. John Stanton, vil- Vancouver, B.C.i D.' C. Fraser, Cal-
vndency ts towards closer alliance. ; lage assessor for the peet fifteen J..B:.y-pl.
r-.ther Lien towards separate seeking y*ra, has completed the roll for the v * . o T DeviTs Enrtond^'Frederick 
of Individual Interests. Germany's 7*nr without a single appeal <-Umiog, Blyth. Ont.; John Richardson,
oollcv I* ahsolutelv tndivbi,..ii.„ - h',nf r**‘*t**l. something which has Glen Robertson, Ont.; E. D. Smyth.S“".V / absolutely lndlvUlu«ll*6.c. not been done before since the village Peterboro; B. SL Germain, Montreal;
■While It so remains it will bo Impôt- was in corpora ted except once, and H. Setterstrom, Stockholm. Sweden; E,
Bible for Germany to enter into nmi- that was by Mr Blanton himself. T S.x'Vr' 9î,,My' Alb,', „ ,
„.k1. --------------- ---  ------ Mleeleg—G. Horswell, Calgary. Alb.;gable relations with the nations now FINNS TO AID DCRiaAMv a- «klnner. Seek*toon, Sask.; Corp, H.
Doited against her. Finns to AID GERMANY. Flrth, England.

Tha real eolurton of the German Copenhagen. May 27-Flnland will Alb?UR*Whut*kér. TriSi g»m»"tan.
problem !» the spread of democracy meke 1 defensive alliance with Ger- Morrison. Bishop's Mills, Ont.;' A. W.
Mini the German dominions Th«w. î!üny and T’L r“î* an army of 100.- Stuart. Banff. Scotland; B. Martin.

w rher* 000 men. which will be at the dtopoeal Montreal; C. H. Mosley, Montreal; H. A.
M1TI uodoitatedly be a period of social j of Germany should Russia renew her Adems. Victoria, B.C.s J. W. Bass, Vlc- 
Rnd eeonemic unrest after the war i attack during the war, German offl- ®-c-; /■ McLaughlan. London,
Mhiri, may «tend thru the next 2, T^Za^^^nty^P S ■.
*'*'■ But nev#r *• w has protested sharply mZi iI™ 9$
4hlV ihot vsbIA glv_the German , ogreemenL • ^^Alb^; Nurtin* Sister £

LAW LIBRARY TO BE SOLD.'

A valuable law library will be sold 
ed. before the war Germany his rut I at the sh-rlff's ««fflee, at the dty h'all, 
her own commerrtitl thnoot by her on Thursday, May 30, at twelve o'clock 
military aggression. Hhe has kill-id 
the goose that was laying her golden j uu-m Appeal reports, practice reporta, 
egge. Anybody)wlv> thinks that any cl complete, Ontario L'aw reports, On- 
the allies la going to supply Germany urio Appeal reports, practice reports, 

ose has an altogether Canada Huprem# Court reporta, as well 
ptlon of the whole wit-1 a* many other valuable reports and 

text books.

IMPERIAL BEERSThin is a uplendki collection,noon. 9

toAle • Lager • Stout 7
with a new

O’Keefe’• Imperial brews ere prepared to conform strictly to 
the leysl requirements end enable every person to increase health 
and vigor by tbs daily use ef a beverage that is delightful to the 
palate and convenient in çyery way for family use.

Do not deny yourself the beneficial, invigorating effects of malt 
and hope, now available for you. Try a case of Imperial Lager, 
or possibly you will prefer the Ale or Stout.

Order • case from your grocer.
Ask for O'Keefe's et hotels, cafés or restaurants.
O'Keefe’s Ginger Ales can also be obtained at grocery stores 

in a wide range of very superior flavors.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
TORONTO 

ONT.
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Summer Wash Dresses |
Oelnty Sommer Wa*h Dree»es. In to- “ 
rlety of washable fabrics. In' Fancy 
Muslin*. Voiles, Linens, Ac., are now 
■-I-- displayed In fine assortment of 
newest styles, good range of colors.
In light, medium and dark grounds, 
Including black and navy, in figured 
and spot designs. The prices are 

’ moderate.

ITHE WEATHER MIL Toty ZJO. Ev({. at 8.15—Plays, Pictures and Music/ Mats., All Seats 25c. Ivgs., Me A Me. 
the FHOTCFLAY OF PERFECTION

WITHIN THE LAW
i

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 27. 
—Showers and local thunderstorms have 
occurred today from the great lakes to 
the Bay of Fundy, but the weather has 
been partly fair. In the west conditions 
are now fine and much milder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 42-W; Victoria, 41-68; 
Kamloops, 46-74; Calgary *0-14: Edmon
ton, 22-64; Mboee Jaw, 26-60; Prince Al
bert, 22-64; Battle ford, 24-64^Winnipeg. 
20-40; Parry Bound, 46-64; London, eSÏT: 
Toronto, 61-10; Kingston, 62-64; dtUwa. 
60-72; Montreal, 6Î-7I; Quebec, 40-64; 
St. John, 42-46; Halifax, 30-04; Van-

r A “MISTER ANTONIO” PLEASURABLE MYSTERY 
IN “CHEATING CHEATERS”

“WITHIN THE LAW”
ALL WEEK AT GRAND

GRANDSoKe I

Next Week—The Best of War Btoriee

Summer SeasonMAKES A BIG HIT •lient Drama

Otis Skinner, Moved by playgoers No more ingenious piece of drama- 
*>' * wrioleeomeneee of personality ^ plotting has ever been staged than

Of life, portrayed lust such a char- by Max Martin, put on by the Robins
îïïk.:: trSrtpM:; *îs2£; ^£ïJ!zv£rî£ r
Antonio" «as given its flret presen- JJaUtanesMcL
■Utlon to Toronto at the Princess. Jî£jf

Such s performance ou <iff ,«VAn regarding in# denouement. Itat the Princwe taetiitaht hTaM1^ uewl ta be a dramatic tradition that 
aetamn seen”A briK th* w41("c< •houW be ta the confi-
pomaral on the dence of the author, but modern
himself, excellent support from a very drero^ *ind* f®*? •«d oufficlent rsa
il ne company, and a play that s, both 0000 for *nother course, and
novel and dellgtttfully human, it i« *n short address, acknowledging 
the simple taie at an Italian hardy- the enAhu*^f‘îc p,ta^<llt? the »“dl- 
gurdy man who believes in the teach- ene*< Mr- Bobine last night requested tag. of the parable rf«,e «L st **»* no one should tell the secret of 
martian. TonTta htana^e^d £ê the Indeed’ ta do so would al
ls Just * dusty peddler with a donkev* nw** entirely spoil the pleasurable wagon, a grind SrjS,’ a &f ®f a complication which 1.
crazy chap who helps to attract the unsuspected from the start and re- 
crowd. mains to crown the last act with a

Tony comes to a sleepy little town cl^Ler f,n<a*' 
one Sunday afternoon to find many , ™e tlnt •Æt.2peni wl,th * oonfabu- 
hypocritee in the community; chief of ut*on among the Brpckton gang, of 
intoreet to the organ grinder being die cnK>ke wben th«y arrange the details 
mayor, whom a year ago he had ot * burglary they are to commit to 
found In a New York saloon, degen- *ain Possession of the Palmer Jewels, 
eroted. The mayor is about to turn The Palmers are a family they have 
the little hired girl from He doors be- n*1 on th* steamer returning from 
cause she has gone to a aheap dance Europe, whom they hope to rob of 
ball to frk-get her lonely drudgery and tbeir collection of emeralds, pearls 
seek pleasure among "folks" her own and diamonds worth $600,600. There 
age. Tony arrives Just in time to die- *• «cepe for some exceedingly smart 
close the uncomfortable fact that the characterization. Thomas E. jack- 
mayor isn’t flawless as regards char- «on, Jr., as the rough-neck and euspi- 
acter and that the chap who was clous ctook, Steve Wilson, Is decided- 
danedng with the little hired girl the 1/ good and natural, and he maintains 
night before was the minister's son his Impersonation till the end. 
betrothed to the mayor's daughter. -Mortimer H. Weldon has an 
And then when Tony has shown them trie part as Antonio Verdi, an 
what cads they are he packs up his Italian piano tutor. John Maurice 
lunch box and is Just about to depart Sullivan is George Brockton, the re- 
tm Ms care-free way when the little Puted husband of Nell Brockton 
hired girl says she wants to go too (Helen Travers), the reputed mother 
and the sunny faced Italian is re- of Nan Cary, alias Ruth Brockton 
warded for one of the good deeds in (Frances Neilson). Sts vs Wilson U 
hlL U*«- _ . rather doubtful of Nan Cary's good

Booth Talkington wrote this simple, faith, on account of her evident in- 
unaseumlng fettle story—a comedy 'In tereet in Tom Palmer, whose Jewels 
four acts. But only Otis Skinner could they have planned to steal, since she 
make Mister- Antonio,” the beautiful witnessed Tom’s heroism at the tor- 
tbfng It really is. His marvelous pod oing of the ship/In which they 
make-up, his perfect understanding of were returning. Thm Palmers, ac- 
the emotional Italian role and hie in- cording to promise, come to call on 
factious good nature make a charac- the Brocktons, and while they are 
tertzatlon which stands out like a there a telegram arrives calling Mr. 
flawtessly out cameoin a perfect set- and Mrs. Palmer to Chicago. Ruth 
Ur.g. "Mister Antonio" to certainly ie to go also, but this Involves break- 
one of the good things of the season. ing a concert engagement, and the
rmoro tnru miurnv Palmers offer to keep her for the few
UfcOrtUE. ADfc S CUMLUl • days her parent* are to be in Chl-

IS FULL OF MIRTH ca*°1 **»• frame:up, which it is, to
get her into the Palmers’ home and 
to learn the location of the Jewels 
and other details, is a eomplete suc
cess, and the curtain falls on the 
gang conghatulatlng themselves. 
"Well, I think we have done a good 
day!» work." The story - develops 
thru the three remaining acts In a 
brisk, humorous and always shthral- 
Ung way. The Palmer family are as 
Interesting in their own way as the 
Brockton* in theii-s, and Miss Bertha 
Bisks, Misa Raina Caruthsrs, Edward 
H- Robins and Lynn Pratt ilnd moat 
congenial parta. L. Melton Clodagh 
appear* as a lawyer, Ira Lazare* ; 
Jack AWry as Morton T. Hanley, a 
Humane Society agent, and M. Tello 
Webb as a detective agent. The piece 
6* full of thru Is and -was heartily ap
preciated by the lange audience, who 
found the cynical humor highly en
joyable.

OVER THE TOPBayarg Veiller’* famous melodrama 
"Within the Law," which for several 
years has bean a favorite on the legiti
mate stage, haw been added to the list 
of fhmou* dramas that have been 
screened.

Winery-M
Z-- Plcturteatlen ef S#r6t- Ooy Empey's 

Famous Seek — Stirring, Sensations!

Dressmaking

sale of Bum-
Vitagraph Çompany have 

taken this story of love ar.d law and 
have filmed It with Alice Joyce in tbs 
role of Mary Turner. The story is 
splendidly adapted to a film version, 
for the crowds in various parts of the 
story are all possible in a plcturization, 
while in the stage play the space 
limitations do not permit of the same 
extensive cast nor spectacular effects.

The story is one of a girl's fight 
against the law, Marly In her youth 
Mary Turner doe* three years for a 
theft In a departmental store which 
she did not commit, but which cir
cumstantial evidence foisted upon her. 
She appeals to the owner of the store 
for Justice, and getting no favorable 
answer, she threatens him (hat some 
day she will make him pay. After her 
sentence is served she throws in her 
lot with a bunch of crooks, as one of 
tte gang, Aggie Miller, was freed the 
same day as she was. Joe Carson, one 

hem, falls in Jove with Mary, and 
for her sake goes straight for many 
years. During her term in prison Mary, 
thru study, learned many intricacies 
of the law, and found out that a per
son could be crooked and etui be with
in the law. Mary, Aggie and- Joe use 
this Idea and get away with many 
schemes, making much money, but 
never can the law touch them, for 
Mary eees to It that every deal is quite 
legal. The day comes when- she meets 
up with the eon of her former em
ployer, and the time has arrived when 
•he gets more than even with the man 
who took away her good name and 
gave her only a number.

Alice Joyce takes the pert of Mary 
in a very realistic manner. As the 
down-and-out shop girt, with her thin 
cheeks and poor clothes, her big dark 
qyes added the touch of sorrowful 
sadness to the picture. As -th# lady 
of wealth with her well-dressed hair 
and magnificent gowns, again her won
derfully expressive eyes burned with 
the Intensity always of their fixed 
purpose—to defeat the law. The saucy 
minx playing -the part of Aggie was 
on- a par with the star. . Her flippant 
manner, her defiant air, even her pro
fane language, seemed to fit in witn 
the toss of the head as she played the 
part of the girl who has always been 
juOt outside the law. Tbruout the 
whole play, altho the actions are legal, 
one knows they are not morally right, 
and yet the feelings of the spectator 
are rather with the near-criminals and 
against the wily police and detectives 
with their trap* and third degrees. 
The play give* a fine Idea of the u.a- 
honor and yet the honor of the under- 
worid.

3. —Probabilities—
LewerlsMs and Oeergisn Bay—Medsr- 

h* wlndej earns showers or local thunder, 
«terme, but partly fair and somewhat
. Ottawa valley, upper St. Lawrence and 
tower fit. Lawrence—«bowers and local 
thunderstorms, but partly fair.

Gulf and north shore—Mbderate winds; 
pnrtly cloudy with some showers; not 
much change In temperature.

Maritime — Moderate winds; mostly 
cloudy, with some showers end local 
thunderstorms.

I Mea, IS*.—This Wi *s.. Ite, see.I
WM. S. HART

in “THE TIGER MAN”ments
V

remediesi MU#. Tbrrwk’* cMm/BH- 

pictures.

. SK
( imelal attention given to mourning 
' ZrAen Out-of-town customers satie- 

A SctoHly served thni our Mail Order 
1 Department. Sample», estimates and 
1 measurement forms sent on request.

THE BAROMETER.ft
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
i£2™~: 8
3 Mn.......... It 3,.,7 10 g.W.
ip.a..M.MM 77 .....  ........
* P-m.................. 70 29.48 $ fi.W.

Mean of day, 60; difference from aver
age, 10 above: highest, SO; rain, go.

ALEXANDRA | Mat Wei
Matinee Saturday—All Seats sc. 

Edward H. Robins Offers *wC

» ROBINS PLAYERSAutomobile Rugs
» S£“.T.’

I. in.rt.ns, as well as fine range in 
I plain colors, in wide range of prices.

of t
e Nonpareil ef Stack) 
Comedy With the Punch

CHEATING CHEATERS 
Dei. Win i Omni fw

STREET CAR DELAYS In the

Monday, May 27, 1118,
King cars, eaetbound, de

layed 6 minutes at 1.00 p-m., 
from Portland to Peter 

retreat, by parade.
King cans delayed S min

utes at 7/23 turn., at G.T.R. 
croeeing, by train.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 11/42 am., at G.T-R. 
crossing by train.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont care, northbound, 
delayed 6 minute* at 12.46 
P-m., at Gerrard and Yonge 
streets, by auto stuck on 
track.

Yonge and Church ears, 
westbound, delayed 6 mln- 
htas ®t 8.22 p.m. at Simcoe 
and Front afreets by tractor 
engine stuck on track.

Bathuryt cars delayed 5 
minutes ' ait 7.49 p.m. at 
Front and’ John streets by 
train.

Bloor oars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.14 p.m. 
at College and Spadina by 
auto stuck on track.

Next
Week

VjyeKa Flannels:

11
-

/ SSts, m well as all kinds of ladles’ 
- 5id gents’ day and night wear. 

I ' Samples sent on request.

z »f AtJ
eccen-

MERRY MAKI1
t |un order* Receive Careful Attention ONLY BURLESQUE IN TOWN 

Next Week—Mirthful Maidens.
I

SHEA’S I ALL
WEEK 1

Ben Welch
Milton Pollock A Co.

Bradley and Ardlne
Ethel MacDeneuohj Comfort and Klngt 
Berk and Broderleki Frank Dobson; The 
Eddy Duo; British Gazette.

TORONTOED 1 THIS WEEK
In a Coeiedy of 

Cheertaleem
“MISTER ' 
ANTONIO”

PRINCESS 
ri Otis

Skinner
Tits, wep.-bat.

.

SCHOOL CURRICULUM
AROUSES INTEREST (

-\
\ - 4At Mst night’s meeting of the Home 

and School Council ta the Central Y. 
M. C. A., presided over by Mrs. Ada 
Courtioe, the president, a resolution 
«•* adopted which stated that the 

pleased to hear of

low, I won’t tell U 
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in kind, or we*

L with me that he

Paeaenger Traffic.
\

Mat. Dally, 16c.
•at. Mat., tao.

•—VIRGINIA •TEPFER*—4 
"ANKLE*"

•TBVB GREEN
MACISTE II “The SupermanN

COt°hKeA.NhDa^.N,A
AND FOX

wAeLeLk Kvite2Su,ita*vv Rais idc ana zdo*RATES FOR NOTICES Bradley and Ardine head an excel
lent warm weather variety bill this 
week at Shea's in an exceedingly 
•mart dancing act. Excellent execu
tion, speed end novelty won this cle
ver team their well deserved applause, 
while Ardlne’» wardrobe warn particu
larly dainty, Ben Welch, than Whom 
tl\ere le no more popular vaudeville 
monologiat, followed the dancing nov
elty in hia unrivaled act of smart 
saying» and «till more comical songe 
delivered in hi* own manner.

George Ada’s new comedy playlet, 
packed with mirth-provoking situa
tions, introduced Milton Pollock, 
Anita Allan, Fred Bradbury and E. 8, 
Thompson. This highly satisfactory 
vehicle, entitled "«peaking to Father," 
showed the necessity of “nerve" in 
winning success In business as wall 
aa love.

Frank Dobson, one of the funniest, 
lankiest comedians on the circuit, was 
a tremendous success in modern ec
centricities—dancing, singing and 
talking with equal success. The up- 
to-the-minute calibre of hi* songs and 
stories won spontaneous approval.

Very cleverly arranged character 
songs written especially for the art
iste’s use by Blair Trey nor were ren
dered by Ethel MacDonough, whose 
captivating personality made her act 
most attractive. Comfort and King 
provided a rich bit of comedy In their 
"Coontown Divorçons," while Bert and 
Broderick In a repertoire of dances 
gave a lightning-like exhibition. Eddy 
Duo, mid-air entertainers, and the 
British Gazette complete this week’s

I
Metises ef Births, Man-Uses sadSHBf’ "T* orrI *• Petit... 

Additional words, eaob le. Ne 
Lodzs Notices to bs Includsd I»

• y“?*r** Aosounesraset*.ta Wsmorlsm Notices....................

CesOe ef Thanks tBersevemoet»).. lie#

council was 
pr. Cody’s appointment, and proffer
ed lie hearty aid in every strong and 
forward movement concerning the 
great problems in which the council 
was interested, more especially in 
character building, and conservation 
of the nation and the development of 
its resources, thru the purity and in
telligence of Its homes, its schools 
and lie agencies of growth. The re
solution also endorsed Dr. Cody's de
mocratic ideal* as expressed publicly.

Mi*. Rose Henderson of Montreal 
addressed the meeting on "Modern 

z Polities ef Education, in which she 
eapressed the opinion that at the pre
sent time the various school boards 
suffered from faddlate. "What le 
wanted," she declared, "Is men who 
know life. Men who have an idea of 
what the masses of the people today 
want for their children. The nation 
depends on sound bodies and sound 
minds." She stated that 80 per cent, 
of the children) had to turn out to 
work at the ages of from ten to four
teen, and teachers had no right to 
take five, six or seven years of a 
child’s life and then send them out 
unequipped for life. She maintained 
that the school curriculum as It stood 
today did not deal correctly with the 

I life of the masse» of the children, and 
•here were subjects that should be 

- eliminated and other subjects put in, 
such as home making, parent craft 
and sex hygiene. She stated that 
girls should -be taught to sew, cook, 
and should also receive Instruction in 
child rearing and housekeeping. There 
were many members of the board of 

" education present, and Dr. Caroline 
Brown stated that ehe .thought the 
curriculum was a hopeless thing, and 
thought they should start all over 
again.

Mrs. James L. Hughes said what 
was wanted was an evolution, not a 

' revolution. She said everything In 
the curriculum had a reasonable pur
pose behind It, and those who wanted 
to destroy it had nothing to offer tn 
Its place.

*

M ITALIAN, SINCE FALLEN, 
FEATURED IN PHOTOPLAY CROSS

Mactate, the gta«t hero of Cabiria, 
who recently fell in action on the 
Italian front facing th# Austrians, Is 
featured in "Th* fiupennan,” chew
ing at the Hippodrome this weak. The 
story deals with a young girl and her 
mother who are cheated our cl their 
rights toy their uncle, the Duke 
Alexia, and to whoee rescue Mactate 
goes. With his wonderful strength 
he overcomes every obstacle that Is 
thrown in his way single-handed. The 
story, which Ie described as a "melo
dramatic comedy," le ftfil of laugh* 
and thrill* The vaudeville end of 
the show la exceptionally good, and 
features th* comedy sketch, "Ankles,” 
which, with an entirely • new theme, 
is full of clean, wholesome comedy. 
The Six Virginia «tappers put on a 
dancing act that is wall above the 
ordinary, Steve Green, the versatile 
comedian, gives some clever songs in 
his own manner, and Cooks and fiyl* 
vanta give a good act of song# and 
dance* The Shattucks present an 
unusual Juggling act, while Fox and 
Cross In a unique sketch, "The 
Double Cross,’’ complete a bill that 
is away above the ordinary.

Chaplin at Madison.
There Is an excellent bill at the 

Madlvton Theatre. AM the week Charlie 
Chaplin, as a tender-hearted vagrant, 
with a mongrel for his only friend, 
is being presented In "A Doffs Life," 
his new three-reel comedy. A very 
good cost, headed by Edna Purvlance, 
surrounds Chaplin. The bill for the 
flrs-t half ot the week also Includes 
Ethel Clayton In "Stolen Hours," a 
charming and romantic photoplay.

BIRTHS.
O'lRIlN—At 316 Lonsdale road, Toronto 

on Monday, May 27, 1911, to Dr. and 
Mrs. C, R. O'Brien, twin acq».

DEATHS.
SARTON—On Monday, May 27, at1 hie 

sister's residence (Mrs. Horace Haight), 
11 Wallace avenue, George Barton, in 
his 36th year,

Funeral service from above address 
Wednesday evening. May 29, at 8 o'clock.

' Interment Cobourg, Ont., Thursday, 
MAy 30th, on arrival of G.T.R, morning 
train. /-

GOULD INQ—On, Monday, May 27, 1911, 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
J. Blrchell, 63 Ranlelgh avenue, Charles 
Gouldlng, in his 83rd year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 29th, at 
3 p.m,, to Mount Pftasant Cemetery,

OARDHOUSE—In his 93rd 
Gardhouse, 
dence (Mrs. Snead), 332 Berkeley street.

Service at house, 3.30 Tuesday. Fu
neral Wednesday, 4 p.m„ from home of 
hi» son, James Gardhouse, Weston, to 
Riverside Cemetery.

JENNINGS—Killed In action April 24, 
1918, somewhere In France, Driver Wes
ley Jennings, Motor Transport Imperial 
Army Service Corpa, in his 23rd year, 
late of 1639 Yonge street, Deer Park.

6 .,

MAE MARSH POPULAR
IN LATEST GOLDWYN

The new story in which Mae Marsh 
is seen at the Regent this week la 
entirely different from any which, as 
a Oddwyn star, she baa produced. 
"All Wonuui" shows her under dif
ferent circome 
previous plays, and Is welcomed as 
much for this difference mu tor any 
other reason.

As the heir to a half interest in a 
suburban hotel, she leaves the fac
tory where she -has been working, but 
Is greatly disappointed when she finds 
that the place U little more than 
an ordinary saloon. Altho tempted to 
return to tihe city and leave .the place 
alone, she finally decides to stay, and 
from that moment things happen. 
There Is a political contest on at the 
time, and In order to help the candi
date who subsequently becomes her 
sweetheart, she allows herself to be 
placed in a compromising position.

After a series ot Interesting adven
tures both win and the climax of the 
story is Indeed Interesting. Alan 
Turner I• giving a request program 
th id week which proved very enjoy
able yesterday. The Regent orches
tra and the Regent Graphic were 
quite up to the mark, proving popu
lar and-idelightfully entertaining.

I
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TWO CLEVER FARCES
AT STAR THIS WEEK

Opening tor tihe week's engagement 
at the Star Theatre, "The Merry 
Maker»” Company are presenting two 
clever farce* captioned “A Havana 
Honeymoon" 
lives.” Both are clever and sparkling 
tourtettâs. Action abounds thruout 
the entire production and the plot is 
cleverly Interwoven with musical num
bers and specialties of the highest 
order.

The comedy is clean and crammed 
with humor. The lines are in the 
capable hands of Lou Powers, as Mick 
Murphy, and Bob Nugent, as Joe 
Bozo. Many ocher favorites are In
cluded In the cast, nearly all of whom 
have had extensive burlesque train
ing, some of whom are Joe Lyons, 
the Toronto boy; Max Hymans, John 
Weber, Evelyne Sorrell, Frances Tait, 
and that active and charming sou
brette, Buster Thompson.

The 'scene of the first burlesque ie 
laid in Havana and relates the trou
bles of 
there on
Is good and works hard. The cos
tumes are sparkling and are cleverly 
designed. The dhow is well worth 
while.
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PICTURE OF THRILLS
AT LOEW’S THEATRE

LoeWa have a splendidly varied 
bill this week, Wm. «. Hart, who Ie 
"as to the manor bom" in western 
plays, appeared In "The Tiger Man,” 
a picture full of thrills. The Douglas 
Family give a number of pleasing 
ficotch and Irish songs and dance* 
which were well received, while the 
dainty «millets Bisters performed 
some Oliver aerial feats. Comedy 
features predominated in the rest o< 
the bill. Jos. K. Watson was ex
tremely amusing, au were also Grin- 
dell ind Esther. Green and Pugh 
have several good eongs, while 
Schooler and Dickenson, described as 
elite entertainers, lived up to the 
description. The Roller Trio in a 
uketch "A Day at the Beach," were 
well received. With the usual other 
Loew pictures the whole offering 
makes up a very entertaining per
formance.

• Helper, customs broker, 20 West Wei. 
Jfrton street,I cerner Bey, Adelaide

WESTERN MINING STORY
FEATURED AT ALLEN

-
CLAIM DETENTION

WITHOUT JUST CAUSE1
MANSLAUGHTER CASE

MUST GO BEFORE JURY
fM'llse," Bret Harte'is story of a 

Western mining camp with Mary 
Pickford in the title role, is tihe fea
ture picture at the Allen this week.

The play and the part are well suit
ed to Mary. The wild, unconquerable 
tom-boyish sprite of the western hills 
with a natural fondness for the great 
outdoors tseeme the one kind of chlld- 
ltit character Mies Pickford portrays 
the best. The story, in all tie de
tails, Is too wsll known to be told, 
but the characters_gf the story are 
one* that lend themuelvee wonder
fully well to screening. "Bummer" 
Smith, the drunken father of M’llss, 
with hie source of money; Hllde- 
garde, the hen. the sheriff, the Mexi
can villain, Yuba Jim, the driver of 
the old stage coach, and th* school 
taetcher from the east, who brings 
batter things into th# life of the 
motherless child of nature—all these 
fit la th# beautiful background that 
th# verdure-clad hill* make for them. 
M'lisa, sitting on a great t'oek In the 
dying day with only the silence of 
the lordly «terres for a companion 
make* a beautiful picture in silhou
ette.

"Bud’s Recruit," a tala of the Am
erican selective draft, and a good edu
cational x film of the salmon Industry 
on the Pacific coaut, finish the week's

Money Can’t Buy.

E AT GUELPH.
ommenced Work *« 
t of Stations.

Complaining that they had been de
tained in the Belmont Industrial Home _____

Sarah Green and Elizabeth Greeley, assizes yesterday before Justice Latch- 
who escaped from the institution re- ford. The case was one where 8am- 
centiy, were discharged yexttrdiy when uel Arnold, employed by the Toronto 
tney appeared In the women's court Street Railway Co., was knocked down 
on a charge of vagrancy. by the motor car owned and driven by

According to officials of the Bel- Ingram abou^S o’clock in the morn* 
m°nt Home, the women had been jng of October 20 last on King street, 
committed there Indefinitely on war- between York and «tincoe street. Ar- 
tants obtained from the attorney-gen- nold died as the result of his tnlurle* 
. / ‘tal’srtmmt, and describing them The case wv* tried before Justice

. . 2,l.'L4#d’ _ Hagletrate King*. Latch ford at the last fall neetzea, but 
uitA HtatAd that tha mutter Nhould he j th* Jury disagreed,
it»”1 lrXo' Tl,e hrflthrr of >11** Cre#. ! j„ defence Ingram stated that rm- 
i*y anpasred to car# for hi*-slater, and palpa were bring mad* at the spot 

■ ?.„J'f)imlrin wl1* ,M' found tar HsimH where the accident happened, and 
fe yreen, when h# *aw the red light* he slowed

up at York street and e*w nothing 
until * figure suddenly loomed to front 

; of him, when he realized the danger 
and Immediately applied the brakes. 
Hartley - Dewart, K.C., who appeared 
for the accused, asked his lordship if 
the case could not be taken from the 
Jury, as he maintained that the crown 
had not made out a case. His lordship 
ruled that a* a life Had been lost the 
case would have to go to Jury.

The Jury will be addressed this 
morning.

;
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“VERA, THE MEDIUM,”
SHOWING AT STRAND

COUNTY PAYS TRIBUTE
TO LATE COL SHARPEIn "Vera, th* Medium" at the 

«trend this week, Kitty Gordon again 
demonstrates her ability to wear 
beautiful clothes Just a little bit bet
ter than any other woman.

The first scans show* her as a 
woman of the world, who uses men 
as ’*he wills to pay her bills and sup
ply her with expensive pee sent*, for 
which she gives nothing ta return, 
«he meets Robert Sterling, a wealthy 
western rancher, and they are Im
mediately attracted to one another. 
She tells him her story and the rea
son of her hatred for mep. 
wedding day, 17 years previous, her 
fiance did not appear and her father, 
mortified by the -«candal. sent her 
from hie home, and the UTe ehe was 
leading was the result. Of course, 
the man turns out to be the missing 
lover, who, thru an accident, was 
prevented from appearing at his own 
wedding, and finally all ends as it 
wav originally intended k’ should.

A Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew com-

AVWtby, May 27,—Ontario County 
this afternoon paid tribute to her Aim- 
ttngulehed eon, Lt.*Col. 8am «harpe, 
M.P., DBX). The county buildings 
wsrs draped In purple and black for 
the occasion. Accompanied by dept. 
Gould, th* body arrived from Montreal 
early this morning, arid was borne to 
the county buildings *n a Red Cross 
ambulance from the military hospital 
on the lake front, from which a de
tail of ecSdlers acted as an encore. 
Major Garbutt, chaplain of the 114th, 
acted sls chairman, as well as deMv- 1 
#iing the principe) address. Addresses ; 
were delivered by Warden Neil Mc
Kinnon and Major Garbutt.

Dr. Hare, principal!? emeritus of On- i 
Probably the greatest advance sale tarto Ladies' College; Reverends K. W.

In the history of Massey Hall was Allen, Merritt, and Foster gave eertp-
that of yesterday for Gelti-Curfcl next turai readings and offered prayer, At !
Monday. The ticket sellers predict a the conclusion of the service the body 1
"sold out" house before, the doors was escorted by a military detail from

sdy provides the usual laugh, while open. Those who Intend hearing this the hospital, end draped ta flags, was ;
the Screen Telegram shows some to- , wondrous artist and have net yet ••- \ motored on ite way to hie home St ;

te should do so today. Uxbridge-

I
nterta.ln-mont 
ley hav# all been 
kard plan.

On her
■■ -bill.

FROM JAIL.
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

Charged with fraud, Lewis Sllvereteln, 
805 West Dunda* street, was arrested by 
Detective Armstrong last night. He was 
•allowed ball.

BIO SALE FOR GALLI-CURCI.m I George
who was re

fer «1* 
ot theft,

27.—James 
years.
ie Jail here 
O change*
,e yesterday trom 
Mr Ketcheeon, th*

took 8h«ldon out 
es, end while "S 
* turned Bhelde# ris 
t been captured. §

1
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Capt. John Graham, R.A.F-, 1» home 
on leave from France, and Is the 
guest of hii^ sister. Mrs. J. Edgerly, 

for a few weeks-

|3 THE?!611,

'!cured theirtereeting pictures.L- x j Ottawa,L #

■

*
. -j”

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVBSFOOL.

NHW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Fztneipel Liam.

Drefte, Money Orders sad Tntdta 
Cheques, „

A. F. WEBSTER t SON, 53 Ym|i Strtil

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

Charlie Chaplin
In “A DOG’S LIFE” 

ETHEL CLAYTON In 
“Stolen Hours”

\

GIPSY^MITH 

TO-NIGHT
The public are cordially Invited to attend a lecture 

being given to-night at

THE METROPOLITAN 
METHODIST CHURCH {
by this gifted evangeliet in connection with the obser
vation of the Fifty-fourth Anniversary of the Toronto 
YJH.C.A.

THE SUBJECT— N

“Just Behind the Firing 
Line in France”

Is one of timely interest, and the lecture has created 
a very deep impression wherever delivered.

Gipsy Smith has lately been delivering lectures in large 
American cities, and hie receptions have been most 
enthusiastic. The tongregationaiiet (UJ3.A.) says: 
“That the fervid type of oratory of the great Gipsy 
makes him peculiarly acceptable to the American 
temperament.”

Hear Him To-night
Doors Open at 7 JO o’clock '

Toronto Young Men’s 
Christian Association

SAMUEL HENDERSON,
President.G. A. WARBURTON, ..

General Secretary.'

MARY PICKFORD
— IN —

“M’LISS"
Vielin Sale By Luigi Remaneiii. 

Judge Brown Story ef Reel Bey*.
IDEAL, VENTILATION.

FLOWERS FOR FUKERUS
end every eeeeriee 

MODERATE PBICV
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WAGNER, ONŒ MORE, 
B THE REAL DO

ARE NOT SATISFIED 
WITH TRANSFERS

NOSED OUT NEWARK 
IN OPENING CLASH Comfort 

Clothes
INTERNATIONAL LEAQUE.

Won. Lost. OfT. & D. to Demand Explan
ation From Ontario Body 

—Games and Referees.

Clever Infielder Proves Him
self a Lifesaver on Mon

day, Says Ida.

Wagner Had to Deliver a Hit 
in Ninth Round to 

Do Trick.

Chibs.
Binghamton .
Newark ........
Rochester ....
Toronto ........
Buffalo ...........
Baltimore .... 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City

12
PiII

92,
With warmer days here 

/ the man who buys for, 
comfort will welcome the 
news that the stocks of 
hot leather suits are all 
here ready for service.
Pwim B—eh

. 10 is»
11 Wlt

5 12Hie first clash with the Newark 
Bears on the home lot was Just as warm 
as the weather. It was a red-hot a 
went from the finit bell to the last,
It ended right when Joe Wagner sent 
the winning run over with a spanking 
bit to centre with two out In the ninth. 
The Leafs won the battle. 8 to 4, and 
chalked up the 7th straight win.

There was good and bad baseball mix
ed, and It was a game that the fans 
Eke. Good hitting, some boots and Just 
enough bone plays to give the groucher 
something to roar about. The Newark 
dub are a real ball team and they will 
tight to the last ditch, as Justin can 
testify.

Three old-time friends are with the 
visiting , club and two of them wore 
Leaf uniforms in other days. Eddie 
Holly, who made such a good fist of 
the shortstopping Job on the champion 
1212 team under Joe Kelley, le still do
ing the same work. He le Just the 
Eddie of old with the wise head on hie 
shoulders. Ted Gather, who pitched for 
the Leafs durtpg the same period, I» now 
an outfielder. He was with Montreal 
last year. Tommy Madden, Howley'e 
catching mate at Montreal last year, 
does the receiving for the Bears. Zlnn, 
another International Leaguer of the 
good dags, Is In bed with ptomaine 

but may break Into the dou- 
today.

Yesterday's fixture could net be called 
good baseball, but It was mighty Inter
esting. Justin entered the ninth with 
a two-run margin, but the heat must 
have gone to Me head, for he uncovered 
a very poor round and the Beers got 
over the two runs to tie, Wagner's good 
clout won It for ue In our helf.

The Leafs were minus the services of 
Lear and Lied. Bowman worked :it 
second and Jack Warhop did the work 
in the middle garden. Bowman sup
plied two singles and Warhop one, ' The 
Leaf» bad many chances to win the hast 
early, but the top-end hitters fell down 
badly In the pinches. The enemy con
tributed enough m lop lays to help things 
along.

................. 4 U
—Monday Scores—
...... » Nswsrk ..

Rochester............2 Binghamton ....... 1
Buffalo.................... 2 Jersey City
Baltimore...............I Syracuse

The directors of the T. A D. F.A. held 
their weekly meeting last night and

By Idc L. Webster.
Yesterday marked the passing of King 

Lear from our midst, and It mwt be 
said that ha was sadly missed, aitho 
Bowman, whom Dan played in the po
sition, had a vary nice day in the field, 
yet hi» unfortunate slowness made the 
fans somewhat uneasy, but there was 
little cause to worry, because the fellow 
was trying hard all the time, and ha did 
extremely well under the circumstances.
To the uninitiated it seemed rather a 
Queer move on Howley'e parti because 
Purtell is so much better suited for 
second base than Bowman, but It le a 
manager's privilege to shift hie players 
at' win. and In all probability Dan felt 
that ha was making bis Infield to suit 
himself and to the advantage of the 
game. Whether this was so or not doss 
not really matter, as there were no 
startling errors from that comer, and 
therefore no kick.

The most outstanding feature of the 
game was the Inability to guess the de
cisions proper!y on the part of Ulster 
Pflrman, who had undertaken to do the 
umpiring behind the plate. This young 
man takas hie position in life so ser
iously that one might easily imagine 
that he was a second lieutenant in some 
branch of the Mexican Army. Ha fined 
«layers at every turn In the toad, and 
In very way possible made himself out 
to be a rank 6usher in the game. How
ever, at that ha may have been umpir
ing for years, but he does not give that 
Impression, andfrom the sidelines It 
looked as if Weetervelt was more handi
capped than assisted. There Is always 
a happy medium, which these officials 
should attempt to get, but somehow or 
other a let of them fall most mlàerably,

Joe Wagner 1» again the hero of the 
hour, as it was Me hit which won the 
game in the last half of the ninth, or 
after the Leafs had let It slip almost 
out of their reach, but fortunately for 
the Toronto Ball Club BUI Clymer sent 
them a perpetual Ufa sever, and he 
rarely fails to come thru. Joe did not 
have a very brilliant day in the field, 
most likely because there was nothing 
brilliant about the day, but ha man-

EX hof\;?bZs£1bLM RICORD’S SPECIFIC
much-talked-of Holly. In fact be knows 
how to play ball, and he shows that ha 
knows and it I» little wonder that the 
fans have learned to depend upon him 
when sM else goes up In the air.

What About tiled 7 
Lied was out of the game, as there 

la a mix-up of some kind ae to his po
rtion with this club, but certainly if 
Mr. McCaffSry can get him beck from 
Hartford it would be a good move on 
hie part, ae this kid Is as good as the 
Leafs wUI get for their outer garden, 
and they now know what he can do, so 
that they would not be taking a chance 
on him. His hitting alone i* a big fea
ture, and one which Dan can ill afford 
to lose; besides that, with the exception 
of the last two days, he has been playing 
perfect ball to the field, and so far as 
this temporary 'let up" la concerned 
It la a mere nothing, as the best of them
have off days. Warhop subbad In centre .. .... . . .
yesterday, and turned In a perfect day, . A*8F L«ufi (National)—Brooklyn lock 
and also his usual hit, which eventually the last game of (he earl as from at,
made a run for us, and heaven knows Lpula yesterday, 1 to 6, after losing
for a few minutes we needed them, three straight games to the locals, Crimes 

Young Thrasher had a wonderful day, Hsld the home team to two hits, Baird 
both In the field and at the hat. This »«d Paulette being the only St, Louisans 
kjd has completely upset all calculations reach flr»t. Boors: RH.E,
about himself, and they do eeF that Brooklyn   0 0 0 9 0 6 6 16-1 4. {
yrkfk ft Atlanta is new wishing for hie **, Louis ,,,,,, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 L 8
fair-haired southern boy, but ones again Sattorlee—Grima* and Miller: Sherds# 
James was the lucky guy, and the Leafs and Uonsalse.
«•the owners of a rattling good right 
tisMer. Seller Incidentally crowned him
self with glory, and made the story of 
hie departure even harder to hoar, but 
U Is to be hoped that fate will find a 
w*y Afnd this boy back, because ha is 
needed, here every day, and If he were 
to continue to run the big ones down, 
as he did yesterday, he would soon be 
In a class by himself, and added to that 
he had a top-hole day at the bat.

Juetln Pitched a very Indifferent game,
Now and again he was good, and now 
and again he was poor, and naturally 
he was helped «long by error», which 
Just managed to keep thing* ou( of hie 
reach. In the last Inning he pulled him- 
•elf out of a hole which might have 
proved fatal, and than, as we said before,
Joseph Wagner laid on to one for a 
long hit, and Justin had another victory 
added to his group. Howley caught. Hal, 
and aitho ha failed to hit. and had * n 
error, still he pleyed a fairly good same, 
but he made one very bad throw to 
socond, which Bowman took, enj tho 
the fane seemed to think differently, 
there le little doubt but what the player 
was safe. In fact, the ball was. thrown 
not only too low, but also too short, snd 
Bowman was forced to go in for It 
which sort of gummed things up.

Old Friends.
Bhay was the Mg noise In the Newark 

camp, and you may bet ,m it 'hat if is 
youngster I» some player. Ke not vn'y 
started the batting feet In tin Ust In
ning, but he fielded everything in per- 
feet style which went within a mil# if 
him, and whan he looked as If he might 
poeetoly "not be there," why the big 
first baseman Just naturally ambled over, 
end proceeded to take charge of thing*.
There were two very bad throws wntih 
Itolsotb was unable to gat, but dut»>d* 
of that he had a nice day, even tho the 
umpire did pick on him almost oontlnu- 
ously. Madden did the eats'ilng, and 
ae he I* more or lee* famllUr to the 
Toronto fans, thru his work on tbs Her t- 
real cii*. it may be ssld that he ea.-abt 
a* he usually does, nothing very woo-

The amateur baseball fens will have moefU 'timlL if? **
*fi opportunity of wltMMjnc on* of th* !?^f._&nA h# ^ Hu also A#%iuif4dfüiéêi ********** m *m*t2£r halt oircloi tmnnZ hi
this season when Wychwood and Mooae s? .îf 'l ,tb*‘ b« I» a kssnwit at
meet at Wit low vale Park tonight at < <-*‘h*r|n tsft also made a beau-

; o'clock, This Is the first game to b* Of"1 eetf6.'„en2.<em* ln f/>r * b»t of ap-
! pJtiTdd In Toronto to the evening since JJîîJ!!4' JZPii 3ioC*rtm In right made a
. the daylight saving came into effect end yoBàortot threw to the plate, In fact,
as they will be able to May until *'.20 a outfielder* are good, and they
large crowd I* expected to attend ft worked well.
»ho?»y be a thrilling battle, a* bet# team* A11 It was not a vary exciting
wjll ‘heir hardest to triumph ?*"»* However the lest Inning livened
over the other. The Moo** team have thine* up, and for the space of a few
o« two games, while Wychwood» have «•co”4» ‘he fans were doubtful a* to

I won and lost one game whether to he proud of the home chib
.KErni* ®r**h, who pitched A1 bell for or to be disgusted with It, There I» one 
the champion St. Francis team last sea- noticeable thing about the Leals' work 
y"V*"£who ha*_ bean doing most of the »nd that Is, when they have the lead 

west endere this sea- they seem to think that they have every 
ron, is Msnssof Burr Kanrtlt i pitch- ristot to lio down on th* »n/d «k.i.
good *baïî* thî* Jauôn si*# £**” hP*ich,n* W9 Immediately become* eoneplcuoue by 
f.0”.”*» b" had poor IU absence, Just what the Mg Idas is
Ei£K£«t'«i.2Ch!n*dL^i r»*be2Lwm work would b* hard to Imagine because * 
u*i being signed tbe Leafs have a hard-hitting clubfllng^^ tha^Vch^Lm^w,,,^ gfc ^ ™
?SnrM,m0Und' — * nSSrtutMy tMch^U^nd" toVcen-

'■ get too much pep Into their wbrk
Today If ladios day, snd naturally tho 

w«" hard.lf for no other ree- 
eon than to show the fair sex that they •;£> rw'nr lnmch of hall plaVii Whi I 
bjMJw bsw Ukely Alehel* and CraM* !

I wound work, and there can
I bf ‘«ob found with either of them I 
Il*« jo* Jfo^wn who win b« the perform- 
iZyZïïiutïLZr4 ^ over and see

as a
Toronto . 4

transacted routine ousine*». W, For
syth* was transferred from Ulster to 
Old Country, and A. Davidson from Bons 
of England to R.C.D. The recent trans
fers from the T. * D. to Provincial 
League without the knowledge of the 
format body was thoroly discussed, and 
‘be T. A D, will demand a full explana
tion from the O.F.A. as to why players 
In their league are transferred to the 
other league without their knowledge 
or sanction. Arrangements were made 
for the Brlgden Cup semi-final to be 
VUyoA at the Varsity Stadium on Wed- 
nlgbt night at 7 o'clock. The con- 
tosttng teams are Ulster and Dunlop*. 
Thl* game should be the titbit of the 
season and should attract a large crowd, 

Oamos with referee* for this week: 
Wednesday, May 30. 

-Semi-Final Brlgden Cup— 
Dunlop* y. Ulster at Varsity Stadium, 

7 p.m. Referee—J. Lamb,
Saturday, June 1.

... —Senior—
V R-A-F^TA8'- w *■ Munchl*. 

Brltleh Imp. v. Old Country, W. Fallen.
. England v. R.C.D.. A. Tay-
lor, 50 Carn» avenue,

C.A.a,8. v. Dunlop», S Bank».
1*75?v- Bo. « rof id.A., J. Lamb.

f w h® v- Wl,l>,,'0verl«nd-

M#3f??# T/ R-A F- Steree, W.
Moffett, M Oillesple avenue.
Æ Ry v- R AF- «rd Brig., C.

As a

—Tuesday (James— 
Newark at Tsrente (2 and 4 ptoh) 
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Syracuse.
Binghamton at Rochester.

and

Hemeepens, in both light
NATIONAL LEAOUE,

and dark colors, two.. 
piece, all sizds and all 
models.

Clubs.
New York 
Chicago ....
Cincinnati -,...........
Pittsburg .................
Boston .....................
Philadelphia ...........
Brooklyn ........... 12
St. Louis

Won. - Lost. 
.. 23
.. L
.. 19

Pet.
.71#9

pair.22 10 Mil
.62*17

14 IS .4*3
.43*.. 14 is WlWe expect these lines to 

be very popular this sea
son, more so than ever, 
owing to prevailing scar
city and high prices of 
woolen materials.

13 11 .419
.37520 bis.3442111

—Monday Scores.— 
Philadelphia...... 2 Cincinnati
Brooklyn....
Boston...........
Chicago.........

1 stak... 1 St. Louis .........
... 2 Pittsburg ........
... 7 New York '

... 0
1 ; ■ iii1........- u.e
3

—Tuesday Game—
Boston at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
The choicest patterns from 
large houses in New York 
and Chicago, who are 
specialists in

Chibs.
Boston ...........
New York ...
Chicago .........
St. Louis .....
Cleveland ....
Philadelphia ............... 14
Washington ............... ie
Detroit .......................... 9

—Monday Scor
Washington..........  7 Detroit ...
Phlladelpla............  S St. Louts
Chicago....................  * Boston ...
New York................ 7 Cleveland

—Tuesday Games— 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louie at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

Won. Lost. 
. 21 13
, 19 14
. IS 14
. If IS

poisoning.
ble-header

tosummer 
clothing for men, ready H 
for your early selection. H

IS 17
17
19 1 of stb21—Junior—

Sto H.
St*aDlvM.U;f‘i? £?v*r*' «.J. Sweet, 

hurst.D UU 8L Brians, R, Broad-

wJtiîîÜT Jfnlted ""««t Dunlop in the 
j?i^*f*n. c“p ««m'-nnal on Wednesday 
7 ^Let iXV**1*. 8ta41um' kick-off at

Æ? <SS;

iafJaasa

i*
Complete ranges in "Bri- 
tlsh-Make’1 flannel trou- Ü 
sers, a very scarce article ! 
this year.

4

HICKEY'S fj

1Juetln Below Form.
Juetln we* not up to his usual form. 

The Bears had a habit of making trou
ble In many session*. As Tommy Daly 
would say "the final blow-off" came In 
the ninth, and Justin's poor work allow
ed tiie visitors to even the score. Joe 
Wagner's good bat chased gloom away 
to our half of the last frame.

We were away to a bad start by let
ting the Bears get a run over In tbe 
very first round, 
hit, went to second 
advanced to third when Howley tossed 
the ball away instead of throwing to the 
pitcher. Holly popped out. Gather beat 
out one to short centre. Bowman was 
under It, but Wagner yelled he would 
get It, Bowman stepped back and the 
ball fell safe. Kolseth forced Gather 
at second and the run came over while 
the killing was being made.

It looked black when Newark added 
another In the third. Two singles and 
a stolen base made It possible. This In
ning was our first scoring round. Holly 
■tumbled as hf went, to throw Justin's 
roller. The runner was safe and went 
to second when the hall was heaved to 
the stand. Bailey beat out an Infield 
hit, and Purtell walked, and the run 
scored as Onslow hit Into a doubts play. 
Ws evened the score In the fourth. 
Thrasher tripled and arrived home wheni 
Downey made a bad throw on Howley'e 
roller. Warhop singled In the sixth and 
Thrasher duplicated. Bowman's mam» 
moth sacrifie# fly 1st Warhop home, but 
Howley «nd Juetln failed to bring

imsher over,
Bailey opened (he seventh with a 

double, and Purtell eacrlfced, Onelow 
wiled to the pitcher, but Wagner stood 
end delivered a single for the run, New
ark had a lively Urn * In (he ninth, It 
•a* a heartbreaking session for the 
fan# and the old geme neerly slipped 
«w»»’. With on# out Jssson was sent up 
<<* hit for Walker and replied with a 
hit He was forced et second by 8h*y, 
and Holly was walked. Gather's single 
dtilvered a run. Justin walked Kol
seth to fill the base* *nd then kindly 
save Downev a base on balls to fores 
over, the tying rub. Madden rolled to 
Portail to end the fun.
.Th* won It In their half,
thanks to Jos Wagner, Rommel, who 
f*d been playing centre field, went to 
the mound for Newark, He hit Bailor 
« nd l’ur all sacrificed. Onslow fell down 
JJ, ‘he pinch «gain end popped to second, 
wiener cut «hnrply to centre for a 
base and the run to win the game. It 
was e great ending to a rather thrilling 
contest.

'
The Clothes Shop, 

97 Yonge.
jj

4-8.

5iMNewark—
Shay, 2b................
Holly, as...............
Gather, If........... ..
Kolseth, lb..........
Downey, 3b, ...
Madden c............
Rommel, cf., p. 
MoCarren, rf. ..
Walker, p.............
Jeeeon, cf.............

Totals . 
Toronto— 

Bailey. If. .. 
Purtell, 3b, . 
Onelow, lb. 
Wagner, ss. 
Warhop, cf, 
Thrasher, rf. 
Bowman, 2b. 
Howley, c. . 
Juetln, p. ,.

=> AW wTT&e

AJ«PU« Presbyterian Church on Wed-2rTXXAyed”toSt *,',** P m'lA» m«mb*r. 
portant1*4 10 «“«"*■ Business im-

TWO GAMESON CARD

WITH NEWARK TODAY

catoî-Vt»0?^ ?*f*b,ui Çlt* have always

:m 5» •V;„-,ai
.346 wrong in this, Th* ladles take as much 
«361 enjoyment out of buêbâll &■ .c 
.368 hto»««'.and it Is for this reason that the
pot. to,tiT.‘otiti?,.v wia^thS^vtowf^

'iii hJVf eet *elde every Tuesday »»
ill dav**thîî!lt»uf*K dey Î?T th* l*dl«»yTo? 

#156 there will bs a double-heedotr />%#•
,353 their benefit, and . the management ex-
,M Srw.tohrath2 ‘hSwUv ,niJ,VV npu.7fo^

now?' 8ch*‘k! Lwnert' B“«h ^nd Ag- 1%"XWtt kSS^Tto’ “nV^

management of Tom McCarthy, They
caw hMd Tr* A"”ri. K:newi;;.n,thZr;tt,,-,K,cd.

>3'F, F4y ""Yankee^ 7|efthanda2Wr,!lî« *nl.ilh* /ounS SC? *r« well known to Toronto tone

"Ste ffig&Sf«tVWÎ SUT «TJX —-55

wVè^preceded* 1^ '^'contor* ,âÉ '$o“u of

wreetfînï and bcxlJg b^t»'0»^?.: sfld th* T»ront» ^ ««*««■ W their wants

Cleveland ...........o oooxooo D-îî'1»'** LEAGUE LEADERS FALL ♦
New York .......... 1 6 1 0 0 2 2 1 «—7 13 0 BEFORE ARTHUR'S RAVEJEss-asa.**'o,K'""Te"-

R. H. A. B.
2 1 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 

113 1
112 0 
1 ' 2 0 0
0 3 0 0
10 6 0
10 0 0

6 ' >
-l

% rawo FOUR STRAIGHT FOR 
YOUNG THORMAHLEN

MERKLE JOINS SELECT
CREW IN NATIONAL

:

twood, 
nd out. 
it. Parr,

iblet. II
4.16. *Gk)1

Shay 
on %

cracked out a 
wild pitch and

For special alimente ef men, Kidney 
•nd Bladder trouble», #2 per bettl* 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
##!4 Elm Street, Toronto.

- .J
BV AL MUNRO ELI Ad.

The five leading hitters after
day's games are:

yester-

Let Cleveland Down With 
Three Singles—Athletics 

Are Winners.

American League,
O. AS. R. 

>, 17 64 12
.. 31 123 18

31 116 16
.. 31 132 20

...... 84 128 28
National League.

G. AB. R. 
14 14.'

lit 14

4 9 «24 16 3
AB. R. H. O. A. E. 

.. 4 2 3 4 0 0

..101200 

..• 0 0 6 0 0

..4 0

..4 1

.. 4 1

.. 3 0 2 2 3 0
,. 4 0 0 2 2 1
..411030

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
sti454

Ruth 
Burn* 
Walker 
Staler , 
Hooper

l "Ï
For the special ailment* of men. Urinary 
and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 4 days. Price 43.00 per box«raft csnsrwsf ,T0*

1. < » !2 7 0 0. 
12 0 0 
2 0

3.
41 0

At Washington (American).—Washing- n .
ton hit both Boland and Jones hard yet- .r r nmiii,' ' ............ if
terday and easily defeated Detroit 7 to MericU '
4. Ayers allowed only three hits until Wyckland ., 
the ninth Inning. Score: R.H.E. D«ub*r‘ *
H,,tr2‘ - -............000010003—4 8 1
W£*lHntton ..-.O » 1 0 0 4 8 0 «—7 13 1 

Batterie*—Boland, Jones, Cunningham 
and Stanegs; Ayers and Alnsmlth.

At Philadelphia,—Long hits figured 
largely In Philadelphia's victory over St,
Louis * to 4 jesterday. In the second In- 
nine McAvoy tripled with two on bases,
12 ki'iu1» « d.Burn*’ Wb}o *»d ha***
fP Oerdnar and Shannon filled
iïüJMUi. M *ï'« P?*n‘ hftvenpori re*

*otboron, but Dusan's single droveft*a reiMwœISm*ClS -f'^YA’T
gL,,Lou<# ........... 6 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0—4 10 1PhAL*^elfhle » * «J» S 1 0 •—2 9 2 

Batteries—Sethoron, Davenport, Rogers 
and Nunameksr: Gregg, Myers and Me- 
Avoy,

—The Red Cro»» W»r Fund netted over 3600 In yesterdey's glme be- 
tween Boston and Chicago, which the 
attar won 8 to 4, after Ôlcotte was 

lr,? ruü« •«? ‘he first Inning.
Hhellenback pitched eight Innings for 
Chicago *9^ held Boston to six hits,
Catches b^Whiteman featured. Score;
Chicago ...............0 020001 2 l-5’l3 Ej

-.......... .2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—4 9 1
Batteries - Clcptte. Shellcnhack and

27 102 18

14
GRIMES ALLOW» TWO ' ;#I 

HITS TO ST. LOUIS
Totgls ................  34 6 12 27 8 1

-Two out when winning run scored. 
Newark ..... 1 0 1 00000 2—4
Toronto ....... 0 0 1 | o 1 1 0 i_8

Two-baa* hits—Bailey 2, Purtell, Dow- 
. - Jh,r*«:bâ*« "It—Thrasher. Stolen
base—Kolseth, Sacrifice hit*—McCarran, 
Purtell 2, Wsorlflce files—Bowman, 
Double plays—Shay to Holly to Kolseth, 
Left on bases—Newark II, Toronto I, 
Basas on balls—Off Walker 1, off Ju*- 
tin 4, Hits—Off Walker, 11 In 4 in- 

Hit by pitcher—lly Rommel 1 
(Jlel ey). Struck out—Bv Walker 1, by 
Justin 3. Wild Mich—Justin 1, Time 
of ««me—1,84, Umpires—Pflrman and 
Westervelt.

102 14 ;

i
l. la

1-nay,

1
Th 1, 3

2-8.
. tran.

Cf*
to z and 4.At Pittsburg—Boston defeated Pitts- 

burg, 2 to 1. The visitors scored their 
flmt run on Mollwtts'» error and their 
aeeond when Caton threw too late to 
thM to oateh a runner Instead of ta 
first. Cooper pitched good ball fer the 
home team, Nebf was hit hard, but was 
effective with runners on the bases, 
seore:
Boston 0 1 0
Plttaburg ......... 0 0 0

Batterlsa—Nshf 
and Archer,

11FRED FULTON BREAKS
HAND IN VAUDEVILLE

I«e6.
nan, H 
to 8.
i in

Seattle, Wrt,, May 27—Physicians an
nounced today that Fred Fulton, aspirant 
for the heavyweight title, broke a bon* 
In hi# right hand during his vaudeville 
act here last Friday night. Fulton'* 
manager said he would be able to meet 
Jack Dempsey at Danbury, Conn., July 
4. Fulton ha* canceled hi* theatrical 
sagement.

The Hlllcrest-St. Francis game, that' 
was postponed last Saturday on account 

rHln wl11 |,l*yed *‘ * Jater. date,

ran.At Boston
R.H.E.

1 0 0 0-2 8 1 
1 0 0 0-1 I 1 

and Wilson; Cooper

, At Buffalo (International)—Buffalo de- 
The HMcrest team held a stiff work- * 10 *• lBo‘h «hlslde

°MUcVht„%mewdb*; l#*actlngt|nBl?h# JS VXS'ZnTZl ^
wm fn ffi and ‘ptft ! ” PUt'°UU R.H.T
& .À,, thhî,vewZ,r, j.»^c-tÿ",v.;î^gVî?izl i j
llna-up whan the north-enders clash ®*-^*1r'**—-RhiaUla and Meyers; Horsey 
with the Moose team. and Miller, Labbs, «

. At iyreçues—Baltimore pounded Barn- 
hîr1î îî.rd f°r tour I»"»"»», and convert- 
”..11 l”t» “van rune, the visitor* 
Ukiug Aha game easily, 8 to 2. Mason 
kept Tils six hits scattered, excepting In 
the seventh, when he mixed In two bases 
on bells, and Syracuse scored twice The 
score : R H E
Baltimore ,,,,', 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0—8 14’ 1
Syracuse  ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 9—2 4 3

Batterie»—Meson and Egan; Bern
hardt, Barney and Hopper, Rlngwood.

X.
, * to 4 and 8 
2, Rutledge,

‘ even, 
sr Marv 

and 2 to 
Time .611-8. 
lie Trump, 1

■n*n-

end ,M*nn deshed on the 
field, but the umpires apparently did not 
see what had happened^ In the seventh 
inning Mann wee on second. Hendrix hit 
to Zimmerman, who made a wild stab 
at Mann. Mann, running at ton speed 
crashed Into the New York third baeat 
man. They clinched, Zimmerman making an apparent effort to hit Mann, whMa 
the latter had Zimmerman's arm locked. 
The Player» separated the two men. a/- 
tor which they engaged in a wordy argu
ment. Score: r,h E
Hew Turk ,,,,, 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0—2 9 «
CMeago .," 0 1 2 0 I 2 0 1 «-7 14 2

Batteries—Perrltt, Anderson, Causey 
snd McCarty; Hendrix and Kllllfer.

At Cincinnati—Mayer's fine ptichln# 
enabled Philadelphia to even th* eerie* 
)[«*(«r4ay Eller started for Cincinnati. 
b2£>r?tl**d after filling the Use* in th* 
flret Inning on two hits and a base on 
balls. Brassier look his place end al
lowed two run* on Craveth'e two-bagger 
end a double steal. Heart-. 1LH.E.
Philadelphia .,20000000 6—2 I 6 
Cincinnati .... I 0060000 6—1 7 1 

Batterie*—Mayer and Burns; 
Breeder and Wlngo,

, High 
'auphln.

Pater.

PENNY ANTE The Fellow Who C'aims Hi* Stack Wa* Shy ii.,

BY GENE KNOTT eedy Lady s 

CENTRAL

I

T Forrr.
andi i • to pr
Cen

’•< for byÿEV EDDIE, 

pvt need

AfOy 
HELPf

At Rochester—Aitho outhlt by mere 
than three to one, Rochester made the 
most of It* opportunities and defeated 
Binghamton here, 2 to 1. 
a single, with two Infield 
end » passed ball, 
run* In th* second

/ two
4 • months of

• the officer4 /} A triple snd 
orror, 

___ i two
f 3puts, an < 

the locals 
Score;

2 A.gave t:
Inning.Oh t wouldn't 

Put it Past 

You "TO SH0»T 
CMAWÛE OS.
I HEAR VOUR 
UMCt-C 6oT , 
J?ICH 
THAT 

LUAV

Er Rochester .......... 02000000 «-3 *2*0
Binghamton ,.,00000000 1—1 7 i 

Batterie*—Heltman end Flaherty;
Brock and J. Smith.

r.Both o you
ÔUVS anted

OAjce Didn't 
VA f V'AIMT 

5hv a-Tall

I COUNTED 
TMtSC. CHIPS 

OUT MYSELF

SAv! I A4 A
UuHlTE CHIP SHy#'

I THOLXYHT Ay 
STAC* LOOKED 
k’lHDA SMALL? 

ALL VOL <3Uy$ 

Better count 
YOUR 5/ MAN Be 
HE SHORT 

V CHANGED 
EVlERyFoPy y

jaury, H. j.
pHntod":* 
kar, Gannlngu 
Borland; Bake 
Part Perry; o

I

LuELL, THAT A 
OJt WAV

To MAKS 
MOAJ6V 

OUT O'THf 
(JAM€,

#£h Joer

: | MV STACK 
V*A» 5HV 
A COUPLE 
But £ 

Didn't .
WAMT
to kick

Eller,

[ dr. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

’evt
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Ma s tlf-
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1
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SPECIALISTS
aitho
rightI»

I N**i Nerve aniVladder MaeBASEBAL
RAGLAN'S POINT.

NEWARR vs. TORONTO 
(«nies Teder. 1-edtil Admtttod I

iïJ
I Tww

/

Ma snd 2 ta 6 p,si Senders— ids,», is I panr !

CenewKeiton Free
J-Al S'JE ii 8# Tempta «L. Teeeete, Oa*.
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/

Î

f. r4
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ED. MACK,

“Clothiers To All Mankind
LIMITED

TUESDAY MORNING MAY 28 1911THE TORONTO WORLDFACE EIGHT

A NY man who will take the time to ex- 
** amine Ed. Mack clothes, and who will

slip on a garment and be 
governed by the candid 
criticism of the mirror, will 
be repaid for his trouble. 
This much is certain—that 
in no other garments will 
you get the same precision 
of fit and individuality of 
style, to say nothing of the 
fine tailoring,

H

Ready Tailored Suit or 
Topcoat $18 up

A Wonderful Display 
of Smart Neckwear

Panama and Straw Hats
All th* N*u> Pattern» 

in Arrow Shirt$ '

ED. MACK, LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET

Evenings 7 to 9.

Surprise in \ 
MetropolitanTurfGames—

RefereesSoccerBaseball Toronto S 
Newark 4

r'
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

A GREAT FINISH
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LONG SHOT LANDS 
THE METROPOLITAN

The World's Selectionse tn 
>litan

•v CENTAUR
AT LOUISVILLE.

im SEALED TENDERS, addressed te 
the undersigned, end endorsed "Tender 
for repelrs to pier et Cebourg, Ont.", 
•will be received et this office until 4 
».m„ on Monder. June IT, 1»18, for the 
construction of repel rs to the Langevta 
Pier et Cebourg, County cf Northumber
land, Province of Ontario.

Louisville, Xy„ May 27.—En trie* for 
Tueedey: *

FIRST RACE?—Purse $800, 2-yeer-old 
maidens, colts end geldings, 4*4 fur
longs:
Hopeful......
Bugle Cell,..
Silvery Light 
Vulcanite...,
Semtinge Perk....112 Bonetelle 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, parse $700, 
8-yeer-olde, » furlongs:,
Theododen.................9$ Mssesn .
Miss Agnes............ 103 Kildare Boy.,*103
Mies Curl.............. ,103 Koran .................103
Fleetfoot..................10$ Thistle Dew .,10$
Prince Igor............ 107 Nepe
Tom Goose.............109 Kllng

Also eligible:
T’y Longfellow...*9$ Asales .............*109
Uttle Bush............10$ Utile Princess. 10$
Blonde Beauty.... 109 Bllabetb H........103

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 2- 
year-olds, 4>4 furlongs:
Keeler 
First »
Regel//
Monarc 
Buncrana.
Golds tone.

BELMONT PARK.

Tfomp la Morte Ahead of Old 
Koenig and Priscilla 

Mullens.

FIRST RACE—SweepUt, Ml Ida, Sher
man A,

SECOND RACE—Flags, Foreground. 
Jyntee.

THIRD RACE—Frederick the 
mâcher, Kewpte O’Neil.

FOURTH RACE—Tee Caddy, Rhine 
Maiden, Star Gazer.

.....109 B’r MacLean ..10* 
.111 Uncle White ..112 
.112 Dode Light ...112

109
1Greet

fort Plena end forms «f contract can be 
seen end specification end forms of ten

et the 
Equity

y
A

yijliallenge 
/ Æleanobl 
/ Collars

112 der obtained at this Department 
office of the District Engineer, 
Building. Toronto, Ont.; end on applfc. 
cation to the Postmaster at Cebourg,

Tork, May 27.—Trompe lâ Morte, 
yreach-hred three-year-old chestnut 

V.. by Verwood-Marea, owned by J. 
„ RDdencr of Philadelphia, won the 
lfetie*9utM Handicap, at one mile, over 
the Belmont Park race course today. In 

]M2-$. Old Koenig ran second and 
PriecMe Mullens third. Omar Khayyam, 
the favorite, was beaten off.

The winner was bred by Edouard 
Blsne, and as a yearling was purchased 
b« Trainer Thomas Welsh for Mr. 

As a two-year-old he started 
wln-

J .*FIFTH RACE—Pierre a Feu, O. M. 
Miller, Election.

SIXTH RACE—Zulelka,
Marmite.

•103Duchés#es Istee, Ont.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the cane of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender muât be accompanied 
an accepted cheque on a chartered ha 
payable to the order of the Minister 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent, (IS 
jxc.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract When 
called upon to do eo, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tendvr 
be not accepted the cheque will be re-

The Department does net bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $20, made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
which wMl be returned if the Intendlfcg 
bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.

wLOUISVILLE. ,..109
f days here 
io buys for* 
welcome the 
|e stocks of 
suits are all 
r service.

eu«
FIRST RACE—Eennings’ Park, Bugle 

Call. Vulcanite.
SECOND RACE—Nepe, Kllng. Kildare 

Boy.
- THIRD Race—I Win I Win, First
PFOURim1,tRACB—Trollüs, Counter-

blast. Ko it)ly,
FIFTH RACE-*—The Porter, American 

Eagle, Hollinger.
SIXTH RACE—Parr, Madame Herr

mann, Schemer.
SEVENTH RACE—Mlktfula, Uttle

Bigger, Safety First.

«....loo Buster Clark..*100 
•>.*101 Foster Embry..10$ 
...106 Bftle Randall..107 
...10$ I Win I Win..109 
..,110 Melancholia ...111

S*PF' .. . , ,
iever»l time», but scored only one 
slog bracket Today he carried the 
lightest impost, 99 pounds, of the field of 
cjfbt racers and finished a length and a 
belt In front of the Beverwyck Stable'»

Old Koenig, which was a full length 
ibgtd of Commander J. K. L. Row'
Prtsdna Mullens. Hendrie was fourth,

/Reamer fifth, Omar Khayyam sixth. The 
Macomber pair, Walnut Hall and Hank 
O'Day. trailed the field several lengths
4^nfe'result was unlocked for, as Itéras , , „ -, „„___ ___ ..   
behaved that Omar Khayyam, valuetF at Louisville, Ky., May 2\.—Following are
«4M aaa hr his owner a few days sso# the race results today ,Roamsr and° Old*Koenig woild FIRST RACE-»told»n two^year-okls,
vide - toe honors and money between HUlsa, 4J4 furlongs : .
them. The stake had a guaranteed value 1-Batter Cake, 112 (Gentry), $12.10, 
Zruooo > $8.00 and $4.30. _ ,

novaer cut out a very feet early pace. 2, Ley, 112 (Sande), $8.20 $8.20.
suited him perfectly and he 2. Ulster Queen, 112 (UsgalUe), $12.70.

held m^Head until heading Into the Time .64 T-$. Selma G., Manicurist,
stretchier home. At this point Old Koenig Lady Manager. Du chew of Savoy, Co- 
mJi Reamer Into submlwlon. He was cotte, War Mu»lc, Aunt Flora and Lady 
closely followed by Trompe la Morte, and Sunshine also ran. .SShnsced past the old gelding. Priscilla SECOND RACE—$000. three-year-olds
Mullens, having saved ground on the and up, six furlongs :.............

passed Rosmer end went fly- Sedan, 114 (Sande), $1.20, $3.80, $2.20. 
ük after toe leaders. In the run thru 2. Squeclsr, 116 (Ulleyi, $4.80, $3.
the stretch.to the wire the lightwelghted 3. Bon Tromp, 102 (Lunsford), $3.20.
French colt caught and passed Old Time 1.113-8. Skllw Knob, Marlon
Koenig, winning In s drive by a length Gtoosby. Nobleman and Uttle D. also ran.
ids half. , ................... THIRD RACE—Handicap, $000, three-

Hendrie. a stable mate of Jack Hare year-olds and up, six furlongs 
Jr., one of the four horses which were ' j, golly, 13$ (Morys), $2.70. 
withdrawn from toe race, was going g, Believe Me Boys, 10$ (Barrett), $4.70
strong at the finish and heat Reamer a and out
length. Omar Khayyam, slightly pinched g Prince of Como, 122 (Gentry), out.

■ e MsaM&urK.'BSK t
■1 pair showed scant speed throout the en- FOURTH RACE—$1000, three-year-olds

•t&strtsftxrvsriM
( ’ijfm&ri» H., 118 (Lyke), $ to 1, $ to en2 Fruftcake, 10$ (Gentry), $3.

I (Knwr). 7 to 2, 7 to $ WLSfr* J.mw

$. Cora Tassel/11$ (McTeggart), 8 to TVurrït RACE^Th* Speculation Stake», 
the Morning. As- “'“^«eîT*' ^w-yW-oUti and 

rÆ»» "' oM 102 (Willie), $20.80, ,$.W

Maud and Zenith also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

New York Steeplechase, about

ADVANCEHh», Eureka 
hair» and

both light 
'lors, two-. 
m and all

%

War Time Collar Economy
A twcnty-ccnt linen colly, laundered six times at 
^ 3 cents each time sets you back 38 cents. And 
six times through the laundry kills it. Wear Chal
lenge Cloanable Collars instead. They have the dull 
finish and stitched edge appearance of the finest 
laundered collarsi They wear sixty days instead of 
six and never cost you a cent for laundering.

25 Cents At Any of These Dealers:
BATISMA^P tm* JSSM1!’ <«9° Street.

âæsEr Ws&ësææz:*-.
ss*^

fertb Aveewe,
DAN HON. B.
fsrar

____ ...118
FOURTH RACE—Allowance*, puree 

1800, |-year-old« and up, 8 furlongs:
Don Dodge..................98 Bombaet ...........  18
Korbly....................  9$ Sweet Alyaelum 96

»$ Jack Salmon ..ids
___  108 Trottus

FIFTH RACE—AUowancee, $1000, St. 
Matthew's Purw, -3-year-olds, mile and 
70 yards:
W. P. Dabney....103 zAurum ...,..*101
Amer. Eagle..........
The Porter....,,.H2 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
year-olds and up, 18$ miles:
F, C. Cole........*98 zExhorter ,,,*ioi
O’H'J.......................*102 J. W. Klein..*102
D. of Shelby.....«103 M. Herrmann..106
Brown Velvet.........108 Eddie T.............*104
Surpswlng.........«106 El Bey ...........
Schemer............. ,107

SEVENTH -RACE—Claiming,
ss.'lst1,

UukBWtt.....!« V,n,b« ........ •!«
....................*10$ zSandstone H.106

Soelus...................... *104 Mlktfula io?
Beautiful Girl.109 Old Ben
Safety First...........Ill

Rancher Won Tally..............
Counterblast ius

At Louisville
iese lines to 
lar this sea-

109 Hollinger ........ 109

$700, 4- C. DESROCHERS.
flscr#twry#> than ever, 

vailing scar- 
h prices of

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, May 23. 1911.

sm&
106 yHals. -

v pursepatterns from 
fin New York 
k who are 
in summer 

men, ready 
r selection.
ges in "Bri- 

lannel trou* 
scarce article

*101
turn.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
Tenders Wanted for “Hydrated Line 

and Hard Wall Master’’
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon, June H * 
1411, for one thousand tons (1000) more 
or lees, et Hydrate of High Calcium or 
Magnesia Lime or an approved Hard ‘ 
Wall Plaster.

Prices shall be based upon the delivery 
of this material at the building In con
formity with the specifications and toe 
samples submitted. In such quantities as 
may be directed, and to ensure the 
pi et ion of this contract by November U 
191$.

separate tenders will be submitted tort 
(a) High Calcium-Lime. »
<b) Magnesia Urne.
(c) Hard Wall Plaster.
Specifications and any other Informa

tion can be obtained at tits office of the 
General Contractors, P. Lyall A Sons 
Construction Company, Limited, Ottawa, 
Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister 3 
Public Works for a euro net les» than 
five per cent. (8 p*.) of the amount 
of the tender, which win be forfeited If 
the parties tendering 
into a contract when

m ......in

wissrss.;!75S‘U“““-• :
$2.40, out. v. end Auguste, 

et« Cellee* Hlrori.m * e.____ __ _____ ne Osetegtee Atrttee.

COMPANY, UNITED.

1 AT BELMONT PARK, -,
Belmont Perk, N.Y., May 27—Entries 

for tomorrow are as follows ;
FIRST RACE—For maiden two-year- 

^JdJ.^clalming, 484 furlongs, etraignt
Gilder
Precious Jewel...

Street West.

OC1'FIITEXS, 419 «town street 
ÔBOaolFP. MB.. «64 Etas Street East.

sr.teiSiasa.e

St. West. 
West.ITS 40, 82.10.

••••301 Dixie Bird ....107 
. -1M Sherman A. ..Ill

U mbs la....................106 Lacework f ... 9*
{?on.ot Arc.............102 Osgoods ....,.*101
Mis» Herrmann. .*104 Ormond .............114
M31da.................. „*9$ Unwise Child ..103
Plantarede f...........112 Raeletant
Dancing SarntvaL.107 Pluvtada 
The Blue Duke...104 Xalapa .
Fortune’s Favor. ..102 Sweeplet 

SECOND

Street Weefc 
- Aveaee. 
StrestBaet.

DanrTK ÏShop,

112$4.10.
2. Manokln, 106 (Lunsford), $7.00, $3.80.
3. Bribed Votor, 117 (Gentry). I?-*»- 
Time 1.43 4-6. Klnnfy, Ctara Martin,

McAdoo, Warsaw and Sansymlng also 
ran. •

.102
...108 
..*104

furlongs, #trMghPcmJre?ry**r*°ld*' **

SsSbrssiiXi snuawiiB^aaaiv.v.ds-agEii-i::»
j/wto*.......................109 Hamilton A. ..110
No Lawn................. 104 Sir Hello t.........104

88up,
two e# :

1. Brentwood. 162 (William»), 18 to 10,
1 to 3 and out.

2. Cspf. Farr, 182 (Allan), $ to 2, 7 to 
10 and out.

1. Doublet, 182 (Byers), 4 to 1, 11 to 
10 and 2 to 6.

Time 4,18. Gold Bond and Orme'» Head

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
484 furlongs, straight :

1. Penrose, 107 (Lyke/, 8 to 8, 4 to 6 
ftltd 2 S.

2. Little Msudle, 99 (Rodriguez), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1,

3. Lady Vuhraln, 101 (Walls), W to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

■ftme .82 2-8. Poultney, Triumphant, 
Charley Tboriey, The Desert, Uttle Cote, 
Top Bung, Thos. F. McMahon, Jack 
Heehr, Prim II, Wise Joan. Shoot Fair,

■ Rainbow and McLane also ran.
• FOURTH RACE—The MetropollUn 
Handicap, $8000, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile :

1. Trompe la Morte (imp.),
Ate»). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Old Koenig, 118 (Byrne), 4 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 7 to 10.

3, Priscilla Mullens, 104 (Lyke), 18 to 
1, $ to 1 and 3 to 1. _

Time 1.38 2-8. Omar Khayyam, Ream
er, Hendrie. fHank O’Day and fWalnut 
Hall also ran. 

t—Macomber entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old» and up,

-wasir «TeÆïl,.. , »
S! PulluxTm ^Enaor), $ to 1, 3 to 1
end $ to h.

1. Airman, 114 (Robinson), 1$ to 8, 6 to 
$ and 2 to o#

Time 1.40. Crumpeall. Doneral], Judge 
Wingfield, kllleon, Kohinoor and Firing 
Una also ran

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, 
$878.21 added, 4 1-2 furlongs, straight:

L Elfin Queen, 112 (Sbuttlnger), 16 to 
8, I to 6 and 2 to 5. ...

2. Rutledge, 118 (Ambrose), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. War Marvel, 116 (Buxton), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time .613-6. Vi 
The Trump, Little 
Brais, High Time.
Eie Dauphin, Harry M., Stevens, Suffrage, 
Loyal Peter, Antoinette. Perry, Ballet 
Dancer IL, Grimalkin, Sweepment and 
Speedy Lady also ran.

SPECIFIC
k» of men, Kidney 
files. *2 per bettl* 
DRUG STORE, 
set. Toronto.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 
olds, five furlong» :

1. Napan, 118 (Metcalfe), 82 8*. **•<*
“2! Henry Robert», 108 (Simpson), 82.10 
and out, 5

3. Major Parke,. 109 (Gentry), but.
Time 1.00 2-6. Sam Rah also nn 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, M00, 3- 

year-old» and up, one mile and fifty
yairtMilee Finlay, 107 (Garner),
$13.40 and $9. . . ....2. Kama. 110 (Sande), $3.80, $2.10.

». Thombloom, 102 (Mooney), $2.90. 
Time 1.42 3-6. . Fly Home. Baby

J. Rufus, Mary Belle, Sun Maid, Ptéa- 
surevtile and Jeeele Louies also ran.

j Montreal Produce Markst |

Montreal. May 27.—The lone of the 
spot market for oaU was e»»ler today 
and price* were reduced another 84c per 
bushel. Thar* wee some demand from 
outside source» for car lot» and a few

Estate Node*.
NÔTICE t6 CREDITONe^riN ijrfü

TXMVXr WfWXSSX
Insolvent,

j Board of Trade |j 1
decline to enter 

„ . called upon to do
If the tender I* net accepted the 

cheque will be returned. If the tender 
Is accepted an additional cheque for a 

equivalent to five per cent (I 
of the amount of the tender muet 

deposited before the contract Is 
Tbs total security will be for

feited If the contractor falls to complete 
the work contracted 1er.

Payments for material wffl be made 
monthly.
tender*’1** m“*t ** eobm,tt*d With the
sarily Jccepted?1* *"y ^*diP ** 

Envelope* containing tenders tel be 
marked» Hydrated Lime and Hard irM 
Ijjjtotar, and addressed to the under-

to.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, seven furlongs, main course : 
CoraJ...,.........*104 Onward .......lift

V............ ...169 Oenone ...............103
Whippoorwill.........lot Weed Thrush.. 101
BenGowf............... 108 O'Msllsy f ....104
f£«ch«r..................*10$ Golden Glow ..112
Elderken.^.............104 Prune» .............. no
g«wP»« O Nall--• ..114 Umatilla .... *04
Frederick the Ot.f.114 Grey Eagle f..*101 ..................*161 Vieira f ........... 104
CfOOlllle tttftttott ««110

FOURTH RACE—The Garden City, 3- 
year-olds and up, handicap, 484 furlongs, 
main course :*->
Tom McTeggart. ..120 Deck mat* .........114
Star Gazer.............. 119 King's Joker f.120
Nebraska............ ,*106 Claquer .............. 109
Rhine Malden...$.113 Tea Caddy ..

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile :
The Decision......110 Harwood Il.t ..117
Lazy Lou.................102 G. M. Miller....117
Jean McNeil f...,. 97 Sorcerer II,f . .109
Cadillac................... 107 Langden ............Ill
Waterproof.,.........114 King Fisher ...109
Pierre a Feu.......107 Scorpll .....
Election..^r:........114 Pcreou# .............. 107
Burlingame.............110 Julia L. ............*104
Matin/.,/........ ... 107 Greeting* ........ *100
hillstine................. ..114 *ky Pilot
Orderly.....................112 Btellarlna ..,.*102
Dervish.................... 117 Btarllke ........... *102
Precise......................102

SIXTH RACE—For fillies, two-year- 
olds, conditions, 484 furlongs, straight:
Wewoka................... U4 Jacob*! ............
Comfort....................110 Lucky Lady , .110
Lady Rosebud........110 Zed mere f ....lid
Lackawanna..,... 110 Poverina f ....110
Zulelka.....................110 Ophelia f .........114
Marmite..................,110 Duchess Lace..110
Ambassador lll.f.. 110 Doveridge

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of hie estate to me for thetanssi. mrs;.®4 yellow at $1.7$ per bushel, ex-store. 31st day of May, 1918, at 2.30 o clock p.m., 

There was no important change In the for the purpose of receiving a statement 
condition of the flour market today. The of hie affairs, appointing Inspectors and 
demand for substituts» of white flour fixing thaii- rnmimarnUo'^ <or tton 
continues steady* ordering ot the affairs ovine estate g eu*
priT£ ranglng/frôm WWper^ * AU^per^n. claiming tor.nk upon toe

^"X'wn. WÔÎ “iftrihîta thVUet.
egg market today. Reçoit» were *ws thereo, having regard to those claims 
C*Th<; SSttaT r«c«lp ” to^? wy.r. 1400 onlyoi which I .hall then have receive 
package., ** wlth 784 last Mon- notice, CLARKSON,
^•^“wcis^OT^t^ =• R-C. CMritaon * «one, 18 Wellington

C,M?„ owing TW»
to the warmer weather. Prices, how- NOTICE TO CWKDITOH»^IN__TH^K 
ever were unchanged. Metier *f the Estate ef Oeorae w.Chets* receipts were 1U73 boxes, Monk, Jfi-*to^titaTevm»4ilpi>ffisg)l, 
against 407$ for the earns day last week. I" the County ef Carleten, Require, oe- 

Oats—CansdUin western, No. 2, 94c ;y «cassa.
f*f.îd,*Î7tt?“rn' N<>' *’ *°'4C; **tr* N°' NOTICE Is hereby given, in pursuance
1 iîînijifïw' standard grads 810 9$ to of Chap. 121. R.S.O., 19U, and especially 

N standard grade, fic.ro to #<c ^ thereef> that aU persons having
’rÔL oata-B..., 90.be., $8.10 to $6.1$. SJTZtotiS' S? oVlto^t

tJ|S:2#oerttôn,4cir Tots 116 60*' the l$th daybf August, 1917, at the said 
Hay—No, 2, per ton, car lets , Township of March, in the Province of
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 2$c. Ontario are reoiilred to send -by post, Buttcr-Cholcest creamery 4$c to 4384c. or to deliver to the undesigned.
Eggs—Selected, 44c to 4»c, No, 1 ThJcenada Permanent Trust Company, 

stock, 41c to 42c; No. 2 stock, 38c to ^ne of tbe Executor» and trustees under 
38c. _ , . ..... the will of the said George W. Monk,

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.8$ to thelr names and addresses, and full par- 
$1.40. ^ .. ... .... . ... M tlculars In writing of their claims, and

Dressed hog*—Abattoir killed, $29.80 „tatementw of their accouhte, and the 
to $30. , .. nature of the securities, if any, held by

Lard—Pure -wood palls, 20 lbs., net, them 
22c to 83c. •> And take notice that after the first day

of July next (191$), the said Canada Per
manent Trust Company will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the eald deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
it shall then have had notice, and that 
the eald The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company will not be liable for toe said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per- 
non of whoso cliUm it shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Ottawa, the 20th day of May,

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 
COMPANY, 14 Toronto Street, To
ronto, Ont.

i’S CAPSULES No. 1 northern, $2.23*4. 
No. 2 northern, $2.2084. 
No. 3 northern, $2.1784-

K.)
MM.Cnta of men. Urinary 

[lea. Guaranteed to 
Price $3.00 per box. 

N'S DRUG STORE, 
it, Toronto.

No. 4 wheat. $2.1084- 
Manitoba Oats (In Store, Pert William). 

No. 2 C.W., $l%c.
No, 3 CM.. 78%c.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Terente).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal .
No. 4 yellow, klln-drled, nominal, 

Ontario Oat* (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2 white, 10c to $lc. nominal.
No. 3 white, 79c to $0c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Bari* In Store Montreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22.

Fees (According tb Freight* Out*Id»).
No. 2, nominal. _ .. .

Earley (According to Freight* Outside).
Malting, $1.40 to $1.42, nominal. 

Buckwheat

7tec.

TWO
TO ST. LOUIS

CANADIANS ORGANIZE
BASEBALL LEAGUE89 (Mc-

>nal)—Brooklyn took 
he series from St. 
to 0, after losing 
to the locals. Grimes 

| to two hit#, Baird 
he only St. Louisans 

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2 

and Miller; Sherdsll

Canadian Associated Press Cable,
London, May 27.—With every pros

pect of a full eeaeon. the baseball 
players of the Canadian pay office and 
of the Argyll Houea headquarters 
staff, have Just commenced practice 
mate Vie» on the ground of the famous 
Arsenal Football Club at Highbury. 
The first scratch match resulted In 
a win for the pay office men by $ 
run* to 7. Batterie» were: Pay Office, 
Teeky and Parker; Headquarters, A. 
H. Brusse. Carter and Rose.

A finely equipped «ports ground '• 
to be opened towards the end of the 
current month, for the use of the Ca
nadian Military Athletic Aeeoctatlon, 
London area. The ground ta at Nor- 
bury on tbe south side of Lxmdon, una 
was for many seasons used by V-ank 
clerks' athletic clubs. The opening 
event will Include track and field 
sports, and a baseball match, 
general public being admitted to the 
«round free—Just to let the average 
Londoner see what Canadian sports
men can do.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect • 
Centre Block, Pariiamen?'HtiiTottaws.

..120

1
to Freights Out-...113 (According

MAIL CONTRACT ,Nominal, $l,*o.
Rye (According 
No. 2, $2.10, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Terente),
Wsr quality, $10.9$,

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality, $10.86, In bag*, Montreal; 

$10.#l. In bags, Toronto.
Mtllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Mentreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36,
Short*, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17,
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $0.

Fermer»’ Market,
Fall wheat—Milling, 82.14 per bushel. 
Goo** wheat—$3.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $L46 per bushel. 
Oats—eic to 92c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.76 per bushel. ,
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. «17 to *18 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 t« $16 per ton.

to Freights Outride),
'.116ton defeated Fltts- 

vlsitor* scored their 
tz's error and their 

threw too late to 
inner instead of to 
•d good ball for the 
as. hit hard, but was 

the bases.
R.H.E. 

0—2 5 1 
0—1 $ 1 

d Wilson; Cooper

SEALED TENDERS,' addressed to the

a&w-’jvs, pfzsssrcSJst
lor four years, six times par week, on 
the rout# West Htll.lNo. 2, via Scerbere 
and^ Scarbdro Jet., frfwn tbe let October

Printed notices conVniqlng further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forme 
of Tender mey be obtained at the Poet- 
office» of West Hill, Hcarboro end Scar- 
boro Jet., and at the office of the Post- 
office inspector, Torbnto.

A SUTHERLAND,
Poetoffice inspecter. 

Postoffice Inspector's Office,
Toronto, May lfth, 1918.

.110mer» on

0 1
0 .0 1

110
the •Apprentice allowance claimed, 

flmported.
Weather cloudy; track good.

<o came from behind 
eavy hitting against 
nd Causey overtook 
:ad and defeated the 
ing It three straight, 
ann clashed on the 
*> apparently did not 
nejl. In the seventh 
second. Hendrix hit 

o made a wild a tab 
.inning at top speed, 
!w York third base- 
Zimmerman making 
to hit Mann, while 

erman'j arm locked, 
ed the two men. ti
ed In a wordy argu- 

R.H.E. 
0 0—3 9 0
1 •—7 14 2

Anderson, Causey 
1x and Killifer. 
rer1» fine pitching 
to even (he series 

rted for Cincinnati, 
ng the hases In the 
hits and a base on 

his place and al- 
'ravath’s two-bagger 
Score : R.H.E.
i 0 n 0 0 ft 0—2 8 $
I » 0 0 n ft ft—1 7 1
and Burns; Eller,

rago. War Rocket, 
Ed. Terentla, Roy 
Balarosa, Hannibal,

-

Ma CHICAGO MARKETS.pSHAWAOUN CLUB. SHERIFFS SALEj. p. Btckell * Co. report the following 
Prices on toe Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.

Pert Perry, May 27.—Messrs. James 
Carnegie and A. C. McKenzie have ot- 

r feied to present a cup to the recently 
organized Central Bowling League/to be 
Played for by home-and-home games be
tween two teams of each club during 

. the months of June and July. Following 
X are the officers of the league: Honorary 
.. President, James Carnegie, Port Perry;

President. A. C. McKenzie, Beaverton; 
« vlce-preeldent, P. J. Breen, Lindsay; 

% treasurer, Alex. Graham, Uxbridge; eec- 
§ retary. H. 3, White, Port Perry. The 

I following executive officers were also ap- 
I Pointed: Dr. Shier, Uxbridge: Dr. Par
is. ker, Cannlngton; Messrs. St. John. 8un- 

friand; Baker, Lindsay ; E. H. Purdy, 
#• «oit Perry; Givens, Beaverton.

Oshawa May 27.—The members of Oeh- 
awa Gun 'Club turned out in large num-
X“ S7«'.3K,«:
cap competition. Mr. 8. Soules, with a 
score of 267, won the large trophy cup, 
and 8. Nichole, with a score of 253, won 
the «mailer cup, while M. Gay won the 
medal for third place with a score of 248.

Valuable Law Library, containing Upper 
Canada Reports, complete.

Ontario Law Report#,
Winnipeg, Mey 27.—Cash oat* were 

dull and offerings were being placed 
against tbe contracts. There was an In
creased demand for barley. Cash flax 
was dull. Oats closed %c higher for 
May and 84c lower for July.

Barley closed 284c higher for May.
Flax closed 2c lower for May and 284c 

lower for July.
Winnipeg markets: Oats—May, tic to 

8184c: July. 7$84c to 7984c.
Barley—May closed $1.3284.
Flax—May, $3.7684 to $3.7384;

$3.7*84 to $3.7*84.
Cash price*: Oats—No. 3 C.W., 8184c: 

No. 3 C.W., 7384c: extra No. 1 feed 
78 84c: No. 1 feed, 7684c: No. 2 feed, 72 84c!

Barley—No quotations.
1 N.W.C.. 83.7384: No. 2 C. 

\\., 83.7084: No, 3 Ç.W., $3.4184.

U. 8. BANK CLEARINGS.
Payments thru the banks, as re

flected in batik exchangee at the prin
cipal clearing house centre# of the 
United States, continue extremely 
heavy, record totals at numerous cities 
being the outstanding feature In this 
week's statement, which, according to 
Dun's Review, reveals an aggregate 
at all points of no less than $5,481,- 
117,677, an Increase of 10,0 per cent, 
over this week last year and of 31.4 
per cent, as contrasted with the cor
responding period In 1914.

HM2 m2 îf$2 lift
Oats—

May .... 7684 
July ....
June .... 7184 

Pork—
Mar .... 40.60 40.60 40.40 40.47 40.50
July .... 40.1$ 40.40 40.05 40.64 40.60

Lard—
May .... 24.00 24.07 24.00 24.02 24.00

23.05 24.12 23.95 24.1* 24.02
24.66 24.34 24.47 24.32

Omerle Appeal Reports.
Practice Reports.
Caned* Supreme Court and other Report* 

Text Book* Encyclopaedia, Etc. 
Library may be Inspected and catalogne 
obtained at SherW* Office. Sale on Thurs
day, tile 8»th Mar, 1918, at It o'clock noon, 
at Che Sheri OT# Office, Ohy Hell.

TOED MOW AT, 
Shérif!

7684 74 84 7 4 % 7684
*684 *584 «584 *«
71 84 7 1 71 84 7184

0 0 0 
0 1 2

CAPT. VANDERVOORT DEAD.

Belleville, May 27.—Capt. Syden
ham Vandervoort, aged 74 year*, died 
In this city last evening. Deceased 
was bom here and lived here all hie 
life. For years he sailed upon inland 
lake* and was for 8 years harbor 
master ft Belleville port.

Terme Cas*.
July, GRAIN IN ELEVATORS. '

Port Arthur, May 27—The étalement of 
stocks In «tore in the terminal elevators 
at Port Arthur and Fort William at the 
last week end, with receipts and ship
ments during the week, I» as follows:

Wheat. 6*0,710: oats, 4,«E.« 
42*; barley, 714,613; flax. 482,382.

Receipt#—Wheat, 261,731: oats, *68, • 
031: barley, 80,080; flax. 24,149.

Shipments—wheat, 619,069; onto, 739^ 
713; barley. 166,271; flax. 147,927.

In «torJuly
... 24.38Sept, 

nibs—
May 21 70 21 SO 21 70 21 « SO 21. S2 
juiy :::: %\.u 22I10 21x^21.97 21.92
SSt !.. 22.20 22.35 22.30^32.42 22.37

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s
i wr i* Qurrë
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ES -illConducted by lira Edmund Phillips

jI Sir Robert Borden, Hon. N. W. 
Rowell and Hon. Arthur Meigtien left 
lester Jay tor New York.

Sir John Hendrte was In Hamilton 
yesterday, having motored up, return
ing the same way.

At the Service of Intercession last 
night in Convocation fail tor the L 
O. D. E. Bishop Sweeny. Hon- Ur. 
Cody, Father Burke, the rabbi of Tor
onto and other clergy were on «he 
platform, also the choir of Holy Trin
ity Church. Archdeacon Cody and 
Father Burk- giving the addresses, 
the service was impressive and the 
audience large. The fault prayer was 
that of the X. O- 0. R, the service end
ing with toe national anthem.

Mrs. E. F. B- Johnston is giving a 
tea this afternoon at her house in 8L 
George street for the delegates to the 
I. O. D. E annual meeting and the 
regents of the Toronto Chapters

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Ottawa, has 
left for Ckirencevtlle. Ont., owing to 
the death of his brother, James Coch- 
îane, who was accidentally killed In 
Vermont. _ ,

Venerable Archdeacon Fortin, who 
has been «bending the winter in CaH- 
tontia. Is at present in Victoria, the 
guest of the Bishop of Columbia and 
Mrs. Schofield, at Bishop Close. He 
will return to Winnipeg this week.

Mrs. C. A. Moss who spent the win
ter In California, is staying with her 
father, Mr.' Justice Britton.

Mias Naomi Dickson is at Clifton 
Springs.

Mr. Eugene Costa, Calgary, is at the 
King Edward.

Mias Mowat 
eton, from a visit in town.

Miss Joan Mackenzie, New York, 
who has been staying with Mrs. J. 
Kerr Fisken, has gpne to Kingston to 
be the guest of Major and Mrs. 
Chartes Hanson.

The engagement 1s announced of 
Elizabeth Dalway, youngest daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Evans Young, to Lieut. A. R. 
Thompson, late of the 4th Battalion, 
elder son of Ueut.-Coi. Andrew T. 
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson, Otta
wa. The mari rage has been arrang
ed t otake place in the autumn.

Mrs. W. A. Leggo, Ottawa, and her 
sen. Mr. Christopher Leggo are spend
ing a few days in Lanark with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Caldwell.

Mr. George H Archibald 1* In Hali
das staying

y V
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Elbe Seal has been set 
m once and for all on H

e puriiy of SUNLIGHT SOAP.
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Hot weather drudgery 
or hot weather comfort

CTOOPING over a hot range in a hot kitchen 
^ will take the bloom off the cheek of youth, 
put Crinkles on the face of middle age, put an 
achePin the back of any woman, and make each 
day splong torrid drudgery.

not decide now to use a McClary gas range, 
g; a high oven: heat only where ana when you 

it for cooking; no ashes, no dirt; perfect control of 
fire; the moment your cooking is done, the fire is

of

,

0
SUNLIGHT SOAP is known by name throughout all 

the world, but not by name alone. Sunlight Soap is known 
by purity just as it is known by name. An established and 
guaranteed purity is ever associated with Sunlight Soap. 
The name and the guarantee are inseparable. They must 
ever remain so, because PURITY is the great soap essential. 
Cleansing means purification—without pure soap you can
not have perfect cleanliness—this stands to reason. _

The $5,000 Guarantee of Purity given with every bar of 
Sunlight Soap is something mere than an advertisement It 
is a dominant force throughout the whole of the Sunlight 
Soap manufacture. To say that this guarantee is the domi
nant chord in the perfect harmony of the Sunlight Works 
would better express its influence.

The buyer who buys the choice Sunlight Soap materials 
—the soap boiler—the expert chemist—the girls who wrap 
and pack Sunlight Soap—all are mindful of the guarantee. 
The $5,000 Guarantee of Purity is a source of gratification 
to all the Sunlight workers.

’ i

returned to Kins-

SL S3 &no s 
want 
your 
turned out.

A booklet that give» complete information about McClary’» 
gae cooking and heating appliance» will be sent free on application.
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! Celx. FLONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN CALGARY HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

FOR SALE BY
Mise Saunders, who 

with her sister, Mr». Macllwralth, has 
returned to Kingston- 

Mise MoMaster le staying with 
Mrs. Carey. Brock street, Kingston, 
for «he R. M. C. dance on Thursday.

Lieut- Beverley Abraham, R.A.F., 
who has been spending a week’» 
leave in Winnipeg, 1» now In town, 
and will leave shortly for overseas.

Miss Helen Kirby Is the guest of 
Mrs- FitaGIbbon, 8t. George street.

Mrs- King Smith has returned from 
spending a few days at the Klrkfleld

rEFnma* 
LEVER1 

Sosp b|McDonald a willson,
12 Queen Street East,

W. J. MERRILL,
862 Kingston Read. 

WASHINGTON * JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Queen. 

CAWKER BROS.,
1289 Bloor Street West. 

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Danforth Avenue.

ACME HARDWARE CO„
2429 Yonge Street.

R. IREDALE,
223 Danforth Avenue.

mcmillan a costain hard
ware co„

166 Main Street.

the1
1

•fv Ferity the:11 i A
< and aExcell enoe.

ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 
Yonge and Queen Streets. «lie

IsInn.
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS’

REPORTS FOR WEEK
Miss Catherine Welland Merritt is 

giving a lunch and bridge party on 
Thursday.

Mr». Bowlby, Windeor, 1» at 78 St. 
George street during her stay in town 
for the I. O. D. E. meeting*.

Mr. and Mrs. Fox, who spent the"* 
holiday at their country house on Bal
sam Lake, have returned to town.

Lieut. James Forget, formerly of 
the 15th (Battalion, has joined the 
Tank Battalion, and has left for Ot
tawa, Mrs. Forget going down with 
him.

Mr. Otis Skinner, playing “Mister 
Antonio at the Princess «his week.
Is at the King Edward.

Mrs. Dry nan is spending a few 
days In New York. ~

Mr. J G. Turriff, M.P., is spending 
a few day* at the King Edward, en 
route to his Jbme in the west.

Mrs. Ralph King spent the week- 
end m Montreal,

The wedding took place in Montreal 
ot, Harry A. Somerville, formerly 

Montreal Herald, Witness and 
Standard, and the MacLean Publish- 
ii Company, to Miss Elizabeth Lil- 
llan Melrose, society editor of The 
Montreal Standard. Mr. Somerville 
battalion r*C€nt'ly the McGill tank

eigarete, tooth powder, Oxo, biscuits, 
writing paper, envelopes, chocolates, 
maple sugar, trench candles, gum, 
gun wipes.

To the Central, Spadlna, Orthopae
dic, Ontario Hospital, Cobourg, Moun
tain Sanatorium and the military 
ward# of the Muskoka Free Hospital, 
donations of 27 amputation socks, 50 
pairs socks, 2d suits pyjamas, brass 
curtain rods, 6 invalid chairs, 3 dçck 
Chairs, moving picture reele, apples, 
Jam, candy, marmalade, quantity 'of 
books and magazines, and an enter
tainment given by the Boy Scouts.

I
»,

v-i1
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, con

vener Soldiers’ Comforts of the Wom
en’s Patriotic League, reports for the 
week the following shipment» over- 

to the Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission, Queen Mary’s Needle- 
work Guild and# donations to the re
turned men. in the military hospitals 
In Canada: 1390 pairs socks, 52 ser
vice shirts, 214 suits pyjamas, 62 
suits gauze underwear, 139 personal 
property bags, 30 stretcher caps, 2$ 
hospital shirts, 69 towels, 20 sheets, 3 
trench caps, 120 pillow cases, 7 dress
ing gowns, 5 housewives, 15 large 
bandages, 8 fitted kit bags, 2 quilts, 
477 wash cloths, 64 handkerchiefs, 66 
pneumonia Jackets, 6000 swabs, 9 
knitted eye bandages, and a quantity 
•f sweaters, helmets, soap, tobacco.

> Ë t
!

Lever Brothers, Limited 
Toronto, CanadaI Cl
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EMPLOYES WILL HELP

IN PRODUCTION WORK

;

\

r It Is expected that 105 men and 
women in the civil service will un
dertake :arm work during the sum
mer, this number having applied for 
the purpose of helping to increase 
food production. This is an increase 
of 26 per cent, over the number who 
volunteered lavrt year. The same 
policy as last year will prevail, the 
employes being given three weeks' 
holidays, with two added, four of the 
total being spent on the farm.

There Is great interest being shown 
In the work, and at the present time 
it is thought more women than men 
have thus offered their services,

REV. DR. CHOWN OPPOSES.

Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin
tendent of the Methodist Church, has 
issued an official statement opposing 
the movement to abolish Lie depart
ment of social service end moral re
forms as at present constituted and 
to make It a sub-department of the 
home mission department, 
course has been taken by the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
on the ground of economy and effi
ciency. especially in view of the new 
conditions created by the prohibition 
of the liquor business.
Chown states that If the general con
ference rules otherwise he will not 
regard the rejection of his views as 
a defeat, but expresses them so that 
the whole case may be before the 
general conference wheel it meets at 
Hamilton.

Rev. T>r. Creighton ha* accepted an 
Invitation to address the Methodist 
Conference at Ixmdon, Ont.

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
., UNITE IN SERVICE

Empire 
thered

I 1 NEW PASTOR EXPECTED
TO DO GREAT WORK

by Rev. F. J. Day, and the second lee- 
eon, read -by Rev. S. D. Chown, gen
eral euperlntendent of the Methodist 
Church in Canada, preceded the ad
dress by Hon. Dr. Cody in which he 
emphasized the need for prayer and 
the recognition of God'» sovereignty. 
“Christian prayer,’’ said the speaker, 
”1» a specie» of co-operation. There 
are some things God cannot do until 
He finds a nation praying. We may 
not yet be ready for the Incomparable 
gift of victory. Faith In God Is need
ed; so much depends now as never 
before on the Ideal of God in national 
life.
of personal sins, together with con
secration were urged, the speaker 
concluding by asking that no man nor 
woman In Canada put head to pillow 
without giving thanks for the boy» 
who are doing so brave a part over
seas.

The benediction was pronounced by 
Hi» Lordship the Right Rev. J. F. 
Sweeny, the singing of the national 
anthem and the recessional, “O God, 
Our Help In Ages Past," being sung 
at the close.

Announcement#

ssssnktag column, st It seats »» »#»<»

im
from many 

in Convoca-
Daughters of the 

parts of Canada gat 
tlon Hg.ll last night in a united ser
vice of Intercession, representatives of 
various churches being on the plat
form and the choir of the Church of 
the Holy Trinity under the leadership 
of G. E. Holt, organist and choirmas
ter, supplying the choral numbers.

The processional hymn, "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers,” and the Lord’s 
Prayer, led by the Rev. L. Ralph Sher
man, rector of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, preceded the "Special War 
Litany,” read by Rev. John Nell, mo
derator of the Presbyterian Church 
In Canada. The first lesson from 
Isaiah was read by Rabbi 8. Jacobs, 
of Holy Blossom Synagogue, and at 
the close of the reading Rev. John E. 
Burke, representing the Archblbshop of 
Toronto, gave one of the two ad
dresses of the evening.

, Father Burke said that at the time 
of the crucifixion there were three 
present at the foot of the cross—Mary, 
the mother of Christ, and John repre
sented Innocence, while to his mind 
Mary Magdalene represented the world 
after repentance, atonement and con
trition. Today, said the speaker, the 
world is undergoing Its crucifixion 
and is passing thru the crucible. It 
is necessary to go back to early 
Christian Ideals. Faith, prayer and 
atonement are necessary; If we but 
pray it is as certain as that day suc
ceeds the dawn that we shall obtain 
victory.

Section 3 of the war litany, read

Major (Rev. Dr.) C. A. Williams, 
who iis coming -next month to the pas
torate of the Timothy Baton Memorial 
Metiiodtet Church, I# expected to do 
a great wor kfor the soldiers of To
ronto. His record to date includes 
securing a ten thousand dollar donation 
from Sir John Eaton for the hundred 
thousand dollar soldiers’ club he is 
now running in the big basement of 
his great church, St. James Methodist, 
Montreal.

Major William# startled some of His 
church members by having smoking 
and billiard* in the church club room*. 
In Toronto hi* bold propositions are 
expected to go forward with a great 
swing, accelerated b- Ms success in 
Montreal in enlisting the co-operation 
of such prominent Roman Catholics 
as Baron Shaughnessy and Sir George 
Bury in his plans.

Major C. A. WiTUams’ coming Is 
likely to put more giinger Info the work 
of the clergy on behalf of the soldiers 
than that of any ministerial arrival m 
Toronto since the beginning of the 
war.
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aid of Red Cross work.

Receptions.
Ml-V,^ (formerly

nce, Hue*tbl> will receive 
*°r S?e flret tlme since her marriage 
on Thursday, May 30, at 42 Belslze 
driy*' *toP 8, Metropolitan.
MhLr,Fv=,B!?aitt!? Farmer (formerly 
Mis# Eva Galloway) will receive with
64* r' ,Mr*' W O. Gallowly at

®®,uVjr,t street on Thursday 
May 30. from 4 to 6 o’clock, and again 
In the evening with Mr. Farmer

Humility, contrition, confession R
< EXTREME HARDSHIP

MAY EXCUSE DRAFTEES

In line with the working out of tbs 
Ottawa decision that leave of ih*»m< 1 
from military service would be gram* j 
ed to men after they had been calls# A 
to tlie colors, in case* of extrwiuQ a 
hardship, the Toronto military au» 
thon ties have posted an order that.fi 
"officers commanding units may graol 
leavs of absence, up to 30 days, pend^M 
lng a decision, in extraordinary cases 
of extreme hardship to dependent* I 
that Is, where a man ia the only se* 
and soie support of a widow, invalid 
father, or other helpless dependents.
The man asking such leave must in 
evory instance, however, report to the 
commanding officer of the unit ta 
which they are attached. A special 
officer to deal with such applications 
will be detailed In dacli unit.

The new order regarding leavs efl I 
absence tn the cases of extreme herd* 1 
ship is now in effect

mm
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hSuXTmJ? *Leiy ”endrl« and Lady
” wîliu^ M~Br.G<î?d*rham ’ Mrs R- 

Mrs. D, Bruce Macdonald,
Duntal> and Mrs. Harry

The Robins Flayers will nr**»nt
7^ Mr Wise In hi. 

original part, and Mr, Robins as The 
Tailor Colonel. The proceeds are for 

Jr<>rk of the chapter and 
the I.O.D.E. Preventorium 

Tickets may be procured from the 
members of the chapter, or from the 
box office.

-Thisa mi \ TIE SHOES TOGETHER.1

The boot and Shoe shower to be 
taken up by the Friends of France 
thruout the city. In aid of the desti
tute people of France, will be carried 
on thruout the week, with headquar
ter* at U East King street. All kinds 
of boots and shoe* for men, women 
and children and money to pay for 
repairs will be welcomed. All send
ing contributions of boot* or shoes 
are asked to remember to tie them in 
pairs to avoid hopeless confusion.

Rev, Dr.I ;
< FOUR THOUSAND SHORT.

Rev. W. O. Back has been awarded 
$10,960 for his property on Olencatrn 
avenue which was expropriated in 
connection with the Duplex 
extension. He asked «16,000 for the 
property, which has a frontage of 66 
feet. The city will pay the costs of 
the arbitration.
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«* ROSED ALE PEOPLE 

TO GO NO FURTHER
Chatham; MI* Leila B. Moore, «t.
Thomas; Mrs. Bray, Chatham; Ml*
Eva Boles, Stratford; Ml* Margaret 
Erb, Storingvflle: Mrs. W. C. Mor- 
rieon, «udtoury; Mrs. W. E. Irvine,
Orangeville; Mrs. John Hagerman.
Cobourg: Mrs. W. E. Scott, Prince 
Albert: Mrs. H. S. McDtoald, Dres
den; Mrs. H. F, Mooers, Kingston;
Mrs. Burpee I* Tucker, Parrsboro,
N.8.; Mrs. H. Lindsay, Brunner; Mra 

V. Amos Johnston, Brockvllle; Mrs.
C. A. Snider, Waterloo; Mrs. Jame*
P. Archer, Camfibe Ilford, Ont.; Mra
Charles L. Brlcknell, London; Miss Clinton a. borealis stands
Hazel Miller, Almonte; Mrs. McCon- first, ynong our wild flowers, for the 
key, Stratford; Mrs. Armstrong, wonderful beauty of Its leaves. From 
W ark worth; Mrs. L A. MacColl, Sault two to five, but usually three, they 
Ste. Marie; Mra., Story, Blenheim; rise to a height of from eight to 18 
Mra Harris, Madfic; Mrs. J. A. Ken- Inches above the surrounding wood 
nedy, Hamilton; Mrs. Gordon Duncan, plants, rlcEi In their dark shining Uv- 
B rant ford: Mi* L. R. Martin, Han- Inggeeen. Vdry smooth, deeply Veined 
over; Mrs. D. Kerrigan, Englehart; with parallel veina they rt*e from 
Mrs. R. L. Hamilton, Welland; Mrs. the short thick toothed root stock. 
T. Woods, Piéton: Mrs. Mary A- widen out like a splendid shield and 
Bailey, Amherstburg; Mrs. G. W. Far- finally taper 
lsh, Yarmouth, N.S.; Mrs. 's. B. some ten, twelve or more Inches from 
Richardson, Stratford; Mrs. S. Mor- lhe W>t wnere titey Issue from the 
risen, Sutton West; Miss Anna Gil- tarth. I think that we have not yet 
lespie. Mrs. T. G. Smith, Kingston, «Poken of any phnt who* leaves arc 
Ont.; Miss Margaret Bowlby, Wind- *> beautiful that they attract the eye 
sor; Ml* C. E. Moore, Hamilton, ?nd. even 6,10 no Moseoms may
Ont.; Mrs. Owen, Annapolis Royal, beL”1 widence.
N.S.; Mra D. J. Robertson, Kingeton; J***? leaves if plucked, prewrve 
Mrs. McAllister, Renfrew; Mrs. D. T. thHr form, color and testera for a 
White, Hamilton; Mrs. E. A. Wisrar, *“* time^r leaving tee root nock, 
Walkerton; Mrs. Stodgell, Walker- afr * Pleasant^r«ninder of the
ville; Ml* Ruth - Mason, Windsor; ru?» „„„
Mrs. J. H. Eastwood, Peterboro; Mrs. ,.,2® “Clinton-a are true
George • A. White, Trenton; Mrs. R. Iff**’ ^ torVT .jink—h- th
^lLaidd’ ^rrllnT^sh££
Godtffîclv ' iira^ p tmu*ual hue. and each sepal and petal
SabMr«M Ma.rea«t ^Turn^r “ st altnoot exactly alike. The* blossoms

n»n**r t, om three t0 «$*. forming In a 
loo,e «*“•*•* at the end of a long frailIr- M«toj Cr^M?Dt^ddywmîn«î' ,tem P*:u!lar in that it is

er, Mrs. J. J. McDiarmld, Winnipeg, a deeper green them all toe rest
Mrs. Niven, Mrs. McLean, London; & the plant and very smooth and 
Mrs. J. E. Gobie!, Carleton Place; ^iny, .
Mrs- Wallace Campbell, Windsor; ■ whe one note of strong color in the 

Otbiint, Quebec; Mrs. Emerson, pt^m 1» to be found when the seed 
Nlcbbls, London; Mrs. M. A. Stewart, pod, form—oval dark bhw* berries of a 
Camrose, Alta.; Mrs, D. McCowan, peculiarly handsome appearance, and 
Portage la Prairie; Mrs. Edward which often remain on the plant well 
Wilson, Napanee; Mira Georgina rate the next spring.
Faulkner, Halifax; Mrs. M. McDonald, Clintonia loves the moist cool 
Acton West; Mrs. Robert Watson,
Portage la Prairie; Mra Hodgson,
Montreal; Mrs. J. M. Knowilton, Lind
say; Mrs. E. B. Smith, Mra A. E.
Miller, Mrs. Fred White, Mra. A. A.
Campbell, Mrs. Wm. Col*. Mrs. R.
M. Graham, Mra Greenaway, Mrs.
Glennie Wilson, Mrs. Albert Brown,
London; Mrs. Braithwaite, Unionvllle;
Mrs. Cllnger. Ml* Raymond, Lon
don; Mira Hemming, Windsor; Mrs.
Ernest Lawton, Stratford; Mrs. V. M.
Tremblay, Midland; Mrs. C. W. Far- 
ran, Farron Point; Ml* L. Foulde,
Hastings; Mrs. W. M. Nesbitt, Wood- 
stock; Mra- Bladen, Ottawa; Mss. Al
bert Montreuil, Ford, Ont.

LOM. CONVENTION 
GETS UNDER WAY

War Garden BulletinWILD FLOWERS
BY Rachael R. Tedd, M.Q. PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD 
GARDENERg ENLISTED IN 

GREATER PRODUC- 
TION CAMPAIGN.

N

THE YELLOW CJ.WTONIA; 
Clintonia Borealis.

Bow to Inevitable When Col
lege Accepts Govern

ment'» Offer to Buy.

Eighteenth Annual Meeting 
Opens in Toronto^ With 

Many Delegates. <

COME FROM ALL POINTS

Issued by the Canada Feed Beard In 
Oollaboration with Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm.

"In a fair variety of green,
The woodland tendstit* sylvan screen."

— Scott, 
a good

v
/

The proposal to u* new Knox Col
lege on St. George street m a tem
porary home for the boys of St. An- . 
drew'e College, pending the erection of 
their school on upper Yonge street, 
near York Mills, will have to be con
sidered by the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church, which meets 
In Toronto on June 6. As far as the 
authorities of either college are con
cerned, The World was Informed test 
night that they could do nothing In 
the matter other than agree between 
themwlves as to details. The general 
assembly, as the governing body of 
the Presbyterian Church, alone has 
the authority to grant permission for 
the use of Knox building.

With the announcement In The Sun
day World that the government's offer 
of 8500,000 had been definitely accept
ed by the owners of St. Andrew's Col
lege rather than have the property ex
propriated, the residents of Rosedole 
have bowed to the inevitable and will 
take no further action in the matter.

One resident last night wld there 
hgd been a great deal of misappre
hension on the part of the public with 
regard to the attitude taken by the* 
who lived In the vicinity of the col
lege. ..When it wee first suggested 
that a military hospital be established 
there, he said, a committee was ap
pointed to see Just what the govern
ment really proposed to do. The ap
pointment of this committee, which 
was purely to gather information, was 
regarded by some * an act of hos
tility towards the scheme. This was 
net the case, and when It was 
what the military authorities 
elded the committee's labors wera at 
an end.

BEANS AND CORN.
It's time to think about brans ana 

com, and the first planting 
not bs delayed sny longer. Th 
among the foremost of the 
slonal crops and should receive three 
plantings, with a period of a week 
between each. In this way there 
will be a continuous supply for the 
table.

In planting corn, make a hole 
about two or three Inches deep with 
your hoe. Scatter in this about five 
or six kernels of com. Then throw 
In the earth and tramp on the hill. 
When the «hoots appear sturdy, pull 
out all but the three strongest. Care 
must bo taken not to plant com * 
long xi there le any danger of froet.

Beans are a very important war 
garden crop, for they are ndt only 
palatable, but are a highly nutri
tious substitute for wheat and meat. 
For planting make a shallow furrow 
about two Inches deep with the hoc. 
In this pot the bean seeds two 
Inches apart, or make holes two 
Inchea deep and twelve Inches apart. 
In each hole drop three or four 
seeds. Cover with soil and tramp 
lightly over the row. The seed may 
be sprouted before planting by wak
ing In water.

should 
ey are 
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Organization Represents Bulk 
of Patriotic Endeavor 

of Canada.

4

!to a nice point,
Delegates from many point* in Can

ada gathered yesterday at ti* opening 
week*» of the Imperial Order Daugh
ter» of the Empire In their eighteenth 
annual meeting. The meeting* are ge- 
ing held in the Jenkins Art Gall erica, 
Grenville street, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, 
national president, in the chair. Yes
terday was given over to the prelim- 
toary work of greetings and registra- 

h tion. At 11 a.m. a conference of the 
■k national president, -secretaries and 

( treasurers, was held, and In the af- 
[ ternoon a Joint conference of national 
1 and provincial presidents, regents, 

ere taries and treasurers of municipal 
and Primary chapters. Mra Angus 
ItacMvrchy. regent of the local muni
cipal chapter, t# general hostess.

The headquarters of the gathering 
look quite busy and give promise 
of an alert session. The han where 
the general meeting» will take place 
Is tastefully decorated with flags, the 
bureau of information and the regis
tration bureau being situated at either 
end. The afternoon sessions, whldh 
were private, were rooetly devoted to 
giving out Information that will ex
pedite the real business, which will 
commence today. The religious service 
held in convocation hall last night 

'the first public gathering of the con
vention.

There are about 60,000 member* of 
the order now In Canada, who during 
the peat year have done colossal work 
along patriotic line». This will be all 
summarized more or less In the reports 
offered at the national gathering. The 
number of delegates who will be pré
sent Is not yet completely ascertained. 
French-Canadian delegates are more 
numerous than in any former year. 
Among these Is Madame Dumont La- 
violette, who, at the suggestion of 
Madame Casgratn. two months ago 
formed the Lambert and Alexander 
Lavioletto Chapter In honor of her two 
sona both dead, the victims of war, 
and one the winner of the Croix de 
Guerre. A third brother Is now in 
France, and a sister has served as a 

[ VA.D. Madame T. Chase Caegraln, 
who ha« been doing such excellent 

k _work in tbs interests of the devastated 
parta of France among the I.O.DjE. 
*f Canada, Is «expected to Join the con
vention during the course of the week. 

The list of delegatee includes:
Miss Lenore Cutten. Guelph; Miss 

Clara jqwson, filmcoe; Mrs. Kerr,
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RIGHT IN LINE
Ne woman has reached the finishing part ef hsii dressing unices she Is festsn- 

Ing upon her toque * veil, be It s smell, scroll-designed circuler veil, a tightly- 
enveloping fine mesh or one of the large floating chiffon meter veils like the one 
sketched, which Id In grey and fastened upon the top ef the hst. The email Shet- 
land veil Is In order, top.

j

11

was named In honor of De Witt Clin
ton, a member of the United States 
Senate, who lied in 1821. Clinton was 
a wild flower lover, but also an enthu
siastic scientist, and at one Unto had 
-planned a huge «aaaJ which whs to 
connect Lake 
Ocean, thus 
would have been Damons the world- 
over.

However, Clinton is remembered 
nowaday* by toe lovely wild flower 
that bears his name.

EMPLOYMENT REPORT.

Women's Department Figures for the 
Pbit Week.

Report* from the womans depart
ment of the Ontario Employment 
Bureau, gives toe factory returns for 
the past week as. Employers’ orders, 
21; re-registrations, 60; new, 58; help 
wanted, 64; referred, 87; placed, 28.

The domewtlc department reporte; 
Permanent orders, 46; oasiAU, 170; re
registration» for permanent, 20; new, 
20; help wanted, 84; referred, 16; 
placed, 5.

Casual work: Rc-registration*, 94; 
new, 6; help wanted, 170; referred, 
115; placed. 116.

Out-of-town order* were: Employ
er», 6; re-registration*, 2; new, 4; 
help wVnted, 7; referred, 4; placed,

The government Bureau expects to. 
move on Thursday to It* new office* 
at 46-47 West King street.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
REPORT FOR WEEK

WOMEN REQUEST LIGHTS 
IN PARKS TURNED ON

d
V

The Belgian Kehef Fund, Ontario 
Branch, 80 West King street, report* 
receipts for the week ending M'ay 24, 
$1,460.38, making total to date 8111,* 
686.67.

Some of the subscriptions , were; 
John T. Hepburn Co., 8200: ZW. F. 
Cowan, OVhAwa, 8100; Ideal Bread Co„ 
$100; The Schofield Woollen Co., 
Ctehawa, $100; Christie, Brown * Co., 
$100; The Toronto Iron Work*, $100; 
GOkBe & Meet 
Ltd.; Gitfwfr 1 
Co., PortyKlgl 
nleh A Color Go., each 850; The Irving 
Umbrella Co., W. Goulding, Bawden 
Machine Co., A. T. Reid Co., Fittings, 
Ltd., OVhawa, each 826; John W. 
Hyatte Son*, IPlcton: Wrlnch Me-' 
Loren & Co., each 820; Busy Bee 
Chapter, I.OJD.E., Lletowcl, 815; Mc
Rae Mfg. Co., The European Co., 
George Rathbone, Ltd.; Grand & Toy, 
J. L. Herr!man, Niagara Falla; James 
Harriman, Niagara Falls; Alexander 
Miller, Pembroke; E, S. Watt, Pal
merston; Belgian Relief Club, Strat
ford; The Mkw* Kerry, William T. 
Lee * Sons, Owen Sound; Edmund 
Scbeuer, Ltd.; The Ault & Wlborg 
Co., EBIott Brae., Prescott, each 810.

Mrs. Franklin Johnson, representing 
the Women's Protective Association 
and the Big Sisters, headed * depu
tation which appeared before the 
member» of the city council for the 
purpose of asking that the 280 lights 
which had been turned off in the parks 
I* the Interest of conservation be 
again put into use in the Interest* of 
ths order and best conduct of the 
ct% 
celved,

L5K,with the Atlantic 
a waterway thatI learned 

had de-woods
and thicket*, especially along the 
back reaehcH of zome quiet and tin- j 
disturbed pond or little stream. A 
tlcwer of the solitudes, it delights to 
bloom alone amid .the scent* and 
breezes of nearby pints and spruces, 
and *o may often be discovered climb
ing It* lonesome way up some moun
tain e.lope. The filant Is quite likely 
to be found in evergreen woods.' be
neath the balsam* or footing its way 
among the messy rocks.

Lato May and early June are the 
blossoming period*, toe dark blu-; ber
ries forming rather late In September. 
As the autumn creeps into winter the 
berrfe* take on a deeper and deeper 
hue until the blue 1s all but black.

Ollgtonia is not by any mean* a too 
common wild flower Juki around this 
city, altho specimen» may be discov- 
<red by a very keen eye and especially 
it toe eye belongs to one who 
knows exactly where to look for 
last year's plants. Last year 
I discovered one huge specimen 
ouft along the Etobicoke, and the 
year 1 before saw severed Mgh up along 
the upj>er reaches of the Humbe-. The 
plant, however, Is so large, so lovely 
and uo unlike toe other wild flowers 
that one should have no difficulty In 
discovering It If any were around.

I found an Interesting little note In 
my encyclopedia about this plant. It

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
ON BIGAMY CHARGE

was

f The deputation wm well re
an d a promise was made by 

the ceuncll to ask the Hydro Com
pany to accede to the request. Among 
those who supported Mrs. Johnson 
were Captain Harry' Smith, represent
ing General Ryersdh: Franklin John
son, Playgrounds Association; Mr. 
Wyatt, chief probation officer of the 
Juvenile <v>urt; Miss Austin, secretary 
of the Big Sisters; Mrs. A. B. Orms- 
by, Vice-president of the Local Council 
of Women.

Tomorrow Mrs. Johnson will ask 
the parks commission to close all park 
gates, where possible, at 10.30 p.m.

Judge Wiruoheeter yesterday foued 
Christina Holloway guilty -of bigamy, 
tout m bis honor ruled that th* offence 
was more technical than deliberate, 
she was allowed to go on /suspended 
sentence.

B. O. Holloway, stated he married 
accused In 1814, near Ottawa, and *wO 
day* later nlje left him, a* according 
to her statement he had wld he w«us 
previously masriedt She came to 
Toronto. and believing that HolkrwnyA 
«ret wife wm living, she thought all* 
wm free, and In 1816 married Albert 
Richardson, now ov 
denied having said his first wife wm 
alive, and she died «even year» oefey* 
he wm married to Christina Stewart.

"THE WORLP DO "MOVE/*

A well-groomed, well-bred hackney 
driven by a groom In livery, and 
hitched to a high two-wheeled Eng
lish dog cart, created more than paw
ing Interest m It stopped In front of 
the city hall yesterday afternoon.

It utioch, Oalt; Bby Blain, 
Ltd.; Steven* Hepner 
n; The Imperial Var-it

i-
;

NURSE KILLED I NWAR.

Nursing Sleter Georgtina Dean Long, 
whose Home wae at 26 Boueti’ad ave„ 
Toronto, wm killed in the air ralffc in 
Which the hospital* in France were

■i
. Holloway

P NO ACTION ON OVERCROWDING.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
Is in receipt of a letter from Mayor 
Church In which some remedy is uk- 
ed for overcrowding In the street cars. 
Action on the part of the Ontario 
Railway ànd Municipal Board 1» urg
ed. No disposition hu as yet been 
made of the letter, altho It Is pointed 
out that the board le an Independent 
body.

e.
recently bombed. Mies Long, before 
going overseas, was on the nursing 
staff trf the public school*-and I» le- 
membered for her devotiAi to work 
•and duty. She was a graduate from 
Elizabeth

n
HEADQUARTERS MOVING.

The Toronto Women'# Patriotic 
League headquarters are being moved 
mpm 80 to 88 West King street.

General Hospital, New Jer
sey. She is the finit of Toronto 
nurses who has met death directly 
thru the missiles of war.

' Ï
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Annual Stock-Taking Sale *
1 .
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Heintzman
Hall!incement» nrM character raletie* S» 

f ha purpose ef wkleS ■ 
buney, are Inserted la the 
irons at 2t cent» a» as ate

u fer eburobea eoeletiea 
organization» ot future 

P« purpose U net tba rata- 
may be Inserted Is tkl» 

rents a word, with s ml*!» 
enta for escb insertion.
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!Mason & Risch I

Nearing Its CloseSquare Piano 17ay (Tuesday), from ttiril 
f the home of Mrs. T. J«

Proceeds tit \ v
xboro East, 
os* work. Canada 

: Upright Piano
; Louis XV. De Luxe model, dork

Gerhard Heintzman
Upright Piano
Dark mahogany case, full compass 
keyboard, full length music desk. 
Slightly need, but fully guaranteed.

Stock-taking Sale Price
$275.00

Term* $16 Cash and $1.78 Per

dll IIIHIIHIMIM HHtlM ;

Practice
Upright Piano i
A flne prartlce piano, Is rraewuod 
caw, 7-octave keyboard; la perfect ,

Carved leg*, full Iron ------
re-varotehed. A very dependable 
practice Instrument.

case Don't forget that this is a Stock-taking Sate; that our year end» 
on Friday, May 31, and that at that time this sale closes. We 
have made scores of homes happy by selling them beautifol 
pianos at prices and terme which they really could afford—homes 
that considered a piano out of the question, at present at least

iRDSHIP
;cuse DRAFTEES I

Stock-Ukmg Sule Price 
$73.00

th*. working out of ton 
n that loa&j^f absene* 
wr-vice would be grant»
•.r they bad been caltagjj 

in cases of extraie* 
Toronto military au» 
posted an order thafl 

and mg units may gran» 
se, up to 30 days, pend- 

in extraordinary caaeg 
urdshlp to dependonWi 
a man is the only #60 
jrt of a widow, invalid 
r helpleee dependents/' 
ut such teave must til : 
however, report to th* 
ffleer of the unit W 
8* attached. A special i J

walnut cane, modern 
; Stigbtty twed tor

working order.

Stock-taking Sale Price
$80.00

> Terms—$6 Cash and $1 Per Week. Terms $gQ Cash and $8 Per Week.
!»»$»$»» ************ m ii iiii tin »sm mm timing i mi $

.ffc
wÊÊ:i% Stock-taking Side Price 

, $325.00Scores of Bargains Left 
Dut Going Fast

Terms • $6 Cato and 78e Per Week. - 
Can be exchanged within two years 
on any upright piano. <

IIII......................................I
p

We still have a splendid array of real snaps, but they are going 
fast. Every day sees many more people taking advantage of the 
wonderfully low prices and remarkably easy terms. We have 
some particularly fine bargains in pianos for practice purposes 
and for the summer cottage. In fact, the list includes still pianos 
for every use—square pianos, small and medium size uprights, 
player-pianos, grand pianos, etc. .

*1

with such applications | 
1 in aatii unit, 
kr regarding leave ed j 
case# ot extreme hard* j
effect.

/

Make Your Selection 
To-day and Be Sure

£4

1errett Devonshire
Player-PianoHeintzman & Co. 

Upright Piano
Devonshire 

Upright Piano
Don't wait till the sate is over, and then feel sorry you did not 
take advantage of this wonderful opportunity—an opportunity 
which, under present conditions, may never come again. See us 
to-day, and examine them anyway. It will be time well spent. 
Don't be afraid of the cost. We will arrange terms to suit you.

Viàtory Bonds Accepted as Part 
Payment on any of These Bargains

; Heintzman &€o. ;
: Upright Piano !

Oak cmo. library design, with elec- 
’ trie light», similar to player-piano - 
; illustrated. Baby grand scale.
, ^tbarocteristic Heintzman to»* end

Granin* French bail walnut case, 
88-note metal action. Deed tor 
shew purposes only.

Stock-taking Sals Price
$605.00

Term*—$80 Cato end SETS Per 
, Week.

$10 worth ef player 
bento included.

No war tax ra tide price.
I II II I IIII II Ml M«$ I III I $$<#$»$$ Mill 11

MAIL THIS COUPON
PI** mall me template Met ef year-Annual 

Stock-taking Sale Bargains, m per ad. hi Th* 
Werld, May' 2S. Ï81I.

Up-to-datç colonial model, eetln 
finish mahogany, full Iron frame, I 
pedals, slightly used in Rental De
partment.

Stock-taking Sale Price
$295.00

Terms—$16 Cash end $1.7S Per 
Week.

ihimiiiiiiiiiimmiimihiimhh****

Real Bargains in 
Player-Music

100 rolls High-cla* Mnslo. Regular value up ÇA
to 13.00, for, each ................................ : eDU

L000 slightly used Boll», all oi»*ea of music, n F
Regular up to $1.30, for. per rott...................•kd

Cabinet grand upright, mahogany 
case, 71-1 octavw I pédala An 
expensive model, slightly need.

Stock-taking Sale Price
$285.00

Terme—$16 Cato and $2 Per 
Week.

i il ii ni lit nrtftMmf......... .................................... ............................««is.......... ......
YE OLDE FIRME

IS
t touch—slightly used.

Stock-taking Sole Price
$335.00i and

Open Evenings Till 9 o’Clock Tei me $60 Cato and 12-56 Per 
Week.

! Heintzman & Co., Limited !
! Heintzman Hall - 193-5-7 Yonge St - Toronto i

;
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

jl, 1170 lb»., »t 112.50.
C. McCurdy.

I , C. McCurdy bought six leads of e*tt,« 
on the market yesterday, ranging from 
900 to 1100 Ibe., at fivm 012.25 to 014.00. 

H, P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy Company, Limited, 

the sale of IS load» of cattle yes-

ranty<KTe Cucumbers
Strawberries, Grapefruit 

CH AS. S. SIMPSON

«x time» dally, one. Sunday, «even 
consecutive Ineertksn», Of •«» »»•••«» 
continuous »dvertt»lno In Dally »nd 
•unday World, 6 cento a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING «S-70

COLBORXK OT,.
Properties for ikle.

100 Acres, $500
InKelp Wanted. Trading at the Union Stock Yards ye»« 

terday was on a mighty limited scale, a 
determined effort on the part of the buy
ers In the early hours of the fdrenoon to 
make a substantial cut in prices causing 
practically a deadlock, and it was not 
until later In the day that the buying 
movement really got under way, and then 
it was not very active or strong at the

Main 5443, 6*72MSSHya/SH
Ilico» seïiïng*at W14.50 per case, and 
Cubans at 25.25 to «4 per case. 

Strawberries,—Strawberries 
varied In quality > “terday they had a 
wide range of prices, selling all the way
from 17c to 20c per box. _____

Tomatoes.—1Tomatoes are still *c*’^*' 
with a heavy demand at very high prices, 
selling at 2* to 2» per »lx-ba»ket crate, 
and the hothouse variety at 40c per to 

Radishes.—The radish#» »h*PPed {* Wj 
terday were of such poor quality that It 
was almost Impossible |tp sell them, even 
at the reduced price of 16c to 20c per
dozen bunches. __ .

Dawson-Elliott had a car of water
melon», small size» selling at 40c to 7»c 
each: carrots at 21.50 per hamper; cab
bage at 22.75 to 23 per crate; bean» at 
$3.50 to 33.75 per hamper; strawberries 
at 20c to 25c per box; asparagus at 31.50 
per 11-quart basket.

Chae. ». Simpson had a car of Cuban 
pineapples, selling at 36.50 to $4 par case; 
a car of strawberries, selling at 25c to 
30c per box; Imported hothouse cucum
ber» at $4.75 per basket: scar of toma
toes at 18 to 29 per elx-baaket crate; 
cherries at 24 per case.

McWllliam * Everlet had a car of 
Cuban pineapples. selling at 2o.SO to »* 
per case: a car of strawberries, selling 
at 23c to 25c per box; Porto Rico pine
apples at 24 to 24.50 per case ; cherries 
at 22.75 to 34,25 per box; hothoueo toma
toes at 35 50 to *4 per case.

A. A. McKinnon bad » car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.45 per beg; a car 
of New Brunswick Delaware», selling at
Cl 75 ndf 5ff,

b. Spence had Porto Rico pineapples, 
selling at 34 to 34.26 P*r eee*LeeC2K? at $1*25 to 31-50 per 11-quart basket: 
cabbage at 32.50 per crato; strawberries 
at 17c to 22c per box: Texas BermuoS
°nH°.n,PetorsZ had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 22c per box: a car of beets 
and carrot», selling at 31.23 per hamper, 
a car of watermelons, selling at 31 each.

W. J, MeCart * Co. had a car of Cuban 
pineapple», selling at 35.60 to 34 per case: 
strawberries at 24c to 28c per box: toma
toes at If to 38.50 per six-basket crate.

Whit# A Çorf Ltd., had two car» of 
strawberries, tolling at 25c per box; a 
ear of Cuban pineapple», selling at W2* 
to $6,10 per case; a car of Porto Rfco 
pineapples, 30'# at 14.35, and 24 a at 14.54 
par case; a car of banana», tolling at 
7c par lb.; a car of tomatoes, sailing at 
$4 to 33.50 per six-basket crate; Leaming
ton hothouse cucumbers at 33 per 11- 
quart basket for No. 1», *<” 34.30 for 
No. Va: Mississippi cabbage at 33 per 
square crato; cherries at *4 to $4.23 per

Finesreport
terday at these prices: ....

Butcher eteeis and heifer»—13, 1000 
lbs. each, at $14.50: 8, 900 lb»., at 114}
1, 910 lbs., at 312: 4, 430 lbs., at $12,50; 
11, 350 Iba., at $14.50; 30, 1W» lb#.. at 
$14.50; 24, 750 Iba., at $12; 21, 940 lbs., 
at $13 90

Cows—I, 1230 lb»., at $11.30; 2, 1130 
lb»., at $12.75; 1, 930 lbs., at $10.76; 1, 
1030 lb»., at $11.78; 1, 870 Iba., at $4.23: 
3. *70 lbs , at 111; 3, 1340 Ibe., at $12.30;
2, 1030 lb»., at 10.25; 1. 940 Ibe., at 310;
I. 1190 lb»., at $3.30; T, 1040 «>»., at 
$9.50; 2, 1030 lb»., at 112; 1. 1200 Iba.,
‘VuihH-l, 1190 lbs., at 912.50: 1, 970 lbo., 
at 512.50. and 1 milker at 8140.

McDonald A Halllgan. 
McDonald A Halllgan sold 2# loads 

yftl#rdiy? *
Butchers—14, 11,000 lb#., at 14c; 13, 

1020 lbs., at $14.50; 21. 830 lb»., at $14.40;
II, 1090 Ibe., at $14.25; 28. 975 Ibs. at 
$14; 20. 1050 lba„ at $13.75; 4. 970 Ibe., 
at 13c; 1$ stocker», 970 lbs., at $10.7»,

Cows—3, 1100 lb»., at $12.23.
Calves—3. 170 Iba.. at $1».»0; 1, »70 

lb»., at $13,80.
Lamb»—7, 110 lb»., at $20; 2. 130 11*. 

at $13.50; 7, $0 lb»„ at $17.50; 7. 130 lb#., 
at 315,50; 9, 125 lbs., at 115.60.

Whaley.
A Whaley

ing for steady man. Apply Nasmith'», 
Ltd., 42 Duchess street, Toronto.

IÛAKE MONEY AT HOME writing ahew 
card»; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; w# toll 
your work; vie demand Writ# today. 
American tibow Card School, 301 Yonge
St., Toronto. Canada. ___________

Mi*N AND WOMEN WANTED to toll 
Dr, Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest. #*U# of any 
book except the Bible* Food will win tiï uïrTindDr" Chase'# Book saves 
rood as well to lives, Fifty P*r cent, 
commission, and a 
bond free with sale of 300 book». Pine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Rates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

SHIPPER and lumber plier». The Bcake
Manufacturing Co., Limited.__________

WANTED—Men and flirt# tor toctory 
work. Apply time office, Dunlop Kub-
taer Work», 244 Booth avenue._________ ,

YeAMSTERS WANTED; attody work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington street».

IN HAgTiNOfl COUNTY—well timbered, 
soma cleared land, good spring stream;

street. __________ _
Late Valencia Oranges
Florida Grapefruit, Bermuda Onions, Cucumbers, Carrots, Beans, Cabbage, 

Met-House Temstto», Strawberries, all ether Fruits and Vegetables.
MARKET A COLSORNE ITS, 

Main 1471—4990.

wer# to

Brick House
Surrounded by Orna-kTwJ^rLfth‘V'U'ZTJZZI

mental Trees
BANK BARN, heg pen, chicken house, 36 

acres of good garden land, on Metro
politan Electric Railway, on county 
road; this I» a beautiful home; price,
$100»; half cash, balance arranged. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 134 Victoria 
street._____________ .______________

2*/. ACRES—Toronto-Hamlltoo Highway 
—350 cash starts you; balance, $5 
monthly, for this market garden; dark 
sandy loam; convenient to care; only 
six miles out: 10c fare. Open evening».
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

IpliDAWS0N-ELLI0TT WEST

age of the .offering» unsold at 3 o'clock.
All clasaea of cattle felt the decline at 

from 26c to 60c off from last Monday, 
and the. market was draggy thruout and 
devoid of anap. It was a market in 
which it was difficult to else up the ac
tual decline, but there were concrete 
cases .In which the price wak undoubtedly 
off fully 75c per cwt„ the lighter claeraa 
of cattle seeming to feel the cut more 
than the well-finished, heavy atoera and 
heifer», of which there were some excep
tionally good loads on sale yesterday.
. Good milkers and springer# probably 

held their own at unchanged prices, and 
there were one or two exceptionally good 
sales, as the special market notes will 
indicate.

At the close there were probably from 
too to 1000 cattle unsold and held over 
for today's trading. The limited buying 
came In the natuic of a surprise, follow
ing the strong upward tendency in the 
cattle prices tor a long time past, but 
whether the market will recover It» for
mer buoyancy, or, as many experienced 
cattlemen say, we are going to see Jowei 
prices all round, remain» to be 
Many of the loads on sale yesterday 
were, as stated, well finished, and re
flected infinite credit on the farmers who 
led them and the drover# who bought 
them and shipped them In.

The market for sheep, 
calves was steady at practically un
changed price». , ,

Hog»—The market was steady for con
tract hog* at SOfre lb., fed and watered, 
and practically all of yesteiday'a aatea 
were made on that basis. The packing
M/OTT to? he oftiU
week" but whether they will be able to 
get them tor that remains to be seen. 
On sows. 3c per lb, and upwards, accord
ing to quality, will be taken off, 
stag» 4e off, according to quality.

■#.WHOLESALE DEAL!$2 per box, $2.25 per hamper, $5,50 per 
bbl

Potatoes—«west. non# In.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf. 

Site per 11-quart basket; ordinary 
to |1 per box.

Turnip»—None In,
Watercress—75c to $1 per 11-quart

basket. . _ . _
Wholesale Raisins, Date», Flee, 
Retains—Quarter-box»#, *1.50; large 

boxes, l-lb. packages, 35.50; California, 
seeded. 12V4c per lb

Brazil nut»—Bag lots, 14c par lb.; less,
1‘'Almonds—Bag lota, 20c smaller
*°W»lnuta—New. bag lot», Me ».} Mao, 
23c lb.

Pecans—2»c per lb.
Filbert*—19c to 20c P*r lb 
Cocoanut*—9$ per sack of 100.

^^Vts^'ib'rï^te^tetoMc
per lb.

If

GRWN--PEÀS—BEUKS
, 75c HOGG A* LYTLE, LIMITED

ISO» ROYAL BANK Bl.DO, 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE. 4407—44SE

tl

Nuts. (No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above bring 10c and 20c below.)

HIDE* AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, fumlaho* 
by John Hallam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, grass 
flats 18Vic; calf akin*, green flat, 30e; 
veal kip, 22c; horaehldea, city take off, .. 
$4 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50. 1

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured 16c to 17c; green, 12c to lie; 
deacon or bob calf, $2,26 to $3.7$; horse, 
hides, country tak» off, No. 1, $4 to $7;
No 2 $5 to $4; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.14 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $23, 

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels. 13c to 17c: country solids, In bar- rsls. No. l, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, lie ,
40Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to | 
quality, fin#, 40c to 46c. Washed wool, 
fine, 10c to 90c.

63
m to 
laot i 

; at 91Ç, Florida Farm» For Side.
Rica A

The firm of Rice sold 27FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W,
R. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto. loads yesterday:

I Butchers—10, 1110 <-*>#.,. at 315.73; 11 
990 Ibe.. at $15; 14, $70 lbe„ at 114.40; 
20, 940 Iba.. at $14.3$; 4. W0 Ibe., at 
«14.40; 1$, 910 lb»., at $14.26; 20, $40 lb»„ 
at 313.56; 1, 300 lb»., at $13.60.

Cow*—1, 730 lbs., at $4; 1, 320 Iba., at 
|7. jj.

Lambs and sheep—2, 1*0 lb»„ at $18.60; 
1. 170 lbs., at $19; 2. 100 lb»., at $1»; 1, 
100 lb#., at $10. .................

Calves—11, 98 lbs., at $11; 2. 140 lb»., 
at $14.50: «, 150 lbs., at $14.50; 3. 240 lb»., 
at $14.76 : 40, 120 lb#., at $13.7»; 1, 120 
lb»., at $15; 35. 130 Ibe.. at $14.o0; 11, 
120 lb»., at $13.75; 1. 240 lbs. at $13.50; 
4. 94 Iba.. at 111; 13, 90 lb»., at 311.60; 2, 
95 lbs., at $12; 0. 140 lb»., at $14.50; 8, 
140 lb#., at $11; 1, 380 lb#., at $9; 3, 90 
lbs., at $10.

*
Mechanics Wanted.

' Fi Wanted.MÊCHANICS_VVANTED-T00imak#r» for
batch and lathe work, on huge and 
gmall shell». 'Box 7, World Office. FARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange ft for city pro
perty for quick results. Hat with w. R. 
Bird. 63 Richmond West,

I-

Toronto. Sugars.
Wholesale quotation» to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated ............
Lanttc. light yellow............
Lantlc, brilliant yellow....
Lantlc, dark yellow..............
Acadia, granulated .......
«ft. Lawrence, granulated.
Redpath. granulated ..........
Acadia. No. 1 yellow.......
St. Lawrence, No, 1 yellow 
Redpath, No. 1 yellow........

Articles for Sid*.

years old. Aleo $700 Mock of under
takers supplies. Carey Bros., 
Harvey A Crawford, Brampton, or 
Vendôme Auctioneers, 434 Yonge, To
ronto. ________ ___________

U St 
thirdRooms and Board.k,

seen.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
295 Jarvis street; central; beat- . $9

wood.
Ing: phone.care

*

In the Rtrerdale district 500 lots am 
under cultivation this year, being 

then double the
Motor Cars and Accessories. lambs a nd

FACFurniture and pre
ceding year, according to George Bald
win. secretary of the Toronto Rotary | 
Club. U

8REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types, Sals Mar- 
ket, 44 Carlton street_________ _______

SPARE FARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry tbs 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In /Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors,^V gears of all kinds, tlmken 

ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
i, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
rings, connecting rode, radiators, 

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 3294.

HiAnu. (8iy urmi siul low 
Canadian Billiard Company, 143 King 
weet, »____________

*

I’H
l^ü

lent#
is and ■■ 
good and] 
il on in

t 8Dunn A Lavack.
Dunn A Levack sold 19 loads on the

.. »**;..»
Ibe., at $14; 23, 990 Iba., at $14; 1$, 1010
Iba., at $14.60; 12, 1020 lb#., at $14.50; 20,
920 Iba., at $18.7$; 21, 930 lbs., at $12.36;$, 910 lb»., at $14,70; 7, 930 Ibs . at >16.50;
11, *30 lb#y at $13 *0; 12, ttO Ibe., at
113.76; 3, 7*0 «#., at $12.35; 2, 700 lb».,
*Cow*^13, 1020 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 1130 
lb#., at $12,50; 2, 1170 lb»., at $11.50; 1, 
5*0 lbs,, at $0; 1,310 lbs., at $*; 4, 11*0 
lbs,,' at $10; 3, 1020 lb#„ at $9,70: 1, 1040 
lbs., at $0.75; 2, 1140 Iba, at $12.50; 2,

Buliel-Vlllo’lb».. at $14; 2, 1440 lb»., 
at $10.7$; 2, 1400 lb»., at 910.50; 1, 830 
lbs., at $10.40; 3, 420 lb#., at $10; 1, 1290 
lbs., at $10.50; 1. 14*0 lb»., at $12.50; 1, 
1*40 lbs., at $13.76; 1, 1150 lb#., at $11.

Milkers and springers—1 at $160, 1 at 
*110, 1 at *74, _

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 
choice calves, $14 to *15.10; medium 
calves, $13 to *14;, common calves, $10 
to $12; shesp, choice, clipped, $1# to $17; 
do., choice wool, *14 to $16; do., medium 
clipped, $14 to *14; do., common clipped, 
*10 to *12; lambs, choice, clipped, $17.$0 
to $14,80; do,, common, clipped, $1$ to 
117»

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co,
The Corbett, Hell,

1» care of live stock 
to good steers, *14.10 to *1$; choice 
butchers, *14 to $14.30; good, $13.2» to 
*12,50; medium, *12.71 to $13; choice 
cow», $13 to $12.30; good, $M.50 to $1L75; 
medium, $10.$0 to *11: common, $9 to 
$9.60; canner», $$ to *4.50; good to choice 
bulls. $12 to $12.10; butcher butle. $11.44 
to $11.76; bologna bulla. $9.5» to $10; cl p- 
ped good lambs, $17.60 to $1»; choice 
clipped sheep, *10 to $1$; choice veal 
calm $14,60 to $16.50; medium. $1$ to 
$14; hog», fed and watered. $20.»0.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree for the Harris Abat

toir bought 160 cattle yesterday, butcher 
and hetfere at from $13 to $13.50. 

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian bought 3*0 cattle 

on the exchange at these prices. For th» 
butcher» they paid from $18 to *15.75, 
and for the cows $0.50 to $13.

Harris Abattoir?
Dave Rowntree for the Harris Abat

toir bought 40 good sheep with the wool 
on at ISVJc, clipped sheep, 135 to 140 
lbs. each, at 15tic; common aheap, *c to 
8c; 14 good yearlings with wool on 20c, 
and with the wool off 17c. together with 
5 spring limbs, weighing 70 lbs. apiece, 
at $16 each.

.. I

and

and and on
Articles Wanted.

MARKET NOTES,
McDonald A Halllgan sold a load of 

ldsiecrr» weighing live tbe„ endtonaltn-

ISS? JT-SToS? £ tUTSUt
to the above gentlemen.

A Splendid Heleteln,
A feature of the market was the sale 

of a splendid Holstein sprlnger. sold by 
Mr. Brunt of Hanover, onto the beat 
known and most respected cattlemen In 
Ontario to Fred Armstrong, for 4216. It 
te a long time since a better Heleteln 

has been sold on the exchange,
A Greet Lead,

Another bright spot In XWtfrilay* 
market was the sale by Dunn it 
of a straight load of 
around 1340 ibe. apiece, consigned In by 
C A Bowman of Owen Sound, and sold 
by Dunn A Levack to A W. Talbot for 
the Wm, Davies Co., at $16.1$

a H, MARSHALL A CO. pay -cash prices tor contents of houses. 
Phone College *40». Broadway Hall,
450 Spadlna Avs.______ _____________

STOVE* AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros,, 636 Queen west 
Phone. ______

noy wue

war toon 
quiet.

boxPersonal. toJos. Bsmferd A Sen# had .a.car of 
Cuban pineapples, selling at 
per case 
hamper;

$6.60 to 34 
: carrot» at $1,2* to $1.1} per 
Texas Bermuda onions at $2 per

RETURNED soldieA, steady
wishes to meet lady with own 
some means, to ensure social advance
ment. Reply, strict confidence. Box *, 
World.

eeaitlen, 
home or 1000

crate. _ . . ....
The Union Fruit and Froduce, Limited, 

had Messina temons, selling at IS per 
case; Texas Bermuda onions, selling at 
$2 per crate; Ontario potatoes at $1.65 

bag; N. B. Delaware» at $1.76 per

jot the Mi 
• to diver 
ids. The 
order, tr 
une dlvf.d

Building Material. «
Patent» and Legal.

SST Tetephonl^ûnctf iOtâ!*

“6.
FETHERSTONHAUUH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOanser-Webb had tomatoes selling at

to $6 per case. . „ . , .
The Longe Fruit Co. had a ear of 1»U 

Valencia oranges, selling at *7.7* to $$ 
per case; California cherries at $3,7$ to 
$4.26 per case; pineapple» at $4 per case.

Btronaeh A Sons bad a car of mixed 
vegetables, cabbage selling at $2.26 to $3 
per case, carrots at 11.80 per hamper, 
beans at $2,60 to 38.60 per hamper; a car 
of mixed Ontario apples, selling at 32 to 
33 per bbl.; a car of Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $1.65 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.75 ‘to $4 per 

box; Ontario Baldwin#, No, 1, $7 per bbl,; 
No. 3, $6 per bbl.; Ben Dsvte, No, l'e $4, 
and large No. 3’#, «6 per bbl,; also *4 to 
$4.60 per bbl.-; Nova Scotia Russets, 36.6V 
to $7 per bbl.

Bananas—7c to 7tic per lb., also $2.60 
per small bunch.

Cherries—California, *3,71 to 14.25 per

Lemons—Messina. 34.50 to 34.30 pet 
case; California. $4 to *7 per case.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rleo, $$ 
to $7 per case; Florida seedless, $4.60 par 
case; Cuban, $4.50 to $5.60 per case; 
Jamaica. $5 to $3.26 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia, $7 to $* per 
case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $6 to $4.50 par 
case; Cuban, $5.25 to $4 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 30c per 
dozen bunches,

Strawberries—13c to 30c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No, l'a. 40c per 

lb.: Florida, 33 to $9 per #lx-ba»ket crato.
Watermelon#—40c to *1 each.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, *4.25 per 

bushel; new, wax and green, $3.76 per 
hamper. . ..

Beets—$1 to $1.25 per bag, tl,»0 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—2.50 to 33.26 per crato.
Carrots—New, $1,25 to $1.50 per ham-

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. ONcow

Wckell »Patents. MVS STOCK COMMISSION DBAMEMS
theTORONTO, ONT.Bicycles and Motor Cycles.__

bicycles Wanted for cash, McLeod, 
111 King West.

61 de-CahS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enameling, llampson'e, Sumach and 
Spruce street».

UNION STOCK YARDS
Tear Shipment, will receive peampt aetesOes

■ OMIS—

Solicitor, Canada. 
;n patents, etc. 13 
Pronto.

T H. J, S. DENISON, 
United States, forelg 
West King Street, Ti

y•atfetaeties emraaSmd ha
Coughlin Co. sold 
on Monday; Fair Ion at tin

definite!
per cwt.

IrfNSHi Ink oi Ttnoti
StÎ.Vdfïa /wet IMP 

A. », HeH, Jeaet, 44
Printing. j.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. rWRe eftPRICE TICKETS flity cants par bun- 
dred, Barnard, 45 Oaelngton. Télé
phona. ssà&sakæ

il* T ift' iS.,M«',i.
lbs., at $12; 1, 105» tt>#., at $11.26; 14, 
680 Ibe., at ll.eO; 9, MO MW.. *t *»• 

Bull»—1, 1110 Iba., at $11.60; 2 1230 
Ibe., at $11.26; t, 660 lb»., at $9; 1. 620 
lbs., at $9; 2. 500 lb».,.at $7.25.

Cows—I, 920 lbs., at 313.50; 1, 1170 
lb»., at $13; 6, 1090 lha^at *12.35; L 630 
lb»., at $13; 2, 1115 1b»., at $11*0; 6, 
1010 lbs., at *11.50; 3, 1000 lb#., at $9.75; 
3, 1030 lb«., at $9.50; 1, 970 Ibe., at $9.60; 
3, 910 lbs., at *9.

Eddie Zeagman sold 220 good to choice 
calve», *13 to *14.50, 6 extra choice at 
$16.60; 20 common calves, $9 to $12; 16 
sheep, wool, $17 to $13.60; clipped. $18 
to *16.75. and about 100 hog», $20.v0, fed 
and watered.

-
Chiropractors.________

DOCTOR» DOX6EE AND KNOWLES,
Ryrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Hhuter. Nervous and chronic disease,. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble. ___

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONGGrain-
Fall wheat, bush...... .$2 14 to $..
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 10
Barley, bush, .
Oats, bush. ............ 0 91
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75 
Rye, bushel, nominaL 

Hay and Straw—
Ilay, No. 1, per ton,,.,$16 00 to$18 
Hay, No. 2. per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, Oat, bundled, per

1» 00

2 MV* STOCK DEAL
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT. ^... 1 45

- .JPrompt,Cleaning. MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
ones, Phew Junction 134 

■ ■■Aftsr
GW..PA,KHALLi&mïfLyel

Windows cleaned, »t»rm sssh.rs. 
moved, screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; best work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co, Phone Main 6945,

steers ts sod &13 00 If, FEED AKMSTKOXO, Janet, 499» 
Bank of Canada, Dan forth Breach

f25 Of P.
LI

31
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs new, per doz........30 42 to
Bulk going at........ 0 45

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb....
Turkey», lb.......................... 0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 46 to $0
Butter, creamery, Solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy .................
Oleomargarine, lb. ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cheese, old. lb................
Cheese, new, lb...............
Cheese, new, twine, lb....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .,
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints ...................  0 28 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.$27 00 to $30 00

24 50 
19 00 
22 00 
1* 00 
17 00

24
24

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele- 

phone Gei rard 39, ti. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Fail-View boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

a yiBAM MISSY, r 
Cell. MM
omenQUINN & HISEYA, B. GUINN, 

Cell, 95M two
te c beli0 65

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ,u*er , 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

M#S sad 6bty

, jinA >n th 
pi-r cent.

' TWIN Cl

. 0 35 9*34
J. B. Shle.de A Sen.

3. B. Shields It Son sold 22 butcher 
steers and heifers, 24,000 lb»., at $14.50;
2. 2410 lb»., at $12.20; 12, 12,430 lb»., at 
$12; 4, 4100 lbs., at $12; 4, 4740 lbs., at $12.

Cow»—1, 840 lb»., at $11.60; 1, *40 lb»., 
at $7.505 1, *30 lb»., at $6.60; 1, 920 lb»., 
at $4; 1, #20 Ibe., at $3.50; 1, 1220 Iba., 
at $11; 1, 330 Iba., at 49; 1, 1910 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 820 lbs., at $4.

Alf Pugaley (J. B, Shield» * Son) 
sold wool sheep at from $11 to $19; 
clipped sheep, $14.50 to $17, and calves, 
$13.75 to $15.60.

Sparkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 1 heifer, 

1000 Ibe., at $14; 1, 1190 lb*., at $14:
3, 1340 Ibe., at $13; 2 cows, 2020 lbs., at 
$12.60; 1, 760 lb»., at $3; 2 cattle. 2050 
Ibe., at $10.75; 1, 960 lbs., at 39.75; 6, 
5960 lbs., at 310; 3, 3000 lb»., at $10,40; 
3l 3100 lbs., at $#.50: 6. 3230 tbs., at

IS; 1, 760 Ibe., at $8.50; 2, 1620 ibs., 
at $8.50; 1. 1110 lbs., at $8.60.

Milkers and springera—6 for $780, and 
2 others at $159 and 1 at $130.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A HUey sold 4 steers, 4410 lbs., 

at $13.75; 5, 4870 lbs., at $13; 3. 1810 lbs., 
at 113.60; 1 heifer, 900 lb»., at 113.60; 
1, 800 Ibe., at $10; 1, 640 lbs., at $9.

Cows—1. 1180 lbs., at $10.50; 2. 2290 
Ibs., at $11.75; 1, 940 lbs., at *9.50; 7.

Dentistry. Salesmans
KINXEAB, Park. 4014

Kef armes
Standard Bask, Market Bra nebDrT KNIÛhiTÏ Kxodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. M7 Yonge, opposite
Blmpeon's. ___________________

r: a. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Vonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment._________

io CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

stocker» and feeders, $0.25 to 013.45; 
cow» and heifers, $7.24 to 414.90; calves, 
|0 to $14.76.

Hog»—Receipts, 43,000. Weak; Mght, 
$14.10 to $17.20; mixed, $11.70 to $17.20; 
heavy, $16.10 to $17,10; rough. $18.78 to 
$16.20; pigs, $14.75 to $17.25; bulle of 
sales. $14.00 to $17.10.

flheep—Receipts, 12,000. Firm; sheep, 
$10 to $15; lambs, native, $13.60 to $17.25; 
springs, $14 to $19.7$.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 27.—Receipts today at 
the yards were 350 cattle and 615 hogs. 
Cattle trade steady at unchanged prices. 
Hog market weak, price» dropping 15c 
on selects. Butcher steers, $10.60 to 
416.50: heifers. 48.50 to 815; cows. 45.25 
to 413; bulls, 44.50 to 411; oxen, 46,60 to 
412; stocker», 48 to $14. Hogs—Selects, 
419.35: heavies, *15.80 to *18.50; sows, 416 
to 116.50; stags, $4 to 410; light, *16 to 
418.50. _______

• eamin
Transit i0 25 0

0 32
40 0 , aH. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED41 <rm<- wan
24 0 For th

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughlr competent etsff. Consignment» solicited,

Oee^FaeumaT Joactlon IS PHONES t miJSl" pfAdSK'Vll"*Harrr ^.rria .̂.........................

0 per. Ings amoiini 
m of 1244,63 
174,386, » de

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No, 
l’a, $3 per 11-quart basket; No, 2's, 42.60 
per 11-quart basket: Florida, outside- 
grown, *6,50 to *4 per hamper, 47 per 
box.

El#ctric~Warinf and Fixtures.
' SPECIAL prices on eiectrlcsl fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 407 Yonge.

0 xif 30 to 4. 
! 0 33

0 32
- OIL OOI

Eggplant—40c each.
Lettuce—Imported head, 42.74 to 4$ per 

hamper; Iceberg, $7.40 to 44 per case; 
Canadian head, 40c to *1.40 per dozen; 
leaf, 26c to 25c per dozen.

Mushroom»—Imported, 41.76 to 42 per 
3-fb. basket : home-grown, 73c per lb.

Texan Bermuda, $1.7$ to $2.28

Herbalists. ...40 24 to *....
... 0 24M, .... York, •ALVER’S HER"B CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 44 Queen west, 
and Alvar, *01 tiherbourne a treat, To
ronto. ____________________

ii, CSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

•any
m an

1ntd petroti
caftan 18.76 < 

us 8.26. and 
15 06.

MACKAV

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
I-arnhs, spring, each.
Yearlings, lb..........
Mutton, cwt. ...
Veal. No. 1, cwt..
Veal, common ...

Onion
per crate; green, 2SC to 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—Imported. $1 per doz, bunches; 
home-grown. 60c per 11-quart basket. 

Parsnips—$1 per bag.
Pepper»—Green, 75c per dozen, $* per 

case, $t per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario», *1.65 per bag: N.B. 

Delaware». $1.80 per bag; Irish Cobbler 
seed, 82.60 per bag; new. Florida, $1.76 to

. 20 00 
. 16 00 
. 15 00

MVK STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAL MAN, SE.

Cell, 44S3

Lumber.
Oak“ F LOORlivu, wâïi beards, Klin- 

Dried Hardwoods Pattern Pine Mould
ing», George Katnbone, Ltd., Nortbcoto
at eriue. ______ _________

USED LUMBER at old time prices, one- 
ir.ch and two-inch Joist», scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; toot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited. edtf

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C, ZEAGMAN, JR 
June. 1356,

I 0 30
. 17 00 23 00
. 21 00 23 on
. 12 BO 15 00

Hogs, 120 to 169 lbs., cwt. 25 00 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $....
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

.1
—PHON 

Office, June, 4231,
.Wic regular
r2 jtr cent, on 
per cent, on tii 
Msred puyablq 
word Jui)f $.
stfpee exci

E. P, ZEAGMAN 
June. 4433.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Perk 17S0. ...

:

1

MCDONALD AND HALLI6AN0 27lb.
Fowl, 8t4 Ibe. and un

der ..................................
Fowl, SV» to 6 Ibs............0 30
Fowl. 5 Ibs, and over, lb. o *o
Ducklings, lb................
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb........

Dressed—

$IW York, Mol 
ptr exchange 
M on Friday ! 
My* during J
Mother l]

Legal Cards. 0 25
IRWIN, HALES A IliWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, longs and Queen
Street», > Money loaned. ___

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street

I A A. 0 M
. 0 to LITE STOCK COM M1SFI ON DE A LI

OMee Pkerne: 3m 
We seilelt rent trade.

Sheep sad He* Selesaua,
D. A, MCDONALD 

Phene Junction 994. 
Reference: Domtalra Bank, Cor. Queen St. and An guets Ave.

147*TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt,

Cattle Sal comas,
THOU KALUGAN _ 

Phono Junction IS4

0 25

to $., «,Chicken», milk-fed, lb...|0 
Chickens, ordinary-fed. 

lb.........................................0
B.

Live Birds. g New Y 
al an noun 
by i. 4- <* 
err Lode C 
t'.ral com 
by Inter»010Fowl. 31* to 5 lbs., lb., ft 

i Fowl. 5 lbo. and over.
Duck». 1b..........7.........
Turkeys, lb..................

"HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Store, 109 Queen Street West 
: Adelaide 2e73.

lb. ftBird
Phone n

ô'ii6

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK îï IÏ1127* ****Loans. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. May 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. *500. Steady: prime steer». *17 

' to 117.85: shipping nteers. *18.25 to $18,75: 
butcher*. *12 to *14.75; yearling», $12.50 
to 818.75: heifers. *10 in $14.31; cows,
86.50 to 113.50: bull*. *7.50 to *13: stock- 
era and feeders. 87.50 to $11; fresh cow» 
and springers. *45 to 1150.

Calves—Receipt», 2800. Easier; $7 to 
*15.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 9000. Easier: heavy,
917.50 to 117.75: mixed. $17.90; yorleers. 
$17.90 to $18; light yorkere and pigs. $18 
to $18.25: rough», 815.7$ to 31$; stags. 
112 to $12.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000. Ac
tive and steady; lambs, ill to 817.45; 
yearling». $13 to 115.50: wethers, *14 to 
*14.50; ewes. 16 to 813.50; mixed sheep,
113.50 to III.

tinacott Copt 
ding to the 
»n, a new c 
the Mother 

■npany 1» to 
r» of the s ta

1ÏGHTY THbÜSANO LENtST», city, 
farms. Agent* wanted. Reynolds, V7
Victoria. Toronto._____________________

MONEY TO LOAN on bends and mort 
gages. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J Christie Company. Confederation 
Lifo Build.ng.

\5 ' RICE & WHALEY, LüüiesLI

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.Get Our Prices! lend for This 

REE BOOK
UNION STOCK YARDS

UNION B
Montreal, Ma 

Fspor Company 
«out $519,000 f 
w* current y«»i

of 50,7 pc 
the capital «*<* 
After allowance 
Wt^Atlon, taod 

,*90,000 a» the 
'•««tea profits

Rt. M. 
|®f Three RIvors

NEW Y
C&. P. Bkskell i

Exchange

i.. .Open, 1

OU» STAFF WILL OlVK YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
—PHONES—Every farmer, before railing hi* wool, 

should write to us for prlces^-lt will pay 
him—tell us how many fleeces and breed 
of sheep—we will then quote a flat price.

Marriage Licenses. OSIee, Jeaet. 64* D. Web rates», Janet. 44* 
C. Hanson, Janet. 4SI*A nicely Illustrated and handy 

booklet of 34 pages—containing 
practical pointers In simple 
language on sheep raising and 
wool marketing.

A few good sheep, with or
dinary care, will bring In more 
real money for the amount in
vested than any other branch 
of an average mixed farm.

This book will be very useful 
to every owner of sheep.

If you are Interested in sheep, 
write us today and we will 
gladly mail you your copy of 
this book free.

J. Black, Jeaet. 443PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licences.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.____________ nReference : Hominien Bonk

I We Are Now Paying for WoolMidwifery.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
UVE STOCK DEALERS

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. r>t( Bstburat street.

Unwashed fine and medium
Vnwaehéîf médium clothing.!44 ^ V\ C*"t* 
Unwashed coarse and lustre.64 " 63 «
Washed fine ...
Washed coarse .

Write today or ship your wool at once. 
Address in full, using desk number as 
below;

ij

IMedical. . .92 " 9ft " 
.86 " 65 " Stockers sad Trader» bought and «hipped on order for say potat la 

Canada or Value State ». —
HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 641

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
akin disease». Experience enables me 

J; to give satisfactory result*. 18 Carlton 
etreot.

BUSINESS FAILURES.

New York, 
failure# this week in the United States, 
as reported by R. G. Dun h Co. are 
184 against 196 last week. 211 the pre
ceding week, and 314 the correspond
ing week last year. Failures In Can
ada number 12. against «3 last week. 
14 the preceding week, and 14 |ggt 
year.

OFFICE, MSI REELS Wt.

May 35.—CommercialDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DI».
Pay when cured. Consultation 

free. 81 Queen street east Desk 107, Hallam Building, 
TORONTO

feilVf. UVE STOCK CO* j 
MISSION DEALE#

Persons) s««rally.
9V. H. SHIELD* 

Jeaet. 1418

J. B. SHIELDS & SONi
Osteopathy. __ UNION STOCK TAROS TORONTO, ONT

Prompt returns. Ship stock la your own nam». In our ear».
“■ ' J. ». SHIELDS, OFFICE,

CoUeco 4448 Jeaet. 9438
______ Reference : Peatfades Bank, Waot Terra*»

...24,
*«2-

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurstt 7ll
Xungt. North 6377.

».

am
>

t

> j

WESLEY DUNN 
Pboso Park. 144

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers In

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calve* and Hog*
Uriel Stock Yard», Taranto, Canada
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= mMINING MARKET 
REMAINS STEADY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I- • 7 »IN STEELS 
,0CAL MARKET SELL OFF SHAOPLY i

e ySR JOHN A«0. General Mane#w 
K V. F. JONES. Am'u Gen'L Msnsg*

S* EDMUND WALKER.
CV.OL LLD.y>,C.L.

Capital Paid Up, 115,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

I MDominion Iron and Steel of Dome Continues in Demand 
Canada Respond to Weak

ness in New York,

I «haro «wetlone in the steel stocks 
. th< afternoon tre41ng on the Toronto 

yeeterOiy reflected the 
tVmswhefpwcipltate decline In Well 
Ktieet on clearer Intimation from 

E ....Ai.sfam that the scope of the war 
V«erSSstexatton wMl be widened, 

minion Iron was. conspicuously 
In the late trading,ol«»>ng at SI,

«he lowest, a drop of 41-2 points from 
ZZ wew’* figure. At the mominff 
-ertion the stock was inactive at SI,
,inlv i/share* coming out, but In the 
afternoon more than 400 share* were 

! . «awn dpon the market,, and no sup- 
r Dort wae given. Steel of Canada 

which v«* subjected to lees Hquldfa- 
I ties opened at 68 S-4 and fell back in 

.h, sftemoon to 62, a drop of 2S-4 
Mints from last week, while the pre- 

t fared stock at 90 was off a point. 
rnmll1*" v, as the most active Issue of 
Itiwwt, 500 «hares being unloaded.
Etui good absorption was shown 
WL.^^a at, and the net loss was 
E-mied to 1-4 point. Russell common 
■was down a point at 7S, Quebec Light land Power off 6-3 Mt 21 3-1, while 
Lcemsnt at S3 S-4, and Canada Bread 
rat 19 each W'.iowed a lose of 1-4. Maple ■ftfcr || J.2, wnaral Bluctrlc at 107 
I and National Steel Car at S were 

steady. The third war loan waa slight
ly tower at 921-2/

The daye'e transaction#—ghanes,
1,806; war loane, 4100.

LONDON MARKET FIRM
IN FACE OF FOE DRIVE

President Wilson’s Address on 
Revenue Legislation Causes 

Heavy Unloading.

Around Bright Dollars—Min
ing Corporation Firm.

Is 1
-'1

It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA should

mIf the mining market disappointed its 
followers by refusing to budge while 
the New York market was bounding 
upward, it made some amends yester
day by holding steady while stocks 
were selling off sharply In. Wall 
street. Dome,* which sold at 97.80 on 
Saturday, ranged between |S-10 and 
S3. What appears to be steady accu
mulation of this stock was continued 
yesterday. 460 shares being picked up. 
fiolllttger stayed at the 34.90 mant, 
the emphasis recently laid upon the 
unsatisfactory labor situation having 
lessened confidence that dividends 
will be resumed by July. A few 
week# hack it was regarded as almost 
a foregone conclusion that a dis- 

mad c, but the 
I «suffered propor

tionately more than some et the 
others thru the exodus of workers. A 
more cheerful sentiment regarding 
McIntyre was shown In a point ad
vance to S1.S0, but Newray was soft
er, yielding % to 20. Elllott-Kirkland 
was In request at 38. The cutting of | 
the vein at the 600-foot level is ex* lean. Loco. com. 
pected to take place this week. Por- do, referred , 
euptne Crown was unusually active UJ£ 
around 12%, VIpond "tead/at 11%, confederation U 
and West Dome % down at 11. It Is ■ i
stated unofficially that the West 
Dome ore being run thru the Dome 
Lake mill le averaging about $9 to 
the ton-

EARLY TONE STRONG 0
I

Bullish Effect of Increased Rail
way Rates is, However,

Soon Lost.

WORK HARD WASTE NOTHING 
SPEND LITTLE SAVE MUCHRecord of Yesterday’s Markets

on Savings Deposits 3Interest allowed at 8% por
of 81 end upwards at any branch of the Bank.New York, May 27.—Stocks were 

tossed to and fro today, their confus
ing course keplng pace with the many 
confusing and Interesting develop
ments of the session.

The net result left an Imposing ar
my of losses, these ranging from 2 to 
10 points among Industrials, equip
ments, mapping* end specialties, and 
one to three points among rail»- 

Transportation stocks were clearly 
dlepded to strengthen at the opening, 
In consequence of the Increased 
freight and passenger raise ordered 
by Director-General McAdoo, but 
made only slight progress when It 
became known that President Wilton 
would submit his views on revenue 
legislation to congress.

An additional deterrent was offered 
by the early war bulletins, which con
veyed the Impreselofl of a resumption 
of the German drive in «force along an 
important sector held by French and 
British troops-

At no period until the final hour, 
when the full text of She president's 
message was available, did the mar
ket manifest mere than moderate 
irregularity or the selling attain un
usual proportions.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Bid.
... 4% 4
./. ... 19

TORONTO STOCKS.
sagBid.

32 Gold—
... Apex'.,.,';.............
... Boston Creek ....

6% Davidson ....
33 5» Dome Extension .

Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ......

IS‘,ji Dome Consolidated
26% Eldorado ................
76% Elliott .....................
69% Gold Reef 
39% Bollinger Con.
79 Inspiration .,.

101% Keora .............
S3 Kirkland Lake 

Lake Shore ..
40 McIntyre .....
36 Monets ...... ...

Newray Mines ,.
Pore, V. k H, T,
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ... ■ .^-r. ■ ■ >
Porcupine Imperial ......... 1

36 Porcupine Tisdale ........ 2
03 Porcupine Vlpond ......... .
63 Preston ...... .......Vv *Schumacher Gold M. ,X„ 17
42 'feck • Hughes ........... 47
70 Thompson - Krlst .........
04 u West Dome Con.
8 wiSSS -
“» EST."
I Beaver

ii Buffalo
« 71, Chambers
*'7 Conlagas .

Gifford ......
Gould Con. ....

'^li'LGrsat Northern 
iï ift Hargraves .....13.76 18.36 Hudson Bay 7.

Kenabsek Con.
Kerr Lake ....

... Lorrain .................
Uj La Rose ......
II McKinley - Darragh
7* Mining Corp. ...

R*!■

Am. Cyanamld com.. 
Amee-Holden com.

do. preferred ... 
Barcelona 
Brasilian T., L. * P.
B. C, Pishing.........
P. N. Burt com.... 
Can. Bread com.-/.
C. Car k V. Co..,, 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cem. com, 
Can, St. Linos com 

do, preferred .... 
Can. Gen. Electric..

HERON & CO.33 31
bureement would be 
mine seems to have

12 11
19 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Ï9'Si s!oô.3.16 

. »% WANTED FOR SALE«...
*V* j% 3*000 Slack Lake Bonds.

21 Trusts A Outrantes. 
SO Dominion Bridge.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lembten Oolf,

SO Atlantis Sugar pfd.
36000 Can. Machinery Rende.

SO Can. Machinery pfd.
SO Sterling Coal,

IN Consolidated Pelt.
Terente, Montreal and New Vert^Stojjks Sought or told for Cash w an 

4 COLSORNE STREET

32
. 1% 
..4.90

/...h. 4%
■I

.. 31,

4,1*

m30SO it 7783%
. 136 139 M $7 « TORONTO.21 !»%i.3.76 t'.ii) 11%Conlagas .... I

Cons. Smelters . 
Consumers' Gas 
Dome ...... ..
Dom. Conners 

do, preferred 
Dom. Steel ....
Duluth-Superior

31% 144% I 17,76 !% TORONTO
In making en Investment the seleetlen of the eeeufity to the meet 
Impartent factor. Write us far advice before making a purchase.

MONTREAL. 39 12 11/ i.i 2%Lb Rees Lower.
Hargraves and Gifford were the 

most active of the Cobalts, the former 
being firm around 8 and the latter 
holding between 2% and 2%. Mining 

Money Tightens in Preparation for Corporation allowed further tendency 
War Lean Payments. to firm, up Mowing the declaration of

—r— a bonus with the régulai* dividend,
London, Mu y 27—The stock market selling between 18,60 and 33 «6, with 

was auWly Arm todivy awaiting de- 33.46 bid and 33 70 asked at the close. 
Adoptncnt* In France. Gilt-edged *e- The annual report le expected early 

; curl Hies unit dhkpptog and oil shares next week, and it is expects^ to be a 
were good and 1'ortuguese bonds ud- gratifying one- <Ntpiee4n* gold again 

ghunced on in improvement in ex- at 38.80, but La Rose weakened to 40. 
Ejehangc it la expected the crosscut being run
i .Speculative issues were quiet. at the 380-foot level of the Violet

Money wits temporarily scarce ow- pgrty of the La Rose Mining 
Ing to preparations for tile payment p^ny will encounter the veine recently 
of the war loan bonds. Dlecxmt nttes opened up at the 410-foot level, with
er# quiet. __ in about two weeks. It ip anticipat-

The banks have commenced the re- ^ u,Bt better silver values will be 
dudtiett oi the(Wghflxvd rate* (ound ln the vein at Uhls level, which

^(n wder to divert funds Into, natlonul |# fn the diabase, while the lower 
emm XV- workings were partly in the keewatin

tendsftnd Partly in the diabase. Peterson laves. June dividende In waMWflflp^A the annual meeting of which
company was held yesterday, fold % 
lower at 9% and Ophir also, lost % 
at 9. Beaver at 26% and A dense at 10 
were unchanged.

81% 1341 42, SOLa Rose .....
11%
41

1%Mackay common 
do, preferred ... 

Maple Leaf com.
do. preferred 

Monarch com. ...
dex preferred ..

N, Steel Cor com 
do. preferred . 

Nlptwhig Mines I 
N. 8. Hteel com... 
Pac. Btirt com.,., 

do, pref. ......
Penmans com. ...
Ptiroleum ......... .
Porto Rico Ry. com. 
Prov. Paper com,... 
Quebec L, H. k If.. 
Rltrdon com, <......
Russell M. C. com... 

do, preferred .....
Sawyer-Massey .....

do. preferred .......
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .......
Blend. Cham. pref.. 
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred .......
-Took* Bros, com... 
Toronto Psper . I 
Toronto Railway 
Tretheway ......
TucketU com. .. 
Twin City com., 
Winnipeg Ry.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.ir
If

11 « 19 Violent Break,
Considération of it# import resulted 

in hurried liquidation. Bailie# of the 
mid-sesslon were swept away and 
speculative favorite# broke violently.

United States Steel recorded an ex- 
trams lose of 3 points, but in ouch 
mercurial issues as Midvale Steel, 
Baldwin Locomotive, industrial Alco
hol, Marine preferred, Colorado Fuel 
and Atlantic Gulf recessions extended 
from four to ton pointe, 
amounted to 936,000 share», 
sagged with stocke. Liberty second 4'e 
at 94.60 and the 4%'e at 97.66, break. 
Ing into now low ground- Anglo- 
French 5’e also fell 1% pointe. Total 
sales (par value) aggregated 87,669,- 
000. Old United Btatee Issue* un
changed on call.

Members Standard Sleek Exchange.
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
•end far espy ef "Canadian Minins Newe,”

tilt iiiiiiiltiti 
• ii i intiiltilâi i i • 

» 11 m 21in
id its

13% 11%117 Farland9.06 2,99

1' Ie
... 84 2 Telephones Mein 273.372,mit

I HU, %77% 1% -73
.'34.99Vpr O- 

Com-
'A'66 .6,69 1.79
1% ...

42 88
'ii v22 •alee

Bonds122
74 OF34%... 41

...............1.7»- 3.96
I... ......... ,8*00 8,75
,, ,7...9% I

.1 80

.. 40 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGNl
Op16 Peterson Lake .

M Right-of-Way ...
Provincial, Opt.

„„ Shamrock ..... •.
»ÿ Stiver Lea

gen see » i
„„ Tlmlskamlng ....

Trelhewey .......
15% White Reserve .. 

Wettlaufer ....
44 York, Ont, ........

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ........f,

Silver, 99%c,

n10
%, it 1 The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The Home Book of Can
ada will be held at the Head Office of 
the Bank, I King Street West, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 25th day of June, 1913, 
at 13 o’clock noon. '

By order of the Board.
J. COOPER MASON.

Acting Gen. Manager.

57 f 6233'6262% 2994 . 1J4
23% 27

Superior19STREETS. EYES 
ON WESTERN FRONT

:<'ALL 70
111 17 %17A 19 4

'9IN MOH MWH. S. ANDERSON NOW ON 
PETERSON LAKE BOARD

J. P. Rickell and Co. received the 
following' at the clo»e of the New 
York market y est en %y : The fact 
that we shall have additional revenue 
legislation at t’.ile seselon of cbngreen 
is now definitely known, and the 
market went a long way towards dis
counting tts effect in the last hour.

wjl), now turn to the weet- 
whero the Germans are re

newing their drive, and new» of an 
allied victory ought to help prices 
materially.

LYALL CONSTRUCTION’S
EARNINGS SHOW GAIN

ill
IS %•Banks. S

hK202Dominion .. 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .... 
Royal .. 
Standard

Peterson- Lake +ument°..
Company yes-

183

IDEAL CONDITIONS 
FAVOR CORN CROP

248Mere.Than 800,000 Shares Represent
ed at Annqal Meeting.

While the attendance at the an
nual meeting of 
Stiver Cobalt Ml 
terday was n6t large, more than 800,- 
000 «hares were rwrepented and the 
proceedings were harmonious. The 
annual report, which waa adopted, re
ported non-success in efforts to lo
cate new ore bodies, but an encour
aging feature was the ’Statement that 
ore on hand 
more than 
and that the slimes, which the com
pany expects to retain when final 
judgment Is given in the litigation 
with the Dominion Reduction Com
pany, are worth, on the basis of dol
lar stiver, nearly one and one-half 
million dollars. f

ÿ 8. Anderson, Toronto, waa added 
to the board of directors, the others 
being Max Bord, New York; Irving 
L. Ernst, New York; Charles N. 
Nickel, W. A. Lamport and 8. G. 
Foret, all of Toronto.

The new mill, with a capacity of 
100 tons, is expected to be In opera
tion next week.

STANDARD SALES. 1201 German Offensive Causes Lessen
ing of Buying Power and 

Increased Selling.

248 Op. High. Lew. Cl. Sales.
3,600

.......... 200%
187

—Loan, Truet, Etc»—78»

i •• Gold-
Apex ........ 4
Dome M. ,,8.10 
BUIot-lC .... 33 
Gold Reef ... 1 

" Holly Con.. .4.9# ...TIL 
McIntyre ;.:.w■ .
Monets 7 ,
Newray M, .. 21% ..V 
P. Crewn ... 12 12%
P. Imperial.
P. Vlpond .
W. D. Con..

Stiver—
Adana.- .....
Beaver .
Gifford .
Hargraves
La Rose »... 41. ... i- ...
Mining Corp.3.60 3.65 3.60 3.65 
Ntplselng ...1.80 
Ophir 1
Provincial ..,.63 
Petereon L,>.. 9 
Rt, of Way.. 3 
Tlmlskamlng.

Silver, 99%c.
Total sales, *9,911.

■ ■i-All eyes 
em- front i1.00 460

l.oon
• ,W** '.Canada Landed ■. 

Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov, .. 
Huron ft Erie.... ..

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. ft Canadian.. 
National Trust ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .

2,000 Montreal, May 37.—Under the de
pressing news of the German offensive 
the stock market opened with dimin
ished buying power and increased 
selling.

There were Indication» at the open
ing that the bulls on Quebec Railway 
were figuring on some activity, 'as the 
stock opened strong at 22 to 221-2 
compared with last week's dope at 
20 8-4, but the war news checked any- 
broadening tendency, and. the stock 
reacted to 201-2. The early high 
equaled the previous high on the 
present movement.

Elsewhere there w'ae no change of 
great note. Power «used to 76 from 
76J.-4 last week, Cement wee 1-4 off 
to 69 3-4, Ames preferred was at 69, 
Locomotive sold at 69, off a point 
from the preceding sale. Tram Power 
was at 34, Penrr.'ans at 76 and Con
verters at 41.

200
3,600 High Temperatures and 

Abundant Moisture Cause 
' Further Decline in Pieces.

i 1600 > j... 11.500
12% 3,600

2,ooô
... * 4,000

. 126% -recovery value of 
ounces of silver,

ha* a
200,000

. 11 ...Montreal. May 27.—A sharp lncream 
ln profits and a marked Improvement 
In finances are features of the annual 
Maternel* of P. Lyall and 9on« Con
struction Co., Limited, for the year 
(eded Mardi 31 last. Gross earning» 
ol $1.491,082 compare with the 6515.- 

’ 449 reported a year ago. and the 823 
644 of two year* ago, the increase in 

SA» one case being In excess of «10 per 
pent, And in the other ln excess of 
60$ per cent.

Chicago. May 27,—Ideal condition» 
to make seed germinate and to pro
mote growth brought About a material 
decline today in prices of corn. The 
flush wap nervous 1 3-4 to 21-4 lower, 
with June 136 8-4 and July 1871-2 to 
137 6*1. Oats closed unchanged to 
6-8 down, ln provisions the outcome 
varied from 3 cents off to an advance 
of 121-2c.

Auspicious weather 
govern the corn trade to the exclusion 
of all other factors. Knowledge that, 
to some extent raine were Interfering 
with field work 
ally ignored 
fits cemtin 
from the high temperatures prevailing 
and from the abundant moisture a* 
well.
only buying was on the pact of short* 
who downed to collect protits, wbere-

1,00019 ...— Bonilz 500..... 26% ... ... ,*
......... 2% 3% 2%
i .. 8 8% 8

Can, Locomotive 
Dominion Iron 
Elec./Develop. ...
Penman* ..............
Prov. of Ontario..
Rio Jadeiro ........................

do. 1st mortgage 6 p.c.........
Steel Co. of Can................  92
War Loan, 1926...............». 9»
War Loan, 1931................\. 94
War Loan. 1937................ 93

4.000x: 10,000
1,00040

208
too

1.000
1,200

925
1,000
1,00023 ... to m

NEW YORK STOCKSTWIN CITY IN APRIL.

Gross earnings of tile Twin City 
Rapid Transit Company 1n April, were 
$771,967, a decrease of $62,105, and 
net Income was $68,191, a deere.ise of 

t'litftin. For the four months gloss 
6* earnings amount to $3,234,367. a de

crease of 3249,627 and the net Income 
to $176,365, a decreqge of $890,342.

1
TORONTO SALES. 1NEW YORK STOCKS. to be gener- 

In view of the great bene- 
to result to all vegetation

J, P. Blekell ft Co.. Standard Bank 
Building Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocke, as follows:

Op, High. Low. Close. Sale#.
. Trunk Unes and Grangers—
Balt, ft O... 55% 65% 54% 54%
Erie   1S% 16% 15% 15%

do. 1st pf. 83 33% 31% 81%
*. 48% 43% 46% 41%
.. 73% 73% 70 71

St. Paul.... 44 44% 42% 42% .......
* Pacific and Southams—
Atchison .. 85% - 85% 84% 34% 1,469
Can. Pac... 14* 146% 146 146% 201
K C. Sou.. 17%.

Pac.. 23
Pac... 86%..............

Sou. Pac... 84% 84% 33% «3% 2,990
South, Ry.. 23% 24 -28 23 3,800
Union Pac.. 121% 122% 120% 120% 7,109

Coalers—
Ches. ft O. 59% 69% 57% 57% .......
Col. F. ft T. 63% 52% 46% 46% 18,800 
Leh. Valley. 69% 69% 39 69 400
Penna...........
Reading ... 88

Bond
Anglo-French 92% 92% 92 92 6.706

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
1*2% 182% 13* 127 400

% 34% 32 32 7.300
%!M% 136 139 300

Op, High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Bell Tel.... 130 180 130
Brazilian .. 34% 34 34
Can. Bread. 19% 19 '

59% 59

■25 ! ’Have had a good reaction end are 
to b« bought on week spets.

130
500 MELTED-DOWN SILVER

IS HURRIED TO ORIENT
34

HEADS OF GOLD MINES
PLAN IMPORTANT MOVE cSTf*.'” M4%

D. Can. vi. 70 
Dom. Steel. 61 
Gen. Elec.. 102 102 102 102 
Imp. Bank.. 18* 120 185 185 
Mackay .... 78 76 76% 76%-

It la stated ln usually well-informed Maple Leaf. 08 98 9P% 98%
circled, say-8 a Porcupine despatch. N. S. Car.. I 8 6 »
that an important move is under con- Que. L. ft P. 21 21 21% 21%
sidération aimMig at the more aggrea- * 13 13

sive operation of the gold mines of p 7* 7* 7L--r76 10
Canada. While In porno quarters the at^el C('câ,i *3% *3% 62*s62 *
payment of a premium on gold is <jo. prêt... 90 99 90«.'9o
favored, in othere It, is not consider- Tooke -....... 20 20 20» 20
».d favorably. It would appear that War Loan—
the question of adequate man power do. 1937.9-% J2% 92% 92% tor)
Is the chief problem, and If such be
provided leading mines would not only
be able to continue their present rate
of production, but might be ,able to
record an increase.

7519- 19
69% 59 20ft

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.
IN BAY STREET, TORONTO

IS Il ; ruder au ah circumstance*, the4,60070 70 70 
*1 68 58

10 8,800 About Thirty Million Silver Dollars 
Have Gens Into Pot.

New York. May 27.—About «80,606,- 
009 of stiver has been melted down by 
the government mints and assay of
fice* under the new silver bill, pro
viding for an aggregate of 810,000,000 
silver dollars held. In the treasury to 
be broken up and sold a* bullion. Ex
cept for such stiver certificates as the 
treasury held ln its general fund, most 
of this represents silver certificate» 
that have been withdrawn from cir
culation.

Almost as fast as the silver we» 
melted down it has been shipped out 
to the orient, principally to India.

■ new YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire yesterday at the does of the 
New York Cut*: ln view of the dis
cussion of increased excess profits peon 
to bo authorized by congress the market 
was slightly reactionary, but opinion con
tinued bullish end there was a strong 
buying power under stocks *t *' con- 
cssslona The buying was -mainly for 
I oft de interests. Aetna Explosives has 
been awarded another contract fer T.N.T. 
and It is expected that April net earn
ings will at leapt equal those of March, 
which were over 1109,000.

130 3,700Adequate Man Power Rather Than 
Premium on Geld Favored.

10 a# before were aggnesMv»,
predicting that on acccount of im
proving crop outlook there was a like
lihood of 1 nor eased receipt*.

Oats sympathised with the weak
ness of corn. Beside# ter the ftwrt 
■time in months, the visible supply 

of -*Mt year’s cor-

44.600OIL GOBS UP AGAIN. New Haven
N. T. C-. 14 1.80015 Direst private wine to New York,15I New York, May 27.—The Standard 

Oil Company of New York today 
announced an advance of 1 3-4 cents 
ft refined petroleum for export, mak- 

f" fng cases 18.75 cents per gallon, in 
tanks 8.25. and standard white in 
bbls. 15 06-

:i5

J. P. CANNON & CO,
I100

78 ‘ 35 400
23% '22% '22%I ■2.900

300 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Sleek Exchange 

•S KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaida 3342-3343

total wap ft 
responding Sgeree.

Announcement of big export* of 
lard and meets gave strength to pre- 
viatone. Downturns in the value of 
hog* depressed the market at find, but 
had no tasting effect.

205
6')
30 %

MACKAY DIVIDENDS.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
11-2 /er cent, on Mackay common and 
J per cent, on the preferred, have been

holder» of
SILVER STOCKSMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

43% 43% 43% 43% 1,000
83% 35% «6% 43,600 Dallas Htirer Uses» Higher Priées. 

Send for particulate.("Supplied by Heron ft Co.)
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales

dsdarerl payable July 1 to 
record Jurçe 8. / Stock—

Ames cm..19% ... J
Ames pfd.

8* « •«*•#* «. 
Can. Car pfd. 77% 77% 77% 77% 136
Can. Cem. pf. 90 ...
Can. Cot. pfd. 76 .... .
c£m.CIran«% *»* S*% '58% 1,6*0
Qucbi^Ry. 22 23 % 20% '«0% 1,060 
Penmans .... 76 7» 74 74 4o
Spanish R. .. 14% .....................-,
St. of Can. ... 64% 04% M 62 
Tooke ...
Toronto Ry... 60% ...

Bonds— .
St. of Can. .. 92% ...

Banks—
Commerce . ..185
Royal .........
Montreal ...
War loans— 

do.. 1937 .V 93 
do.. 1931 ... 93% . .. .

HAYES, MARKHAM 1 COMPANY,
1SS Bay Street. Toronto.

50
50' ‘ CÔFFEE EXCHANGE HOLIDAYS.

' New York, May 27.—The coffee and
■ Sugar exchange here today decided to 

close on Friday, May 31. and all Bat-
- urdays during June, July and Ayguat.
p, MOTHER LODE lit MERGER.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol- 
Rwing New York wire yesterday: 
OfBclal announcement was made to
day , fey J. J. Godfrey, president of the 
Mother Lode Copper Mines Company, 
that t'.i'a-t company ha» been taken 
over by Interests ldentlfled with the 
Kennecott Copper Corporation. Ac
cording to the arrangements agreed 
upon, a new company to be known 
as the Mother Lode Coalition Mines 

, Company la to be formed under the 
laws of the State of DelaWare .

| UNION BAG’S PROFITS.

Montreal, May 27.—Union Bag and 
| Paper Company report# net profits of 
Il about $519,000 for the flret quarter of 
S the current, ytfy, or earning* at the
■ rate of 20.7 per cent, per, annum on 

the capital stock. Profits are stated
P 'after allowances for repairs and de- 
!— predation, fond tv!so the provision of 
, $90,000 as the -quarter's share of the 
I excess profits ' tax. The company 
I owns the St-/ Maurice Paper Company 
I of Three Rivers.

59COULD DO YEAR’S WORK 
ON MONEY DUE VIPOND

Alcohol
Ailla Chal.. 84
Air Brake.. 133 
Aafc Can...
Am. Wool.. 53 S3
Anaconda .. *4% 64%
Am. C. O.. 40% 4<& 83%
Am. B. 8.. 72% 72%
Am. 8. Tr.. 113 Ilf» 112 lit 
Baldwin ... 90% 90% It 81%
B. Steel b.. 84 84% ’00% 80%
B. R. T.... 44 44 48% 43%
Car Fdry.7* 78% .71% 76% 4.300
Chine .....: 42% 43% 41 41 2.300
Cent. Lea.. - *7% *7% #»% *$% 5,3*0
Com Prod.. 41 41% 40% 40% .......
Crucible ... 64% 66% 63 62 17.300
Distillers .. *1 *1% 10% 56% 33.400
Granby .... 140% 143% 148 148 .. ..
Goodrich ... 43 ... .-- ... 300
Ot. N. Ore.. 31 31% 80% 30% .......
lns. Cop.,.. 61 51% 48% 48% 7,800
Kennecott... 32 32% 81% 31% 5.060
Jnt. Paper.. 31% 33% 26% 36% 4.800
lnt. Nickel. 28% 33% 28 28 1,200
Lack. Steel. 8* 8* 36 35 2,300
!.<ead .......... 68%............ . ... .....
LOCO. ......... *4% 65 62% «2% 1,900
Mex. Pet... 96 96% 91% 91% 17.400
Miami ........ 27% 27% 27% 27% 700
Marine .... 20% 29%

do. pref... 99% 100%
Nev. Cone.. 19% 19% 19% 10%
Pr. Steel... «0 00 69 59
Rep^Sted".’ 86% 36% 81% *3% 11,400
Kü^r:: î$$ S% p% M% low

Smelting ... 76% 76% 73% 78% 6.900
Steel Wl.66 65 64 *4% 70U
Studebeker.. 40% 41 38% 30 *,200
Texas Oil... 143 14S 144% 144% 6.00)
U. 8. Steel.. 106% 107 104% 104% 2*9,000

do. pref... 110% 110% 110% 110% 900
Utah Cop... 70% 79% 77% 73 4,903
Wetting, ... 43 43 41% 41% 3,400
Wtllye-Dvel.. 19% 10% 18% 18% 7.21)0

Total sales—922.300.

10 -1
The week opens with general trade 

conditions satisfactory and seasonable, 
warmer weather having a stimulating 
effect on the retail trade.

In wholesale dry goods there Is a 
good demand the past few day* for 
wash goods and seasonable lines. 
Western buyers are making personal 
selections, but find textiles scarce and 
many other lines practically out of the 

Fall grdere are coming ln

LOUIS ,J. WEST & CO.48% 43% 12,000 
66% 66% 6AO»
*2% 62% 2»,«09,

4628
j2Number of Directors Fever a Policy 

ef Deep Mining. '

With considerable money owing, 
which la likely to be made available 
within a short time, the development 
of the Porcupine V. N. T. could be 
proceeded with, says a Porcupine de
spatch. I» i'J stated on reliable au
thority that something like 360,000 is 
outstanding. This sum would pro
vide for a lull year’s development, 
with approximately 40 or 60 men en
gaged.

The mine has been developed to a 
depth of 600 feet In view of the fact 
that the ore bodies are Improving In 
depth, a number of the directors favor 
a policy o! deep mining. Further de
velopment work Will probably be 
along such lines and the shaft con
tinued to at lea^t 800 feet and pos
sibly 1000 feet.

ELLIOTT-KIRKLAND CROSS
CUTTING.

MINING SECURITIES1,700
(0073 72 ‘ Write far Market Latter. 

Cenfedrretien Utr >14», T0BONTO.1.000
*3,200
46,60010 990 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.718

. 19 market, 
freely.

In wholesale hardware conditions 
are unchanged, advancing prices limit
ing demand from country tride. City 
trade le slow.

In wholesale dry goods there was a
freer movement, but values remain 
unchanged with the exception of Ja
pan teas, which have advanced 6c per 
lb. The sugar situation is unchanged.

In palnte and oils there le an active 
demand, tbo high prices prevail.

In boots and shoes dealers «tats that 
the high prices are restricting sales. 
The leather market le quiet, and the 
export trade below normal owing to 
transportation difficulties.

In provisions Utile change is noted, i 
but there la a falling off in demand, 
end prices for cattle and hog» show 
a decline. Eggs are firm and butter 1
**Faihires are few. RemtAnoee are 

but city collections are still

2

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSLIVERPOOL COTTON.

iâ#lî:i
and June, 19.95; June end July, 11.37.
■ y- S. RAILWAY I EARNINGS.

Greee earnings of all United States 
railroads making weekly returns oen- 
tinue In record volume for this period, 
the total, according to Duns Review, 
of all roads that bave so far report
ed for two week» in May amounting 
to 311.644,0*2. an Increase of 10.4 per 
cent, over the corresponding weeks 
last year.

31.000
«37 LUM6DBN BUILDINGI

3.208 .
.210 ’ .

93 92% 93 319,000
11,000

JV
MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the Nsw York 
Curb, ae supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were ae 

Bid. Asked. E. R. C. CLARKSON & SORS28 28% 9,300 
65 93% 40,400follows:

Beaver
Buffalo ..
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake .........
Dome Extension .
Hollingcr ...............
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose
MoKInley-Darmgh
McIntyre ..............
Newray ......................
Nlpieslng ..................
Peterson Lake.......
Provincial ......... .
Tlmlskamlng ...........
Vlpond ....... .............
West Dome Con#

wo... 28 
,.N 80
... 18

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1344

CUrkfon,Gordon & Dilworth

... 800
■Ï

17Crbee-cutting has commenced at the 
500-foot level of the Elllott-Kirkland 
property, and, judging the vein at the 
500-foot level to be an equal dletance 
from the shaft," as at the preceding 
level. It should be cut the early part 
of this week.

. 11 

.4.80 

.6.70
<•

UNLISTED STOCKS.
49

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO .

38 seed,
** Oilcloths, floor and table, have again =============== .

advanced In price. h(_|, now getting and will continue to get
Manufacturers’ ogextsreport high ^ g Urge ameUnt of business from the

Prtc.f .T! I United States was the announcement
of linen goods, curtain materials and j mAfJe by Blr Charles Gordon, preef-
cerpet*. I <ltln of Dominion Textile Om

it a ORDERS FOR CANADA. peny, In addressing the shareholder*u. •- ORDERSFOR wanaua. £ the UUrtMQth MDual meeting tn»<
Montreal, May 27,—That CftP»4ft M|day.

Bromp' ”11
Black Lake oom..\. 

do. preferred ....

.....
do. preferred ... .W 

North Am. P. ft P... 
Hteel ft Rad. pref.

1.28 1.
13

8.NEW YORK COTTON.
I _J. P. Blekell & Co. report New York 
# Oetfen Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prsv.
. Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.
Jan. ...22.90 23.25 22.85 23.07 23.24
Mar. ». .22.85 22.98 22.8.5 22.89 23,24
July ...24.30 21.75 24.18 24.62 24.45
2=L •••M.32 23.80 23.03 33.32 23.42

33UM. .M Aft 23-3*

GRANBY'S OUTPUT.

New York, May 27.—The fiscal year 
of the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power Co. ends on June 
30. and It le expected the report will 
filiow a copper yield of approximately 
43,000,000 pounds, compared with 42,- 
000,000 pounds In the 1016-17 period.

. 52
27Eiji

ftitVER.

18
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 6%

PRICE OF■L London, May 27.—Money 2% per cent.
40 bmaLsod:;;:;;:;V 1

/
z Y
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i

t.1. >

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 

upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the quarter ending 29th June, 1918$ being at the 

of twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office of the Bank ana its Branches on 
and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of July, 1918, to shareholders 
of record of 20fh June, 1918.

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, 2.1st May, 1918.

rate

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

ï
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LE D*ALS*S

EAS—BEANS
YTLE, LIMIT
I. BANK BI.DO, 
DELA IDE 46S1-

3 yellow of each ol 
id 20c below.»

AND WOOL.
I in Toronto, furnl
y butcher hides, g 
skins, green flat, 
rsehldes, city take 
$3.60 to $1,66. 
et* — Beet hides, 

green, 12c to 
$2,26 to $2.76: h 

ke off, No. 1, M te I 
No. 1 sheep skins, 
farmers’ stock, $11/3 

sndsrsd, solids In b* 
country solid*, in b« 

o l*c; cekss, No, 1, n
id fleece wool, as t 
! to $tc. Washed wet

c;
t.

le district 600 lots « 
year, being < 
double the pr 

-irdlng to George Bat 
rf the Toronto Beta

this
then

CK
in

and Hogs

we witi Se the r

tW

AY 28 1918

bers
ruit

08-70 
ICOLBORNE SI..

anges
te, Beane, Cabbage, 
and Vegetables.
ft COLBORNE STS.
471—4990.

SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Important News
ON

Giffdfd-Cobah 
Kerr Lake 
Aetna Expksives 
Submarine Beet 
Lake Torpedo Boat 
U. S. Steamships 
Maxim Munitions 
Marconi Wireless 
Ray Hercules 
Mother Lode Copper 
Sapulpa Refining 
Con*. Copper Mine* 
Wright-Martin Aircraft

In This Week's 
Market Despatch,

TRADE TOPICS
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PACE FOURTEEN ^ TUESDAY MORNING MAY 21 l<Wli • •m M

— mKmy
—

. .
3E b , ii:OEV J

tie m■ *P? '■'*'■WFI
at Simpson’sSummer Furniture,

y6
to

[ ’■
■

;, % 1'/■ y. - 'fat;i

For #Ae 
Window

From England in 
pleasing designs These make
attractive curtain* and give 
excellant service. « to 41 in. < 
wide. White and cream, per 
yard, 24c to 70c,

Varnishes and 
Enamels

à iff-♦1

§& 0!
For Floors, Wood
work, Boats, 

Antes, Etc.

ot

t i

i

té Pint. Pint. Quart, té Gallon. 
... .40 .70 1.20 2.20

.40 .70 1.21 2.40
Shewing new and effective drawn thread borders, also 

• wme with dainty lace trimmed or hemstitched edgee. White, 
ivory and ecru, SO to 40 in. wide, per yard, 24c to OOc.mj

Liquid Granite. A. k B. ...
61 Floor Varnish ....................
1001 General Varnish .......... .25
Valepar Varnish, tor boats, etc. *60
M«arnot Varnish, tor floors........... 40
Scsrnot Varnish, tor woodwork ,40 
Luxberry Spar, tor boats ...... .60
M, P. Durable Fleet Varnish 
Top Spar Varnish 
Vltreltte White Enamel ,
Val Enamel

.50 .90
1.76 2.26.00

.76 1.26

.76 1.S6 Splendid Wearing English Laos Curtains made in Not
tingham. Select from a score ot most attractive new styles, ' 
showing floral and conventional borders and plain or figured I 
centres. These have strong lockstitches edges which will net 
fray when laundered. 2 yards long and 46 inches wide. Per 
yard, S1.7S.

1,76.60
,S0 40

.76 146.to
4.162,20.66 1.20

1,76.50 .90
,. .76 1.26Canoe Enamel pi colors 

Old Dutch Enamel ,
B, H. English Enamel

1,76.60 *0» 
0 * *4» M0

Ÿ’ Alabastine Cold Wat or Paint
Tor tinting walls and ceilings; easily mixed with cold 

water; large range of colors. 2 *4-lb. packages 20c, 6-lb, pack
ages 60c,

Pure Turpentine—Oallens, #1A6; quarts, 46*; 16-ex. bottles, 
26ci 8-ex. bottles, 18*.

Beilsd and Paw Linseed Oil—Oallens, $8B0| V» «aliens, 
81.66) quarts, 80s; pints, 46et Vt P»"*«. »e<

Berry Brea.' Wax—666 lbs. enly, light osier wax far fleers, 
furniture end eûtes, S3* lb.

flhellse, white end orange—'/a pints, 80s; Vo pints, 60*; 
pints, Me; quarts, 81-76.

Well Made Window Shades of strong wearing quality In 
the nicest colorings of dark green, cream and white. Each 
complete with a reliable opring roller sod all necessary attach- 
mente. Standard else, 27 in. wide and 70 in. long. Each He.

1,000 New Combination Wfadgw Shades, Each, $1.0».
This is the new kind of window shade that la becoming so 

very popular. With thpse you can darken your rooms and 
ret have the shades show white or cream to the street as the 
Inside le of dark green coloring heavily oil finished. The price 
Includes a guaranteed Hartshorn spring roller, brackets, nails 
and ring pull, Slxe 27 In. wide x 70 in. long. Tuesday each fl.OS.

Special Wall Teat Complete, a! $12.1$.
This line la a great seller: Ko 

purposes It is unexcelled. It may be had In 
large size, measuring 12 feet long, S ft, 0 in. 
wide and 7 ft. 0 In. high. Complete with 
polqs. ropes and pegs. Each 122,11.

■>

Any Style or She of Tent Made to 
Order.

• Let us know the particular shape and else 
of the tent you hive in mind end we will 
quote you our special price for making same. 
Only the beet English ducks used.

Summer Furniture Plaited Rush Rugs 
and Mats

or general

If you contemplate the 
purchase of summer furniture 
for your city or country home, 
we would remind you of the 
superior values obtainable in 
Simpson stocks• Come in to
day and reconnoitre a bit, 
without the least obligation 
of course.

Novelty plaltid rush mate woven into pretty square effects, 
very thick and reversible, in natural shades, or with colors 
Inserted, making an Ideal rug tor the 
use.

home er porch
Cotton, Silk and Bunting Flags 

at Many Prices
Of course you will be decorating your summer home. We have Immense stocks 

In flags of all descriptions and all sixes in cotton, silk and bunting, and the prices are 
lutte moderate.

I
Slxe #.» x 94 SP each 
Size 4.6 x 7.6 at eaot 
Size 2,0 x 6.0 at each .....

S16.60. 
I1L76. 
• 6.76.

Closely woven from Japanese straw with plain centres 
and colored borders, all with medallion designs, quite inex
pensive and suitable tor bedroom or 

Size 6.0 x 6.0 Rugs, each 
Size 2.6 x 4.6 Bogs, each

a

Useful Types of the 
Summer Ifome or 

Camp Victrola
Hear Them in Simpson9s 
Music Studio, 6th Floor

.21.26.
26c.0 er • 0*0 00*00

woven from the tough prairie 
brown of blue coloring in plain centres with assorted borders 
or in quaint figured design*, will stand outside exposure and, 
being well bound, will give Iqts of hard wear.

Size 2.0 x 12.0 
Size 2.0 x 10.0 
Size 2.0 x 2.0 
Size 4.0 x 7.6

>: •" As Illustrated. Garden Settee*, 
slat back* and seat* folding, 
Strongly made, 21-40.

Folding Camp Cote, solid frames, woven wire springe, 
cable sides, mattress all jute encased In good grade of 
ticking. Complete, 24.72.

112.10. 
.2 Mt 
.6 « 60.
.2 4.21.

each■ ! • / i Rugs, each . 
i Rugs, each .

GmoRt*».
A useful size matting rug' Strongly made and wall bound, 

in a large assortment of design» and colors and very suitable 
tor use In the perch or verandah. * I

Size 1,6 x 6.0 Rugs, each .
Size 2.1 x 4.6 Bugs, each

■
Mattress, all Jute felt encased in good grade of ticking,

Victrola IV., $34.00.
r;plated Exhibition sound box, Victor 

tapering tone arm and 
■ound-twx tube, brake and speed 
regulator. Newly designed, patented

"A IMS*.,

T3: Pillows, mixed feathers encased in good grade of tick- inches
ing, 96c. Two Illustrated, but 

equally popular. The
plage the meet elaborate opera with the same 
clear tone as do the more expensive ones.

tfhe summer home le mere complete and more 
thoroughly enjoyed when there le a Victrola to , 1 
entertain you.

Buying a Victrola is net now the, expensive |
proposition it once was. The Home-Lovers’ Clqb f
lightens that and defers the payments 
ranged payment basis. 7

there
ledst

are other types 
expensive Victrola

“goose neck”
Pillows, selected feathers, else 19 x 27 In., 22.60.
Refrigerators of hardwood, golden finish with, white 

enamel Interior, two eholvoe, movable fines and ice racks, 
size 20 In. wide, 19 In. deep, height 42 In., |19?7i.

...62.21
0000000*00»

J
cr in light colons and pretty oriental patterns, these new 

rugs are woven from heavy wool yarn and mad#, reversible, 
quite dainty and effective tor summer use—they are suitable 
for any room and have fringed ends,

Size 24 x 44 Rugs, each L.
Bite 2.0 x 44 Rugs, each 
Size 44 x 7.6 Bug», each

5250 Refrigerators of hardwood, whit# enamel Interior, wire 
ehelf, movables flues and Ice nacke, 24 In. wide, 16 in. deep, 
40 In. high, 914.00.

Camp Cote, all steel angle frame, folding legs, has link 
spring helicals at each end, 24.00.

Refrigerators of hardwood, provision chamber galvan
ised steel, double doors, two wire shelves. Size 89 In. 
wide. 21 In. deep, 42 in. high, 922.20. ~

Old Hickory Porch Chairs, have woven backs and 
seats, 9940,

Rockers to match. 94.00,

Old Hickory Table», have 30-In. round tops and lower 
shelves, very strongly built, 99.10,

.1 449.Verandah Chairs, large, heavy 
frames, wide arms, slat backs, 
woven splint seats, natural, 92.00. 

Rockers to match, |2.40.
Old Hickory Chairs, have round-

941.
13.72. on an ar-V,

ad backs, shaped arms and seats
and backs are of woven splint, 24.00, 

Beckers to match, 94.26.
■f Made reversible from the tough wool and fibre mixture— 

this is a new weave and come» in self colors In shades of blue, 
green, rose or tan effects, easy to clean and good for wear. 

Made in four sizes. "
Size 24 x 124 Rugs, each 
Size 94 x 104 Rugs, each 
Sise 04 x 24 Rugs, each 
Size 2,0 x 24 Rugs, each

This Weft

I $16.00.
Illustrated—One of the 

models in Record Cabinet# 
we are shewing at popular 
Prices, It may be had in 
fumed or golden oak, or in 
mahogany flnleh. Fite any 
make of instrument and 
holds 100 records.
919.00.

...91240. 
.91342. 
.911.73. 
.9 9.26.

51
<3

%

VietroU IX-, $100.00.
Mahogany or oak cabinet, 14% 

Inches high, IT Inches wide, 20% 
deep. 12-Inch turntable, Nickel- 
Exhibition sound box. new Im- 
Vlctor tapering tone arm and

"------- neck” sound-box
Automatic brake, speed regu

lator, automatic speed indicator, 
newly designed, patented and Im
proved, double spring, spiral drive 
motor (can be wound while playing).

*
This to the meet popular of all the summer rug» and In 

their dainty and delicate coloring com# in shades of blue, 
grey, mauve, fawn and green effects with pretty cplnts bor
ders, are Hast colors and washable.

each
Size 4.0 x 74 Rugs, each 
Size 2.9 x 94

/ plated
<3 proved ’

tSIeî/
/

Size 64 x 9.0 .99.73.
2240.
92.72.

I Pries
V 00 0-0 0 00 000»

ËSf STORE OPENS AT SJ0 AND CLOSES AT S.30

Commencing Nekt Saturday
And Every Saturday During June, July and August, Stora Will Closa at

1 P.M. No Noon Delivery

Always sanitary and eaay to clean and in pretty rug pat
terns woven In one piece with a border all around, they will 
give splendid wear and are equally suitable for living-room 
or bedroom use.i f

Size 2.0 x 12.0 Rug», each — 
Size 6.0 x 10,6 Rug#, each 
Size 94 x 14 Ruga, each 
Size 74 x 94 Rugs, each 
Size 64 x 94 Rugs, each

...911.72.
..311.66.

....91146.
9 9,73.

.9 7.71.

As illustrated, Refrigerators of 
quarter-cut solid oak, with gal
vanised food chamber and tinned 
wire shelves, $24.26.

0 0 0*00 0 0 0

Just for Tuesday” Bargains on Sale Todayftt I

: Nottingham weaves in a variety of 
good patterns. Also durable scrim 
curtains, some trimmed with lace 
insertion and edging. White, ivory 
and ecru colors, 2% to 3 yards long. 
Just for Tuesday, pair 39c, up to 
910.00.

only; 2% to 3 yards long and from 
40 to 46 inches wide.
Tuesday, pair, 61.71.

Fibre SuitCases $1.19
Reinforced corners, strong handle, 

brass lock and molts; sixes 24 and 
26-lnch. Just for Tuesday, 61.16.

Infante ’ and 
Children *e Wear

1,600 Children’s Vests, 10c Each- 
Fine ribbed, medium and heavy
weight cotton, a few wool and cot
ton mixture». Medium lew neck, 
short or long sleeves. Some with 
slight imperfections, 
months to 4 years. Just for Tues
day, 6»ch, 10c.

No C. O. D. orders; no exchange# 
or refunds.

I : . v j
Children's 76c Hate, 4Sc—White 

pique hate with deep shady brims 
and full button on crown, lined 
with white lawn. Sizes 20, 21 and

Millinery
Ileal Italian 
Milan Hats

edge of lovely embroidery, backed 
by nainsook underlay on foot of 
skirt Sizes 2 to 16 years.

Honeycomb Shawls. 9146—Pure 
white wool, 49 inches square, with 
deep fringes all around. Extraor
dinary value. Just for Tuesday, at 
3146.
Sweater Coat Department Third » 
— Floor.

SI.85 and $2.25 
Table Cloth» $1.25 Men

Grey with black \ /'
and blue over-
check pattern worsted, light brown 
tweed with blue and red hairline 
stripe, and dark brown hairline 
striped tweed, in single-breasted, 
three-button model, yoke back and 
front, box pleats extending from 
yoke to waist, slash welt pockets, 
all-«round belt with buckle at waist 
full-fitting bloomers. Sizes 7 to If 
years. Just Par Tuesday, 9946,

Doys yv«su Dints* f ir4V<
TravPlere’ models and sample 

suite. Plain blue, tan, blue and white 
stripe, plain white and many other 
patterns, in Tommy Tucker, Nor
folk 'and fancy belted models. Sixes 
* to 6 year*. Not a suit in the lot 
worth lee#
ao $2.66. Today, 1.60 special, 9141.

No phono or' C. O. D. orders ac
cepted tor this line.

Boys' Sweater Coats, fancy knit, 
union yam, shawl cellar, two ‘ 
pockets, fancy trimmed fawn and 
brown, grey and navy; sixes 26 to 
92. Regular 91.96. Just tor Tuse- /> . 
day, 16c. i M

Juet for Boys * Suits
$9.65

i c

Men’s White Duck Shirts, made 
from good quality cotton material; 
collar attached; reversible style tn 
laundered collar may ne worn; sixes 
14 to IT; 11.00 value. Juet tor

Damask; sixes 00 x «0 and 62 x 
92 Inches. ' Regularly $1.35 and 
92.26. Juet for Tuesday, $1.26.

Cannot accept phone orders tor 
clothe.

$1.89
This will be the only big sale of 

these hats this seadon. We cannot 
buy them now at even double this 
sale price. Juet for Tuesday, at 
$1.16.

-, Awning Deck, 49c Yard.
Short ends. Limited quantity good 

quality English and American awn
ing stripes—enough for ’ about a 
half-hour sale, so come early. As
sorted colorings In plain and fancy 
stripes; all SO Inches wide. Lengths 
from one yard up to six yards. Reg
ular prices up to 76c. Just tor 
Tuesday, yard, 42c.

Tuesday. 76c.
I Men’s Flannelette Shirte of good 

quality material; neat pink or blue 
stripes; collar attached; sixes 14 to 
13; also some English Oxford Shirte, 
large sizes, 19% to if. Regularly 
76c and 9100. Today, 41c.

> Mercerised Damask Table Nap
kins, aawrted designs;, size If x 13 
Incheef hemmed ready for use. Just 
tor Tuesday, dozen, fl.46.

90c Towelling, Clearing, Tard, 39c 
—All been plain huckaback towel
ing, famous Old Bleach make 
inches wide. A limited <j6antlty to 
clear. Regularly 60c. Jost for Tues
day, 99c.

See the Window Display.

at $1.19.
Plenty of them for women, misses 

and children. Fine quality, per
fectly fresh and all white bleach. 
Just for Tuesday, $1.16.

Girls’ Print Drfseee, 694—900 only, 
in straightPi of striped print, 

lines, trimmed with piping and peart 
buttons, round collar, short sleeves. 
Colors pink, blue, tan. sixes 9 to 
1» ream. Juet tor Tuesday, 99e.

Men’s 60c "Secretary" Suspenders. 
36c—The comfortable kind, adjust
able to every move of the body. 
Extra quality elastic web. Regu
larly 60c. Juet for Tuesday, 36c.

Man’s Fancy Silk Soft Collars, 
deubte-fold standing style, good 
choice of two and three-tone color
ing# : sizes It to 17. Regularly 36c. 
Juet for Tuesday, 26c.

; itLamp Shades
Third Off.

at Ona- Sisea six
Other Hats at $1.89.

A clean-up! Trimmed hate, ready- 
to-wear sailors, sports hate and 
shapes today. They'll all go, so 
come eariy. Just for Tuesday, at

No C. O, », er phono orders, no

Richmond BL Side.
..OW* lyo snd 11240 Coats tor 
9646—Mothers, attention!
Jaunty coate of a# wool 
novelty tweeds and check#; belted; 
smart collar and pockets; of 
to 34 yearn.' Jert tor Tuesday,

orAbout half a dozen beautiful silk 
shades for floor and table lamps; 
newest styles and colors. Just tor 
Tuesday, One-third Off.

Gilts'
Men *» 25c Cotton 

Sock»
lk Ft*.

vy - I
than 91.60, some as high

English Lace Curtain», $1.79Odd Curtains Youths* Flmt Long Trouser Suite, 
17.76—63 only, serviceable and smart 
tweed suite, in Norfolk, form-fit
ting and half belt sacque models; 
shades of grey, brown, fawn and 
mixture effects; well tailored vest

Pair. Black only. Special purchase. 
Brand, in plain*fast*black" flrntiy

jX&TtopMSae#*iÿto®^ üw5
SSe value. Juet for Tuesday

9646.
One-third to One-half Off

Single paire. About 76 In «li
the balance ot quick sellers. Mostly

mqiter'» clearance of genuine 
Nottingham ones. Twenty style»— 
floral, scroll and conventional bor
ders; lockstitches edges.

Mill
=A 22.

i
f Girls' 9160 Underskirts, 61.00— 

Nainsook, deep insertion and 62 to 94 only.White . lie. Just tor Tuesday, at 97.79.
<1< L J
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Summer Homefurnishings and 
the Home-Lovers’ Club

Through the Home-Lovet»* Club you obtain immediate use of -Home- 
furnishings,'upon payment of a modest deposit, the balance of your 
amount being spread over an arranged period of equal sums, 
nothing extra for this privilege one way eft another. Club and cash 
era enjoy mutual advantages.

Consult the Club Secretary and he will gladly inform you how to 
buy Summer Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Mattings, Draperies and the like 
through die Club, 4th Floor. I

rchase
ou pay 

custom-

m
j&wgfkstm

$

Two Specially Priced 
Dressers, $14.25 and 

$14.50
Dresser of brick mahogany finish, with large case and 

3 drawers, fitted with beveled plate mirror. Special $14.26.
Dresser of golden oaa finish, has 8 large drawers, 

shaped standards and extra large bevelled plate mirror. 
Special, 614.60.
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